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E-H: Teaching The Tough Kids
By Rick Brunson 

Herald Staff W riter
Five days a week, over 40 Seminole 

County leachers walk Into their classrooms 
and face about 500 of the toughest kids In 
the school system. No. these students don't 
carry switchblades or wear black leather 
Jackets and smoke hand-rolled cigarettes 
during recess.

These students are tough to teach because 
they have been dubbed "emotionally handi
capped." which means they arc most often 
withdrawn or overly aggressive. They have 
poor self-esteem and can't make friends In 
class without starting a fight.

Because of their disruptive liyhavior. they 
are taken out of "mainstream" classes and

huddled together In separate "E-H" classes 
to l>e Instructed by a special teacher.

This Is the crux of the school system’s 
emotionally handicapped program under 
the direction of Dr. Dan Sclnto.

H ie program has been In existence for 12 
years and has grown from two Intlnerant 
teachers to 40. according to Sclnto. It Is 
divided Into two types of classes: resource, 
for students who come In for part-time 
tutoring and then return to their regular 
classes, and self-contained, for students who 
have "severe" emotional problems und stay 
In the class all day. The classes encompass a 
wide spectrum ol ages and grade levels. 
Sclnto said.

In the E-H educational process. II is hoped

students' behavior can Ik* modified so they 
can learn their academic work and how to 
Interact peacefully with others. Sclnto said 
the goal Is to "get them back as fast as we 
can to a regular class.”

The classes are based on a highly- 
structured. reward-oriented system. Teach
ers say "thank you" a lot to the students for 
being quiet and completing Ihelr assign
ments. If the kids do their lessons, they get 
to listen to a Michael Jackson tape or get 
bonus points which may result In being able 
lo go on a field trip with the rest of the class.

If they don't do their school work, they 
may tie docked points. If they are disruptive, 
they may be put In a "time-out" room — a 

See HANDICAPPED, page 6A

4 Die, 6 Hurt 
In Shootout 
At Teen Party

LOS ANGELES (Ul'll -  At 
least three young men with 
shotguns and hundguns sprayed 
bullets at a group of teenagers 
arriving at a party In South 1-os 
A «geles late Friday, killing four 
people and wounding six others.

"It happened so List, little kids 
started howling." said Anthony 
Luke. 33. a resident of the 
neighborhood. "I went out there 
and the jbodU l w<̂ u- Just Ivtngiui. 
liic suit-walk The kids were |ust 
screaming.

Four people died at the scene 
und six others were taken to 
hospitals. One of the wounded, a 
femule. was reported In very 
crlllcul condition on u life sup
port system.

Police say the party was Just 
getting started at ubout 0:30 
p.m. when two cars pulled up In 
front ol the house. At least three 
united youths Jumped out of a 
while Ford Pinto and fired more 
than 20 shots Into the crowd of 
partygoers entering the home, 
detective Alcjundro Valadez said 
loduy.

Sortie of the 35 witnesses said 
they saw the cars and heard the 
assailants yell guttg slogans. 
Then someone yelled. "Duck!” 
as the suspects opened fire.

"I saw a bunch of bullets lly by 
and I thought I'd better get out 
of there before I got hit." said a 
parlygoer who Identified himself 
as Scrap Iron. "They were using 
un M -16."

A girl In her mid teens was 
hospitalized with u gunshot 
wound In her right leg and 
another girl was trea' *d for a 
gunshot wound In the buttocks. 
An 18-year-old boy was reported 
In stuble condition with un
disclosed wounds. Two boys, 
ages 15 und 18. were treated for 
minor Injuries und released.

None of the victims' names 
were released.

Neighbors complained the 
house was tiie site of frequent 
loud parties and said there had 
b e e n  t r o u b l e  I n t h e  
neighborhood In recent weeks.

"This sort of thing, drlvc-by 
shootings. It happens all the 
time." Luke said.
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Putting It To The Torch

Seminole County firefighters labor to w hich w as being built on M arkham  
quell the work of an arsonist who torched Woods Road. The Aug. 30 blaze did 
the Christian  Science Society Church $150,000 dam age and has not been solved.

Arson: Fires Are Most Often 
Motivated By Revenge, Greed

By Busan Loden 
Herald Staff W riter

Greed, vandalism, revenge or perhaps a 
perverted quest for thrills have sent 264 
buildings and vehicles up In smoke In unin
corporated Seminole County In the past two 
years — all the work of arsonists.

For the first lime In a decade, urson fires 
nationwide, which lend to relied the economy, 
decreased In 1983. The same was true In 
Seminole County, but the arson rate Is Increas
ing this year, according to the county's Chief 
Fire Inspector Kay Pippin.

"The economy picked up last year. People 
didn't have to burn for money. This year we're 
starting to get u little more arson for profit." 
Pippin said.

Usually ubout half of Seminole's urson fires

are set for profit and the other half for revenge, 
which has been the cusc In 91 out of 345 fires 
this year. Pippin said. Bui out of the 67 county 
arson cases he Investigated last yeur. he said, 
"ubout 75 percent were for revenge and 25 
percent were for profit."

That figures out In Just over SI million In 
annual losses, not counting deliberately set 
brush fires, he said.

In Seminole County, few fires ure set by thrill 
seekers who Just like lo watch a burn. "We've 
had some In the past, but they've been put 
away. We've been very fortunate'. we've not had 
that many." Pippin said.

On,the national level, the National Fire 
Prevention Association reported that urson fires 
decreased seven percent In 1983, the first drop 

See ARSON, page 4 A

Pine Crest Elementary School special education teacher 
Eileen Rogers works with one of her "tough" students.

$15.2 Million 
Interchange 
Sought At 1-4, 
Lake Mary Blvd.

By Donna Estes
-H A rJ tee

A $15.2 million futuristic In
terchange with cloverlcafs and 
flyovers at Lake Mury Boulevard 
and Interstate 4 could Ik- under 
construction within three years.

Everything depends on what 
the U.S. Highway Administra
tion thinks of the Idea. A meet
in g  Is s c h e d u le d  b e tw e e n  s la te  
und federal highway officials 
next week to discuss the project.

Meanwhile, with the Florldu 
Department of Transportation 
(DOT) concept for the In
terchange In mind. Seminole 
County Com m issioner Bill 
Klrchhoff Is encouraging his 
colleagues to approach the state 
ugency again asking thut It take 
Lake Mary Boulevard Into the 
slate highway system. Despite 
several overtures from county 
und Lake Mury officials In the 
past urging the stale lo accept 
responsibility for the road, the 
state has declined.

Klrchhoff also said he would 
like DOT officials to envision 
luike Mary Boulevard iM-comlng 
un extension of stale Koad 415 
via u limp road.

Klrchhoff visualizes a motorist 
getting off 1-4 al Luke Mary 
Boulevard and traveling east via 
th e  p la n n e d  Lu ke Mury 
Boulevurd extension lied Into 
Silver Lake Drive, proceeding on 
lo Marquette Avenue, curving 
along the south side of the 
Sanford Airport to Heardahl 
Avenue, curving to Ihr left to 
Cameron Avenue, going east 
behind Dick Joyce Well Drilling 
property to stale Koad 415 and 
on to the,Osteen Stenstroin 
Bridge und ultimately to New 
Smyrna Beuch.

That loop road has been a 
crayon mark on a map at 
Sanford City Hull since 1959

Sanford City Manager W.E. 
"Pete” Knowles said because of 
long-range planning, the city 
was able to get quite a bit of

rlght-ol-way lor the proposed 
Li«V« V/.d <Y extension
east of U.S. Highway 17-92 
donated by developers.

"A  circumference road around 
the city would hrlp Sanford.” he 
said, uddlng that congested 
roads drive |>eople away from u 
city.

"If the loop road could hr an 
extension of 4 IB. It could be
bu ilt In phases, * countv 
engineer Bill Bush suld. uddlng 
that KlrchhofTs Idea of taking 
the proposal lo the state DOT "Is 
u very worthwhile approach."

"I don't know whether the 
Idea has the slightest chance of 
success." Bush said. "Klrchhoff 
Is Interested In giving It official 
stutus. It Is going to start brains 
working und II would also have 
the dual effect of gelling Lake 
Mary Boulevard lied Into Ihc 
state highway system."

Whlcii brings us twek to Ihc 
question of why the DOT Is so 
Interested In building a full 
blown Interchange at Lake Mary 
Boulevard and 1-4.

First, according to a letter 
written lo Sanford ‘officials by 
DOT district engineer C.A. “ Bill" 
Benedict, while reconstruction of 
the Inlrrchunge "lo  allow for u 
more efficient movement of 
present and future truffle In Ihc 
Interchange area" would cost 
815 2 million, at least 90 percent 
of thut cost would Ik* federally 
funded with Ihc stale required lo 
pick up only 10 percent of Ihc 
tab.

Bush says u computer model 
of Ihc Interchange predicts a 
traffic volume of 50,000 cars per 
day going east on Lake Mury 
Boulevard from Ihc Interchange 
by the year 2009 and 30,000 
g o in g  w est to  und past 
Heathrow. At the same time, 
traffic on 1-4 al the Interchange 
Is predicted to Ik* about 79.000 
cars |»er day.

The Federal Highway Ad-
See INTERCHANGE, page 6A

Gas Leak Pits Retiree Against The Bureaucracy
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford retiree Shellle Cogburn and 
his wheelchair-bound wife, Treava. arc 
caught In a "Catch 22" with the State 
Department of Environmental Regula
tion (DER) which threatens to eat up 
their life savings.

"I tried while we were working to put 
away enough to take care of us so we 
wouldn't huve to be begging from 
someone else." said the 67-year-old 
Cogburn who lives at 3310 S. Sanford 
Ave. "Now they ure trying lo tuke away 
what we saved up." . .

Bill Darling, environmental supervisor 
for DER In Orlando. Is taking a hard line. 
Ills office Is In the process of preparing a 
notice of violation ordering Cogburn lo

clean up a site next lo Ms home which 
DER claims he Is responsible for pollut
ing.

Darling said Cogburn "will not get a 
hearing and If he falls to comply, we will 
proceed with further litigation. It will be 
referred to our attorney and office of the 
general counsel In Tallahassee."

For Cogburn and his wife, who was 
diagnosed as a victim of multiple 
sclerosis In 1965. their environmental 
troubles began May 12. 1983 when 
gaso lin e  was d iscovered  In the 
groundwater of a small grocery store/gas 
station once run by Cogburn and now 
leased to Charles Abralra as C&J 
Grocery.

The leak was Investigated by Seminole 
County Fire Marshal Joe McCluen who

'...thoy arc not going 
oftor anybody but mo.

It looms thoy aro trying 
to too what all thoy 

can do to mo.'
-Sholllo Cogburn

said he was unable to pinpoint the 
source of the gasoline.

"We probed around Sanford Avenue. 
In the middle of the road, and around the 
store and found the gasoline was con
centrated In r.tly one area." said Mc
Cluen.

Cogburn was required lo hire a private

firm to make tests which showed Ills 
tanks weren't leaking. McCluen said. 
Cogburn said the two 560-gallon tanks 
and one 1.000 gallon tunk that was 
Installed five years ago to serve the two 
pumps do not belong to him. but to the 
gas company which put them In.

The gus could be coming "from 
unywhere." McCluen said. "I've heard 
from old-timers who huve lived In the 
area u long lime that there used lo be a 
gui station across the street and there 
may still be a tank In the ground. When 
people are filling gus tanks sometimes 
there Is spillage or gas spills from a car 
and It builds up over the yean. In the 
ground. You could probably ,'o out to 
lots of gas stations around here and find

See LEAK, page 6A
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Soviet Diplomat Shocked 
At Indictment In Spy Case

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A ranking Soviet diplomat in San 
Francisco expressed shock to learn he had been named as 
a co-conspirator In a grand Jury Indictment charging a 
former FBI agent and two Soviet emigres with espionage.

The grand Jury handed down the indictments Friday 
against Richard Miller — the first FBI agent ever charged 
with espionage — and suspected Soviet KGB agents 
Nikolay and Svetlana Ogorodnikov.

The diplomat denied he conspired with Miller and said he 
did not know the Soviet couple personally.

The Indictment charged that Grishin made at least four 
telephone calls to Ogorodnikova "to discuss a meeting 
between Svetlana Ogorodnikova's unnamed 'friend1 (Miller) 
and Soviet agents."

“ By virtue of Grishin's diplomatic status he is immune 
from prosecution under the doctrine of diplomatic 
immunity."  s Id U.S. Attorney Robert Bonner.

Miller was arrested Oct. 2 for allegedly giving classified 
FBI documents to the Soviet couple.

Westmoreland Jury Recessed
NEW YORK (UI'll -  The Jury in Gen. William 

Westmoreland's 8120 million libel suit against CBS was 
excused for the weekend after hearing a CBS lawyer quote 
a CIA analyst railing the general’s estimate of enemy 
strength in Vietnam "a monumental deceit."

The Jury of six men and six women went home Friday 
after listening to two days of opening statements by 
lawyers for Westmoreland and CBS.

hi thrlr remarks, the lawyers outlined their cases In the 
9120 million suit In which the retired general claims CBS 

'libeled him by in n documentary that charged he deceived 
President Lyndon Johnson, Congress and the nation about 
the number of communist troops shortly before the 1968 
Tet offensive.

The CBS flim. "The Uncounted Enemy: A Vietnam 
Deception." claims Westmoreland downplayed the number 
of enemy troops to make It look like America was winning 
the war and ensure he was allocated more troops.

Students'Suicide Pills Nixed
PROVIDENCE. R.l. (UPI) — Brown University's president 

says the Ivy League college has no Intention of stocking the 
campus Infirmary with suicide pills In the event of nuclear 
war — even though the student body voted overwhelming
ly In favor of such a move.

Prior to the announcement that the referendum passed. 
President Howard Swearer told the Ivy Leagur school's 
tmstees therr was no way the university would stockpile 
pills containing a fast-working poison such as cyanide.
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'Mr, Bush Should Be Ashamed'
NORTH OAKS. Minn. (UI'll -  An Irate 

Waller Mondale is pushing his demand that 
Vice President George Bush apologize for 
tying him to a statement that wouldn't befit
“ a dogcateher."

The Democratic presidential nominee, 
wrapping up one of the biggest weeks of his 
uphill campaign. Friday called on Bush to 
retract his claim that Mondalc had sug
gested that U.S, Marines killed In Lebanon 
"died In shame."

Bush, who made the accusation during 
his debate with Geraldine Ferraro. Mon- 
dale's running mate. Thursday night, ref
used to apologize Friday.

When advised that Bush had refused to 
apologize. Mondale's face tightened, and he 
said, "Mr. Bush should be ashamed."

Bush made the controversial comment In 
discussing the deaths of U.S Marines by 
terrorist Lebanon.

The vice president said. "For somebody to 
suggest as our opponents have, that these 
men died In shame, they had better not tell 
the parents of these voung Marines.”

Mondale replied Friday. "Anyone who 
would say anything like that about those 
Marines shouldn't be a dogcateher. let alone 
president of the United States."

Mondale also said he would bring up the 
matter in his second debate with President 
Reagan In Kansas City Oct. 21.

Coke Highly Addictive; 
Not Just For The Rich

LOS ANGELES (UPII -  Co
caine. once thought to be a fairly 
harmless recreational drug of 
the rich, Is actually highly ad
dictive. and Its use has become 
an epidemic that researchers say 
reaches even Into low-income 
areas.

Dr. Marshall Lewis, medical 
director of Las Enclnas Hospital, 
and Alan Mann, dlrrcfor of the 
Outpatient Cocaine Dependence

So* rolatod storlos 
in today's VIEWPOINT

Center at the facility, said 
Thursday that addiction has 
become a disease of "the In
telligent and resourceful" rather 
than Just the rich.

Mann said an examination of 
data collected In a study con
ducted Jointly by Las Enclnas 
and C o c a in e  T r e a tm e n t  
Associates of Be verly Hills shows 
cocaine Is no longzr solely an 
"upper crust”  drug.

"Almost twice as many calls to 
our local drug hotline have come 
from the south central Los 
Angeles arra." he said, referring 
to a lower Income, mostly black 
section of the city.

The drug has been used for 
mare than a century. Lewis said, 
but there has been very little 
research Into its addictive pro
perties. "The medical profession

Itself Is grossly uninformed."
Noting that cocaine — despite 

U s c e le b r i t y  Im a ge  and 
astronomical cost of about 
92.000 an ounce — Is actually 
used by many lower Income 
people, the researchers said blue 
collar and unemployed callers 
accounted for more than a third 
of the sample of cocaine users In 
the study.

Lewis said cocaine hits u 
primitive part of the brain caus
ing people lo behave In a bizarre, 
compulsive way with cxircme 
self-destructiveness, paranoia 
and sexual perversity.

N a t io n a lly . Mann sa id , 
frecbaslng — inhaling vapors 
from heated cocaine — was used 
only 1 percent of the time in 
1977 by abusers, but grew to 23 
percent by 1983.

In Los Angeles, the number of 
freebasers who called the hotline 
for help accounted for 56 percent 
of users.

Frecbaslng. he said, was the 
primary means of drug Ingestion 
for 47 percent of male users and 
70 percent of female users.

"Fem ales are much more 
likely to proceed directly lo 
frcebaslng without a protacted 
period of lntranu».<l use. or 
snorting," he said.

He suld most women users get 
the drug from male com|>anlons.

"Cocaine seems to have re
placed Dowers and cundv In the 
modem courtship ritual." Mann 
tald.

Rosenwald To Dedicate Wing
Bgnntal PaHtrtan

D*b,» A ttlmvkon
Patrick 0 W,Hinton. Olftm  
Lh  Hodgrt. Tllirtvlll*

SIXTH!
Retort end Kettorine Thompron. e toby 

boy. L*keH(,«n
Toni T. Blythe, toby girl. Sen lord 
Linde! Oeuglet. toby boy. Senlerd

Dedication of the New Pro
foundly Handicapped Wing '*111 
be held 9 a m. Wednesday at 
Rosenwald Exceptional Student 
C rtt iir . Superintendent at 
Schools Robert Hughes. Director 
of Exceptional Education Donald 
Ricci, and members o f ehe 
Seminole County School Board.

Music will be provided by the 
Rosenwald Chorus, directed bv

^2 £ T as fbui* lUTompanled 
by Dale St afford 

The release of 185 helium 
balloons with messages (one for 
each siudenirwirroofttludfe tM - 
occasion as (he students lead In 
the singing of the school song.

The public Is Invited.
Roarmvald Is located on North 

Street In Altamonte Springs, 
Florida.

Vlw—m
Perch With View
A black b ird perches on the cross atop Holy Cross Ep iscopal 
Church, 4th Street and P ark  Avenue In Santord, giving him a 
bird's-eye view of the traffic below and the heavens above.

Teacher Walkouts Idle M ore Than 50,000 Students
By United Press International

Teachers strikes in four slates Frklay idled 
more than 50.(XX) students. No talks were 
scheduled in the lurgest strike and teachers In (tie 
nation's longrst walkout vowed lo siand firm 
despite threats they would be replaced.

lit all. 21.300 slutlriits were Idlrd In Illinois — 
11.500 of litem In Waukegan ulonr. Strikes In 
New Jersey alTeeted 12.000 students and another 
12.700 were out of eluss due lo strikes In 
Pennsylvania. The nation's longest teachers 
strike idfi-cled 6.200 students In St. John thr 
Baptist Parish. La.

The St. John school Itoard threatened to replace

(he teachers, who have been on strike since Aug. 
27. Bui the 700 teachers and other employees 
said they were more determined than ever lo gain 
union recognition.

"The feeling Is anger and determination." said 
Bill Baker of the St. John Association of 
Educators. "They're as determined os ever that 
whut they're doing Is right.

"The board has made these veiled threats of 
firing In Ihe past. But we still wonder where 
they'll Dnd the people to Dll these Jobs."

A Judge In , Pennsylvania was considering 
whether 275 striking teachers In Ihe New Caailr 
area district should be ordered back lo class. Bui

there was no progress toward ending strikes in 
the districts of Creslwood. Laurel. Big Beuver 
Falls and Panther Valley.

Seventy-seven teachers were on strike In Laurel 
and union president Charles Gryn said Ihe school 
board has nol responded lo ihe union's attempts 
al negotiations.

"It seems (o me that they don't consider 1,500 
students and 77 teachers important and II Is the 
major thing affecting this community." he said.

No talks were scheduled In Waukegan, where 
the walkout by 660 leathers Idled 11.500 
students In the nation's largest strike. Teachers 
In District 60 rejected the school board's Dnal

contract oiler — a iwo-year conlraet with a 14 
perrenl raise — and arc holding out for a hike of 
20.4 percent.

Elsewhere In Illinois. 9.800 elementary. Junior 
high, high school and rommunlly college stu
dents were affected by slrikes in Mattoon. 
Roadhouse. Union Community Unit District 115 
and Morton Community College.

Tcarhcrs In the New Jersey district of 
Sayrcvlllc have until Monday to return lo work 
before a Judge considers Issuing conlempl 
citations against them while the school board In 
East Brunswick offered teachers amnesty If Ihcy 
returned lo woVk by Monday.

Herald Correspondent First Runner-Up

Senior Tapped Seminole's New Junior Miss
SHS won llie gold. Ihul in — 

Ih e g o I d e n J u n io r  M iss  
medallion was awarded to Miss 
Krista Henry. Seminole wan well 
represented In Ihe Junior Miss 
pageant, held Ocl. 7. Altogether. 
10 SHS seniors entered the 
I Migrant.

These girls Included Anllu 
Smith. Belli Smith. Judy White. 
Silvia Wade. Marti Roklla. 
Tammy Williams. Krlsia Henry. 
Amlin Walker. Alicia Hauumnii. 
and yours truly.

The first awards given on the 
7ih were scholastic, splril and 
lalriil. Two of theM* awards were 
won by Seminole students. In 
Ihe t.drill category — irunserlpls 
were provided hy all Ihe eontes-

Around SHS
By Msllaole 

Boyd

tnnts. and then reviewed by a 
hoard fo aeadetnlc Judges. Judy 
White, a very active varsity 
cheerleader, was awarded the 
all-around scholastic achieve
ment award. The talent award 
was won by Krista Henry for her 
monologue from the play "The 
Star Spangled Old".

Later In Ihe evening Judy 
While. Krlsia Henry and t were 
named among the lop five Dnal- 
Isis.

In the closing moments or the 
ceremony. I was named Drat 
runner-up. and Krista Henry was 
presented the new Junior 
Miss for Seminole County.

This week's new Tribe mem
bers are Sybil Baker, and myself. 
Sybil Is a very active pari of the 
band, and a member of the 
Spanish . luu. In addition to 
wutlng this column I'm also 
active In newspaper. Key club, 
yearbook. National Honor Soci
ety. and Thespians.

This week's activities:

Monday- Yearbook slide show 
In auditorium: volleybull. Trinity 
JV home. 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday- Freshman football 
vs. Lake Howell there 7 p.m.i 
swim team. Mainland, home. 4 
p.m.; volley ball Luke Howell. 
Apopka, there. 4:30 p.m.

W edn esday- V o lle y b a ll.  
Oviedo, home. 4:30p.m.

Thursday- JV football vs. De- 
lund. there, 7 p.m.

Friday- Football vs. Oviedo, 
there. 8 p.m.! iross country 
coun ty ch am pionsh ips at 
Lyman. No School!* SlafT devel
opment day.

Saturday- SHS Band- Lake 
Howell Invitational, there.

Chorus 
Travels 
To Stetson

Last weekend. 12 Luke 
Mary students traveled to 
S te ts o n  U n iv e r s i t y  in 
participate in the Stetson 
Honor Choir.

The event is an annual 
gathering or ihe bcsl chorus 
students from Central Florida 
high schools.

The represenlativcs from 
Luke Mary were Liz Dean. 
Erin Dunaway. Misty Duncan. 
Shawn Epperson. Brett Irwin. 
C in d y  J en n in g s . Scott 
Leaman. I.V. McGrtlT. Mike 
Moore. Lisa Rogers. Maury 
Sehneil and myself.

Around
LMHS

By Carl Patty

We spent much o f Friday 
and all day Saturday re
hearsing the music and ended 
Hie evening wilh a mass 
concert In Ihe concert hull.

Throughout Lake Mury 
High School, spirit Is continu
ally rising. Wllh all of Lake 
Mary's football teams un
defeated and the varsity tcum 
ranked In the top 10. things 
should only gel better.

Lost weekend the Rums 
destroyed Bishop Moore 42-0 
and will be travelling lo 
Malnlund next Friday In 
hopes of chalking up one 
more win.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Fog

slowed irafflc from New York 
stale to Minnesota, snow pelted 
Colorado and Wyoming moun
tains. and a storm moving in 
from Ihe PaciDe menaced live
stock still in summer pastures in 
Utah's high country. Fog was 
scattered from New Yoik to 
Minnesota, through the Ohio 
Valley and south Into Tennessee 
early today. Visibility was re
ported near zero In western New 
York near Ihe Lake Ontario 
shore and was down to half a

mile or leas In eastern and 
central Wisconsin. Rain chang
in g  to snow  a ro u n d  the 
7 . 0 0 0 - f o o l  l in e  f e l l  In 
southeastern Wyoming, with 2 
to 3 Inches of wet snow reported 
on the summit on Interstate 80 
between Cheyenne and Laramie. 
Travelers' advisories warned up 
to 6 Inches of snow could pile up 
In Ihe higher mountain passes of 
Colorado, mainly at or above 
10.000 feet.

ABBA READING* (0 a.n>.|: 
temperature: 66: overnight low:

60: Friday's high; 85; barometric 
pressure: 30.07: relative humidi
ty) 97 percent: wlnda: northwest 
at 7 mph; no rein: sunrise: 7:25 
a.m., sunset 6:58 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Baadu highs. 11:18 a.m.. 11:33 
p.m.; lows, 4:39 a.m., 5:24 p.m.; 
Part Canaveral* higha. ! 1:10 
a.m.. 11:25 p.m.; lows. 4:30 
a.m.. 5:15 p.m.; Bayparti highs. 
3:24 a.m„ 5:09 p.m.; lows. 10:40 
a.m.. 10:16 p.m.

MONDAY TIDES) Daytona 
Baaeht highs. 1204 a.m.; 12:23

p.m.; lows, 5:21 a.m.. 6:12 p m.; 
Part Canaveral: highs. 11:56 
a.m., 12:15 p.m.; lows. 5:12 a.m. 
p.m.: Bay port: higha. 3:53 a.m.. 
6:05 p.m.; lows. 11:23 a.m. 
10:45 p.m.

BOAT1NO FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out SO 
miles Wind north 10 to IS 
knots today then northwest 10 
knot tonight and Sunday. Seas 2 
to 4 feel but higher In the Gulf 
Stream. A few showers.

ABBA FOBECASTi Today 
mostly sunny with only Isolated

E v e n in g  H e r a ld

showers. High mid 80s Wind 
north 5 to 10 mph. Rain chance 
less than 20 percent.Tonlght 
fair. Low mid 60s. Light north 
wind. Sunday sunny. High mid 
80s. Wind north 5 to 10 mph.

E X T E N D E D  F O B E C A S T i  
Monday through Wednesday —

(USPS44IIM) ] 
Sunday, October U. its*

Vol. 77. No. 44
PhSIUSM Daily and Sunday, ticrgl 

Saturday hy TSa Unlard HaraM. 
*ae. Me N. Franck A*a.. laniard. 
Fla. Min.

SacaodCWu Fatta«a Paid at Unlard. 
Flartda » » i

Parity cluudy. Isolated nighttime 
and morning showers southeast 
coast and keys. Lows In the mid 
50s to mid 60s north upper 60s 
to mid 70s south. Highs upper 
70s extreme north otherwise In 
the 80s.

Hama Mlvary, Waah. Il.lt, Man*. 
U.ISJ 1 MafltSa. II4J1, 4 Mantua. 
U7.Mf Vaar. u i.m . By Mall: Waah 
11 .Hi Manth, 44.Mi 1 Manthi. 
tis.441 4 Manthi, UI.M, Vaar. m u  •

Mm* (Ml) m  Mil.
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Sanford Man Indicted For Sexually Assaulting Girl, 7
A 28-ycn r-old Sanford man has 

been Indicted on charges or 
sexual battery to a 7-year-old girl 
and lewd and lascivious assault.

The grand Jury Indicted Kevin 
Hay Deinplon. of 205 Flamingo 
Drive, at 10:40 a m. Friday, 
according to Assistant State At
torney Steve Brady. Dempton 
was arrested Aug. 10 on the 
charge.

According to c sheriffs report. 
Dempton Is accused of perform
ing various sex acts with a girl 
on several occasions at his home 
and In his truck between Nov. 30 
and April 30. He Is also charged 
with either handling or fondling 
the girl.

The girl said the man gave her 
85 "for being a good girl." the 
report said.

Dempton was arrested after 
the alleged sexual abuse was 
reported to a sheriffs counselor. 
The girl was examined at 
Central Florida Regional Hosnl* 
tal where medical tests sup
ported her allegations.

No i rial date has been set and 
Dempton Is free on a $1,500 
bond.

ROAD REFLECTOR
Someone used a road reflector 

and a car window crank to break 
into a Sanford business.

According to a Sanford police 
report, between 4 p.m. Wed
nesday and 7:15 a.m. Thursday, 
someone threw the road reflector 
and crank breaking a north 
window at Adcock Roofing, 800 
S. French Ave.

After entering the building, 
the thief or thieves took a metal 
cash box containing $123 In 
cash. keys, three * two-party 
checks and a credit card.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

responded to the following calls.
Thursday

— 11:33 a.m., 33 Castle Brewer 
Court, rescue. A 20-year-old 
woman was beaten with an 
extension cord, giving her cuts 
and wells on her back and side. 
She was bandaged and taken to 
the hospital.
—7:29 p.m., 815 Laurel Ave., 
rescue. A 62-year-old woman 
who had a seizure was taken to 
the hospital.

Friday
-12:07 a.m.. 1010 Olive Ave., 
rescue. A 17-ycar-old boy with 
abdominal pains was taken to 
the hospital.

WHIPPED WOMAN
A Sanford man has been 

charged with aggravatted bat
tery after reportedly pelting a 
Sanford woman with bottles and 
bricks and whipping her with an 
extension cord.

Susan Perkins of 53 Castle 
Brewer Court reported to San
ford police that she was walking 
on 12th Street with her sister 
Angela when the suspect or
dered her to wait on him. but 
she Ignored him. The man 
attacked her causing her ear, 
arms, left hand, back and chest 
to bleed, police report. She was 
treated by firefighters and was 
treated at Centra] Florida Re
gional Hospital, Sanford, and 
released.

One hour alter the 11 a.m. 
Thursday attack Milton Leon 
Peoples, 22, o f 16 Cowan 
Maughton was arrested at his 
home. He was being held In lieu 
of $5,000 bond.

DRUGS DROPPED
A suspect who reportedly 

drnppcd his slash of cocaine and 
marijuana behind a tree when a 
deputy approached him and a 
motorcyclist the man appeared 
to be making a sell to has been 
charged with possession of coke 
with Intent to sell.

The would-be buyer road away 
before the offleer made It to the 
scene on North Street In Alta
monte Springs.

The deputy reported recov
ering a plastic bag that held 
marijuana and a pouch that held 
two foil packets of cocaine beside 
a tree where the suspect was.

Arthut Lee Wilson. 26. of 606 
Pine St.. Altamonte Springs, was 
arrested at 4:04 p.m. Thursday. 
He was being held In lieu of 
$8,000 bond.

POT IN CAR
A motorist reported to an 

Altamonte Springs policeman 
that he had seen two occupants 
In a car on state Road 436, 
Altamonte Springs, smoking 
pot. The officer spotted the car 
and arrested the pair.

The driver of the car re
p o r te d ly  w as sm o k in g  a 
handrolled cigarette when the 
lawman noticed him and or
dered him to stop at about 3:50 
p.m. Thursday.

The officer reported finding a 
bag of pot In the pocket of the

A ctio n  R ep o rts
★  Fires 

A Courts 
it Police Beat

driver. Robert Gurksnls. 21, and 
charged him along with Allen 
Eugene Trent. 20. both of Mt. 
Dora, with possession of pot and 
paraphernalia. Both were being 
held In lieu of $500 bond each.

K-MART CAPER
Acting on a tip from an 

Informant sheriff's deputies 
charged a K mart employee with 
possession of stolen property 
and grand theft for stealing from 
that store on U.S. Highway 
17-92. Fern Park.

Sheriff's Investigator Jeff 
Hankins reported that he ob
tained a search warrant and 
entered the suspect's apartment 
Thursday. He recovered a case of 
bug busters worth about $150 
and several celling fans. The 
suspect could not produce re
ceipts for the Items.

Jaime K. Sterling. 21. of *75 
San Jose Circle, Casselberry, 
was arrested at his home at 4:40 
p.m. Thursday. He was being 
held In lieu of $5,000 bond.

ROBBED WHILE JAILED
A Casselberry motel resident 

has been charged with burglary 
and possession of stolen pro
perty for allegedly stealing and 
trying to sell to a sheriffs 
undercover agent Items stolen 
from the home of an Altamonte 
Springs woman while she was 
Jailed on drug charges.

According to u sheriff's report 
the man offered to sell two 
televisions, a clock radio and a 
telephone, which reportedly had 
been stolen from the home of 
Carole Denton of 229 Hlllcivst 
Drive. Mrs. Denton had been 
arrested along with three other 
suspected cocaine dealers on 
Oct. 4. She was In Jail when the 
items were taken from her 
home.

Deputies who were familiar 
with the contents of Mrs. De
nton's home after searching It 
following her arrest reportedly 
recognized the Items os hers and 
she Identlfed them also, the 
report said.

Steven Marcus Connell, 21. of

*2 Lake Kathryn Motel. U.S. 
Highway 17-92 was arrested In 
his room at 10:20 pm. Thurs
day. He was being held tn lieu of 
$5,000 bond.

POT AT PIT
An Oviedo man who was 

allegely smoking marijuana as 
he trespassed on posted land at a 
pit belonging to Oviedo Materials 
h as b e en  c h a r g e d  w ith  
possession of marijuana and 
trespassing on posted land.

Another man who was with 
h im  w hen  tw o  d e p u t ie s  
approached him was also 
charged with trespassing.

The officers reported smelling 
m arijuana smoke as they 
approached the pair at the busi
ness site on Evans Road at stale 
Road 419, Ovledn, on Wednes
day.

Randolph Brown. 22. of Har
rison St.. P.O. Box 302, re
portedly had a small envelope of 
pot In his possession nnd was 
released on $500 bond on the 
drug and trespassing charge.

Robert 1-ee Alexander. 25. of 
Oviedo, who was charged with 
trespassing was released on 
$500 bond.

BURQLARIE8 ft THEFTS
Clerk Terry Anne Donaldson 

reported to sheriffs deputies 
that a bank bag containing $250 
was stolen from behind n ca
shier's counter at the One Slop 
Center, state Road 46 ut In
terstate 4, west of Sanford.

The bag wus reportedly taken 
between 11 p.m. Tuesday and 7 
n.m. Wednesday. Although Ms. 
Donaldson told deputies she did 
not see anyone take the bag. It 
was In a location where It could 
have been seen and reached by a 
customer, she said.

Jayne C. McPherson. 44, of 
1404 Noble St.. Longwood. re
ported that an $180 lawnmower 
was stolen from her garage 
between Sept. 20 and 30. And 
pastor Donald C. Nolt. 46. of 
Altumonte Springs, told deputies 
that a $400 lawnmower wus 
stolen from a shed behind St. 
Stephen Lutheran Church. 2140 
state Road 434. Longwood. 
Monday.

Tuesday and 3 p.m. Wednesday, 
according lo a rrpnrt Donna E 
Norton. 27. of Lakr Mary, filed 
with deputies.

BEER IN PARK
Two men and a Juvenile who 

violated a county ordinance by 
drinking beer In Sanlando Park. 
A lta m on te  Sprin gs, were 
charged for that ofleuse and the 
a 19-year-old was charged with 
two counts of child abuse for 
being with the 18-year-old and 
the Juvenile as they drank.

He was also charged with 
possession of a pipe used to 
smoke marljuanu and the 
18-year-old was charged with 
possession of a small quantity of 
marijuana as well as for being 
under 19 and In possession of 
alcohol.

The arrests were made by 
sheriffs deputies tn the park at 
7:03 p.m. Thursday. Arthur J. 
Barnett Jr.. 19. of3i41 Foxwood 
Drive, Apopka, was being held In 
lieu of $500 bond. Mark Allen 
Beaudoin. 18. 220 Baybury 
Court. Longwood. was released 
on $500. The Juvenile was 
tu rn ed  o v e r  to J u ven ile  
authorities.

PUNCH AND RUN
A Longwood man who was 

arrested by Longwood police for 
having no tag on his motorcycle, 
no registration and driving with 
a suspended license, ran from 
the officers after hitting one. but 
they tracked him down.

The man reportedly gave 
lawmen a fictitious name. 
Jonathan Robbins, when he was 
stopped on E.E. Williamson 
Road at Thursday. He was ar
rested after being unable to 
Identify himself, but he punched 
one of the ofTlccrs In the face and 
ran. according to a police report.

Police traced the motorcycle to 
Its owner. Sandra Sweeney of 
134 Lemon Lane. Longwood. 
and Keith Sweeney at that 
address reportedly told them 
that his brother was the suspect.

Kevin Lee Sweeney. 20. of 134 
Lemon Lane, turned himself In 
at the police station and was 
arrested at 10.40 n.m. Thursday. 
He w *  being held In lieu of 
$5.000 bond.

------- . HIED A WAV RAPIST
Lumber worth $155 *  would be raptsl heeded a

stolen from lot 349 Buttonway. 19-year old Oviedo woman's 
l-«ke Mary, between 5:15 p.m. cries and called off ills attack.

The woman reported lo poller 
she spotted the man.a week after 
he broke Into her bedroom, lie Is 
being held In lieu of $8,000 
bond, charged with burglary to 
an occupied dwelling and at
tempted rape.

Oviedo poller detective Bob 
Proctor said the suspect climbed 
In the window of the woman's 
bedroom at about midnight 
Sept. 30. She turned over on her 
side and began crying when the 
man approached her. Proctor 
said thr man apparently feared 
other members of the woman's 
family who were In the house 
would hear her crying, so he (It d 
without raping her.

The woman thought she re
cognized the man and about a 
week later she reported to |>ollcc 
that she had seen him In front of 
an Oviedo apartment complex. 
Proctor said. The suspect wns 
Interviewed hy poller and ar
rested at thr |>ollre station al 3 
p.m. Wednesday.

Lynn Darnell Noble. 30. of 223 
Avenue B "7. Oviedo has l>cen 
charged In the rase.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons huve 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Emory Desmarals. 41. of Mar- 
Inrrs Village Apartments. San
ford. was arrested at 2:20 a.m. 
F-tday, after his car failed to 

.alnliln a single lane on US. 
highway 17-92. Sanford.
-David Otis Sweet. 32. of 400 
Kent la Road, Casselberry, at 
2:01 a.m. Friday ultrr Ills 
motorcycle ran oil Wittier Park 
Drive ut Red Bug Lake Road. 
Casselberry.
—Comer Lee Ward, 74, of Mon- 
tazuma Hotel *36. Sanford. 
Jailed al 6:41 p.m. Thursday 
after u traffic slop on Sanford 
Avenue. Sanford. He was also 
charged with driving with a 
suspended license.
—William Francis Egberts. 31. of 
41 4th Si., Chuluota. at 12:09 
a.m. Friday, after Ins vehicle 
crossed the centerline of stute 
Road 4 19 and almost ran 
head on Into an Ovledn police 
car.
—John Allen Campbell Jr.. 36. 
of 1629 Park Ave. N.. Winter 
P«tk. a* 1:27 a.m_ Jv/May, after 
his car was seen weaving on 
state Road 436, Casselberry.

1

REALTY TRANSFERS
Pull* Horn* Carp, la P*m*l* P. While 4 

Harold J Hendrick*. Jr . lo t 1*1 V u d n O if 
Un Two. *71.000

D el*, W Pou  to Steven C. fto*tlo. $ 1ST ot 
E s r o l  L o t t l . Bin B.M»ln*Jkddn LW.U.000 

Pull* Mom* Carp to Kannath L . Martin 4 
Donno J .  P arry . Seygl*** Cove. Lot IM 
ShedowbayUn Tw ePh I I . *77000 

Pull* Ham* Corp to Myrto L . McNael. Lot 
r n  StMdowtMy Un Two. Ph II . *1*4.000 

Pull* Horn* Corp to Cheryl H. Blackburn, 
Lot i n  Shodowboy Un. Two. Pit 11. *00.000 

Pull* Horn* Corp. to Richard J. Von 
butklrk, Lot tu . thodowSoy U n .Tw p .M I.IW  

Pull* Homo Corp. to Bruco S. Morpoll*. Lot 
141 Shodowboy Un. Two. *75.000 

U S Homo Corp to P *t*r Kucora 4 W1 
EVO. Lot IS Tom onk. Md.fOO 

Ctetwtrutt D*v. to DavU J. khu lto  B W1 
(tobacco. Lot tot A T r . A. Tho Arbor* at 
Hidden Lak*. Sac. 1. *51)00 

Glodyt Roberwn to Hobart C. Pittman 4 
W1 l i l t . ,  Lot I t . Blk I rapt in . I 4 J. North 
Orlando Towntlto 4th Addn., tot, 000 

William Thompson 4 Wt E l l i .  to David L. 
McClelland 4 Wt Jan*I K ,  Lot I t  TiNCOwlllO. 
Un 7, *114.WO

William F. Thompwn 4 Wt C lll . to Oovld 
L . McClelland 4 Wt Janat X .. Lot 17, 
Tu k o w IIIo. Un. 7, (II4.W B 

Jam** p. Smith to Song Su*p Lo*, Lot 1, 
Btk f. Ttor B. Trottor#* Map ot San lord 
*75.000

Eddto Cobb to Juanita Powall. Lot M Milton 
Ipuor*. (IM

Loduo SVC. Corp. Etc. to Pamela t. 
Sc hanker, Un J. Wtklv* Country Club Villa*. 
Cend.SMS.MS

First Somlnol* SVC. Corp. Ip Eton 
Holding*. Ltd . *11 ot Tho Twraco. Sant.. 
*715.000

Barry L. Morkl 4 Wt Shoran to AnWpw B. 
Brouter 4 Lit* D. BrummlH. Lot M. Blk F. 
North Orlond* Ranch**. S*c. TA. MS.MB 

H eard  J. Ptn*ky 4 Wt Lorraine to Jury 
E Durant 4 Wt Bonn I* W . Lot H. Blk A. 
Wlntor Wood* S/UUn. 1. MX NO 

G**rg* I. Newton to Carl C. My*r* 4 Wt 
Angela B. Lott 1B 4. Blk I. FMrvtow. H U H  

Retort L. Whittaker. Ill 4 Wt Lorraine to 
ArcM* Bank* 4 Wt Flour In*. Lot* 14 4  IL 
J O Packard 1*1 Addn. Midway. 51,40* 

Barbara Pucci 4 Catharine to iomoi I. 
Mol comb 4 Wt lutolle. Lot 11 -  port ot -  
S/Dotc.,

Conitence Horner to Carlo t. Pellofka 4 
Wt Marla. Un. 1A Alternant* Bldg* Cond,

Kor| 0. Stair* 4 Wt H*kn to La* W. Miron. 
I  ax’ ot Lot 14 *11 *1 It 4 M. 4 N II r  ot It.
Blk I. Palm Terraco. *17.NO 

0  4 K Dov. Inc. to Ptlttor Conttr.. Inc. Lot 
It. Cardinal Oak*. Ph. II. Amended Plat,

WlngftoM D*v. to Chart** D Martin. Jr. 4 
Wt Shoran K., Lot 40 WlnglNId R***rv*. Ph. 
II.MAOO

Lmn*fI. N.V. to Palrklo R. Bach. Un. B 4

Martov* Club Cond.. M7.N0 
W 4 L Builder* Inc. to RCA. Lot 54. Hidden 

LakaVllto4Ph.ll.IM0 
RCA to N 4 P Builder*. Inc.. Let 41. Hlddan 

Laka Villa*. Ph IV, (IM  
RCA to WB Con.tr Co Inc.. Lot 54 Hidden 

Loka Villa* Ph. IV, (IM  
GCI Prop. Inc. to Ralph O. Blancard 4 Wt 

Virginia L.. parcel *1 land In Sac It M U. 
•tc. **1.100

La Cau* Carp, at Lk Mary I 
Carp, at Lk Mary, Lot 70 Greenweed Lake* 
U n ie te l.ltM

RCA to Cyrwt C. Butt* 4 Wt Merced** I ,  
Lot*! Hidden Lot* Ph III. Un. IV .M U M  

RCA to Michael P. El me 4 Wt GdrdWto
A . Let l i t  Hlddan Lak* V ' j * .  Ph. Ill, 
t*7, MO

Bel-Alra Hama* Inc. ta Oanat* A. 
Redrtguel 4 Wt Margarita. Lot IN  0*4 
Fared. Un. Thr**. tn.M*

Bernice Geiger to Richard W. Ml Ilk* 4 Wt 
Cheryl. Lot 4 Loch Artor Pina Lato 1*4.

Oiler** Ford Bleed to Oatore* Ford Blood
B Mkheilc R. Miller. Lot l l .  dtoattord totd 
1*1 Addn. ttXTM

Beverly Jacfcten to Edward L. Whlggor 4 
Wt Charlene J.. N IM ar et W 117 M  *t Lat 4 
CL. Wad UD. (M t

Th* Hyland Grp Inc. ta Sheldon D. 
Blrenbeum 4 Wt Sharon L , Lot 14 Dear Run. 
Un tA .ltl.M t

Earned Blocker 4  Wt Anno to Emory 
Groan, Lat 111 Midway, tMJM 

Amor Produce Fuck . Inc. to Emery Ore* 1 
4  Eddie Green. (Wto at IWto d  NEW at Sac
» » 1 »

Jam** E Harvey 4 Wt Dorothy to Chrtdd 
t  Stephen*. Paul W. Swtonty 4 Et triad* K. 
SwT.il,. P*0 . Mt 4 « / » •  t  at NE car. Govt. 
Lat 1. Sac.»  to I*  etc. H U N  

Derand Equity Group Inc to Jama* W. 
Milter, Let US Oakland Village Sac. 4

Defend Egulty Group Inc. to trued I .  
Catoned. Let M* Oakland Village. Sac 4

Diet Pill Sweeping U.S.

Richard 0. Heaver 4 Wt Jay P.
II. Inc.. Lat 14 E MAT at 4  Blk 14 Santande 
the Suburb Beautiful. Sen feed Sac . IZIJM

New Grapefruit 'Super Pill’ 
Guarantees Fast Weight Loss
No Dlotlng — Eat All You Want

B E V E R L Y  H IL L S . CA . (Special) — An am azing new "super" 
grapefruit pill has recently been developed and perfected that 
reportedly "guarantees" that you will easily lose at least 10 
pounds In 10 days. Best of all. It allows you to "eat as m uch  
as you want of your favorite foods and still lose a pound a day 
or more starting from the very first day until you achieve the 
Ideal weight and figure you desire."

T h is  "sup er" grapefruit pill Is a dram atically Improved ver
sion of the world famous grapefruit diet. It is far more effec
tive than the original and elim inates "the m ess, fuss, and high 
cost of eating half a fresh grapefruit at every m eal."

"Pill Does All ths Work"
According to the m anufacturer, "the pill Itself docs all the 

work while you quickly lose weight with NO starvation "diet 
m enus" to follow, NO calorie counting. NO exercise, NO hunger 
pangs. It Is  100% safe. You sim ply take the pill w ith a glass 
of water before each meal and the am azing combination of 
powerful Ingredients are so effective they take over and you 
start losing weight Im mediately.

Pill Contains ALL Dally Vitamins
The powerful and unique combination of Ingredients are 

what m ake th is a "super-pill". It contains highly potent 
grapefruit concentrate and a diuretic to help elim inate bloat 
and pulTIness. No need to take any vitam ins to m aintain your 
good health and energy. T h e  pill Is fortified with A L L  (100%) 
of the U .S . Governm ent dally vitam in requirements.

Contains Jspaaess ‘Qlncomsnnsn*
Each  pill also contains an  am azingly effective amount ol 

glucom annan", the remarkable natural dietary fiber discovery 
from Jap an  (used successfully for over 1500 years) that ex
pands In your stom ach and gives you a full and satisfied feel
ing all day long.

T h e  super-pill Is already sweeping the country with glow
ing reports of easy and fast weight loss from formerly 
overweight people In all w alks of lire who are now slim , trim , 
and attractive again.

Nov Available to Public
You can order your supply of these highly successful "super” 

grapefruit p ills (now available directly from the m anufacturer 
by mail order only) by sending B 12 fora 14-day supply (or $20  
for a  30-dav supply, or $35 for a 60-day supply) cash , check, 
or money order to: C itru s industries. 9903 S<inu* Monica. B l.. 
Dept. 246. Beverly H ills. Calif. 90212. fUnconditional money- 
back guarantee If not satisfied.) V isa. M asterCard, and Am er. 
Exp ress O K . (Send card num ber, expiration date, and 
signature. (For fastest service for credit card orders O N LY call 
toll free l-(800)-862-6262. ext. 246. <*,,**1 tea*

NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE
NOTICE Is hartby given that tha Board of County CommlBsIonart of Somlnol* 
County, Florida will hold a Public Hoarlng on Ocfobor 23, IVS4 at 7t00 P.M., 
or as soon thoraaftor as $ n H $, In Room WI20 of tho County Sorvlcos Building, 
1101 East 1st St., Sanford, Florida. This Public Hoarlng 1$ balng bald to con* 
•Idar tho enactmont of an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 77*21 THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN PROVIDING foR A CHANGE IN THE LAND USE 
DESIGNATION OF THE "OFFICIAL LAND USE MAP" FOR THE OLD ORCHID FARM 
PROPERTY ON PALM SPRINGS DRIVE; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY AND EF
FECTIVE DATE.

SmuOut S . (JU **, Chairman 
Board of County Commissioners 
Somlnol* County

Circum stances have changed significantly since the 1974-1977 period when the Com 
prehensive P lan  w as prepared. The 1982 Evaluation and A ppraisal Report for fhe 
Com prehensive P lan  of Seminole County established the policy of providing for 
m inor Comprehensive Plan updates In even-numbered years. One possible am end
ment for the fiscal year 19S3/S4 Is consideration of tha continued appropriateness 
of the Com m ercial designation on tha "O fficial Land Use M ap" for the Old O rchid  
F a rm  property located on Palm  Springs Drive, south of North Street. A lternatives 
for the land use designation Include No Change: Low Density Residential; Medium  
Density Residential; Planned Unit Development; and Low Intensity Com m ercial. 
The Local Planning Agency of Seminole County has held two Public H earings on 
the proposed amendment to tha Comprehensive P lan  and has recommended the 
Low  Density Residential designation for the "O ffic ia l Land Use M ap".
The purpose of these Public Hearings Is to hear public comment on the Comprehen
sive  P lan  am endm ent; to consider the recommendation by the Local Planning  
Agency! and to taka final action on the proposed amendment. F inal Board of Coun
ty Commissioner action will be taken only at the November 13,19$4 Public Hearing.

"Persons are edvlsed that, It they decide to appeal any decision made at this meeting, they 
will need e record ot the proceedings, and, tor such purpose they may need to Insure that 
a verbatim record ol Ihe proceedings Is made, which includes testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal Is based."_________________________________________________________________________

THE UNINCORPORATED AREAS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY

Local Planning Agency Public Hearing Minutes end other Information on this Item are ron- 
tainod In the Comprehensive Plan Amendment! • 19$4 and avallabla for review by the public
In room N341 of the County Servlcet Building during regular business hours. The public 
the County Services Building during regular business hours. The public Is encouraged to 
attend. For more Information contact Woody Price, A ICP, Planning Director at 321-I1M

> hours. The public Is encouraged to

EXT. 371.
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Following Bombing, IRA 
Warns It Will Strike Again

LONDON (UPI) — The outlawed Irish Republican Army, 
which claimed responsibility for an assassination attempt 
against Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and her Cabinet, 
has warned It will strike again.

The IRA said Friday It planted the bomb that ripped 
apart the Grand Hotel In Brighton where Thatcher and 
nearly the entire Cabinet were staying, killing a woman 
and two men. one a member of Parliament. .

Britain's respected Guardian newspaper said the FBI had 
warned the British that an IRA "sleeper" unit would be 
activated to launch an attack on Thatcher. But FBI 
spokesman I.A. Bassett denied In Washington that the FBI 
had provided any such Information to the British.

Police said at least one persort was missing 24 hours after 
the blast, which Injured 32 people.

The bomb blew out the windows and wrecked the 
bathroom of Thatcher's hotel suite. She reportedly had 
been In the bathroom minutes before the blast. At the time 
of the explosion, she was polishing her keynote speech for 
the final day of the Conservative Party's annual convention 
Friday.

Pope Denounces ‘Maneuvers'
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (UPI) -  Pope John Paul II 

headed back to Rome today, ending a three-day Journey to 
Spain and the Caribbean by denouncing foreign powers 
that have turned Latin America Into a battleground for 
their strategic Interests.

The pope delivered the attack In the Dominican 
Republic. Just hours before he met two envoys from the 
Contadora nations seeking peace In Central America. He 
then flew lo San Juan, where he was welcomed by 
Secretary of State George Shultz, and then boarded an ' 
Alitalia Boeing 747 to return to Rome.

The brief stopover In San Juan capped a lightning visit to 
the Caribbean to Inaugurate preparations for the 500th 
anniversary of Christianity In the New World and to 
hammer home his opposition to Marxist currents In the 
Latin American church.

He called on Latin Americans to resist "the Interference* 
of foreign powers, who follow their own economic Interests, 
of blocks or Ideologies, and teduce nations to a field of 
maneuvers at the service of their own strategies."

As he did In earlier speeches in which he denounced 
Marxist tendencies In the "theology of liberation." the pope 
reiterated his opposition to the "popular church" espoused 
by Nicaragua and some Latin American priests.

Mengele, Please Phone Home
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Survivors of concentration camp 

experiments on twins during the holocaust have made a 
worldwide appeal for Information on Dr. Joseph Mengele. 
the notorious Nazi fugitive known as the "Angel of Death."

A spokeswoman for a recently formed survivors group. 
Eva Moses Kor of Terre Hau‘x . Ind.. said Friday experiment 
survivors would lead a two-mlle memorial walk between 
the Ulrkenau crematoria and Auschwitz concentration 
i4mpin Poland on Jan. 27 an part of their campaign.

Jan. 27 Is the 40th anniversary of a death march during 
which thousands of Jewish Inmates perished.

Mengele. known as the "Angel of Death." decided which 
prisoners would be sent to the gas chamber and which he 
would use In his experiments. He reportedly fled West 
Germany after World War II and was believed to have gone 
to Paraguay.

A statement Issued on behalf of the survivors said It has 
been discovered that the Nazis performed atrocious 
medical experiments on 1.501 pairs of twins — of whom 
only 183 persons survived and were released In January 
1945.

U.N. To Keep Forces In Lebanon
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  The U.N. Security Council has 

voted to keep U.N. peace-keeping troops In volatile 
southern Lebanon for six more month*. The vote came 
hours after guerrillas In the south killed five people said to 
be Israeli allies.

The vote In the U.N. Security Council Friday to extend 
the mandate of the U.N. Interim Force In Lebanon — 
UNIF1L — was the eighth since the unit was deployed In 
1978 as a buffer between Israeli troops and Palestinian 
guerrillas.

The current mandate of the 10-nal!on. 5.683-man U.N. 
force was to expire Oct. 19 and the Lebanese government 
asked that It be extended. Delegates approved the request 
13-0. with the Soviet Union and the Ukraine abstaining.

UNIFIL's peace-keeping effectiveness has decreased since 
Israeli troops rolled past Its checkpoints In June 1982 In a 
thrust to Beirut to clear Palestine Liberation Organization 
fighters from areas near Israel's northern border.

...Leak
Continued from page 1A

the same thing."
'We went as far as we could and asked 

DER and the Evlronmental Protection 
Agehcy for their help In trying to determine 
the source.”  said McCluen. "1 had not heard 
any more about It and had no Idea they were 
still pursuing the case."

They were. A year ago. DER Issued the 
first warning.

Darling said as the property owner. 
Cogbum alone Is responsible for whatever 
activity goes on there, not the party leasing 
the small grocery store and not the oil 
company which owns the tank.

Cogbum. 67. said his consultants told him 
the gas could come from anywhere within a 
reasonable distance because It was following 
telephone cable in soft ground.

"The test wells put down In January. 
1984 were below the water level so If 
anything was In the ground on my property 
It would come down where they could find 
It.

"He spent 82.500 to test the tank and 
DER came back and then they had to come 
hack In and test the line." said Tom 
Whlgham. Cogbum's attorney. "We have

bent over backwards In trying to comply 
with DER's requests. We sank five test wells 
and the only place that showed any gasoline 
Infiltration was the northeast comer where 
It was discovered originally.

"It's a shame." Whlgham said. "It could 
end up costing him 830.000-850.000 If he Is 
made to clean up. Then since It Is not 
coming from the tanks on his properly, 
there Is no assurance the problem would not 
still be there."

"If It Is In the ground It could takr up to 
two years to clean up. If they (DER) tried to 
work with us like they should have we could 
have had It over with now. There are other 
possible sources for the problem, but they 
are not going after anybody but me." said 
Cogbum. "It seems they arc trying to see 
what all they can do to me."

After the monitoring wells didn't turn up 
anything. Whlghrm wrote DER "and asked 
If there was something we didn't know 
about, but we never heard from them until 
we got the last letter on Sept 4."

The letter advised Cogbum to retain the 
services of a consultant within 10 days to 
provide an acceptable remedial compliance 
schedu le. "F a ilu re  to com ply w ill 
necessitate In itiation o f formal ad
ministrative action against your client to 
compel compliance with appropriate state

statutes." tl.e letter said. It was signed by 
George Glomes, manager of DER's en
forcement section.

"The tanks belong to Scovtll Oil Co. (Delco 
Oil. DeLand). I never bought them from 
th em ." said Cogburn. " I  expended? 
thousands of dollars to determine I'm not 
responsible. 1 warned the person leasing the 
store of spillage by customers pumping their 
own gas and not to allow self-srrvlefr 
pumping. What more can I do? I feel any 
further liability for contamination Is Dclco's 
or Charles Abralra. who Is leasing the 
grocery."

Cogbum has Just about reached the end of 
hts rope, both from frustration and mount
ing legal bills.

"I've lost a lot of sleep on It." he said. "It's 
been a lot ol aggravation for my wile. We've 
lived 38 years In the same place." Ills wife 
has lived In Sanford since 1926 and her 
husband came here In 1937. He worked for 
22 years with a fruit company before he 
opened the store In 1957.

He spends most of his time these days 
looking after his Invalid wife and canning 
the fruits and vegetables he grows In his 
backyard garden.

But no matter what he's doing, he says 
the dilemma with DER and how to solve It 
are always on his mind.

...Interchange
Continosd from page 1A

ministration requires that a re
built Interstate highway In
terchange must sufftce for at 
least 20 years. Since construc
tion Is tentatively set for the 
1987-88 fiscal year. It Is likely lo 
be completed by 1089 and 20 
years from then will be 2009. 
Bush explained.

Bush said the state DOT has 
gotten a lot of criticism for the 
In adequ ate  In te rs ta te  In 
terchanges at state Roads 434 
and 436 and DOT Is not really to 
blame.

"Both 434 and 436 were 
totally rural roads, two-lane 
country roads when the In
terchanges were built. There Is 
no way DOT could have gotten 
federal mrney for them at the 
time. The federal authorities 
would have laughed In the state 
DOT officials' faces." Bush said.

" I f  there Is any blame to be 
handed out It should be on all of 
us. The cities and county should 

rrakace— in It for not protecting 
lands around the Interchange 
ramps and the state for not 
looking ahead.' Bush said.

"W e hav; found out the hard 
way what happens when growth 
explodes. 1 don't know what 
could be done at the 434 and 
436 Interchanges today that 
w ouldn 't cost an absolute 
fortune." Bush said, noting, 
however, that scuttlebutt has It 
that some loops or flyovers may 
be built at the 434 Interchange, 
work that would cost as much as 
the entire new Lake Mary In
terchange.

Bush said the Lake Maiy 
Boulevard connection Is the last 
1-4 Interchange In Seminole 
County where a potentially 
highly congested situation Is 
likely to occur and where land Is 
still vacant and easily acquirable 
for the cloverleaf/ flyover design.

Bush saw  e a r ly  d es ign  
dtawlngs for the Interchange at 
the DOT DeLand office earlier in 
tl week, but no copies are yet 
available.

He said the design Is very 
complex, calling for a free- 
flowing Interchange jglth three, 
cluvcrlcaf type loops to take care 
of westbound traffic turning 
south and a large looping 
flyover.

Bush explained that people 
heading west on Lake Mary 
Boulevard who want to go south 
to Orlando would use the 
flyover.

The Interchange will not need 
traffic signals because of Its 
design. Bush said. He said 
another Interesting feature Is a 
frontage road alongside the In
terstate on the east side designed 
to cut the access points for 
Ingress and egress to two Instead 
of four, meaning much less 
Interference with traffic on the 
Interstate.

When one gets on the frontage 
road to slow down, he can hit the 
ramp to the right going east, 
pass the loop feeding traffic onto 
the Interstate heading north, 
then pass the right turn going 
west to Heathrow and then the 
ramp for Lake Mary Boulevard to 
Daytona Beach. The frontage 
road will then veer back to the 
Interstate. Bush said.

"The new Interchange would 
provide for everything there for a 
long time to com*." he said.

Meanwhile. Bush Is urging the 
county to accelerate center line 
surveys and engineering design 
on the half-mile of Lake Mary 
Boulevard between 1-4 and 
Rinehart Road and to call In the 
commitments made by several

d e v e lo p e r s  fo r  f in a n c ia l 
assistance with four-laning that 
stretch of road.

"W e would like a cenlcrlln^* 
survey all the way to U.S j 
Highway 17-92 so we can get” 
developer cooperation to commit- 
lo setbacks for the future." Bush- 
said. "But we are not attempting* 
lo  fo u r - la n e  L a k e  M ary ' 
Boulevard to 17-92."

"W e are not financially capa
ble of going any flintier with 
Lake Mary Boulevard In the near 
future." he said.

Bush said It would be wise for 
the coun ty  to coord in a te  
engineering for the stretch of 
Lake Mary Boulevard with that 
of the Interchange. "I think the 
DOT. using federal money, will 
practically rebuild Lake Mary 
Boulevard to Lake Emma Road." 
he said. There Is about a 
quarter-m ile between Lake 
Emma and Rinehart Road.

With the imposition of new gas 
taxes last year, the feds and the 
slate all of a sudden got more 
money than anticipated. Bush 
said, adding the "state Is as 
scared as we are about what Is 
gulng-fo-Wsppen when Heathrow- 
Is built out."

"The state Is already worried 
about the capacity of Interstate 
4." Bush said.

. .H a n d ic a p p e d ^.returned to regular classes, but "It's holding the teacher. He defended the "aggressive s
_ ___________ •• k . . a a l M a "  U sa  rt is 11 i r  I n  i k a l  M

Continued from pugs 1A
windowless room where they are Isolated 
and can think things over.

At limes, a student may get very 
emotional and lose control, flailing his or 
her arms wildly. Sclnto said. Teachers are 
taught how to restrain a child, “ In a position 
where he can't hurt you (the teacher) or 
himself." Sclnto euphemistically calls such 
procedures "aggressive hugging."

If teaching such a class sounds difficult 
and unnerving. Sclnto says It Is.

"This Is about the hardest Job there Is In 
teaching." he said. "It takes a special kind 
of person to teach emotionally handicapped 
children."

E-H teachers must be self-confident and 
firm but caring. Sclnto said. The number of 
such people seeking to go Into E-H programs 
Is dropping, he said. And many of the 
teachers currently In the program bum out 
In three to four years, he added.

The state has Identified E-H Instruction as 
a "critical shortage area." Sclnto said. This 
applies especially In Seminole County which 
Is one of the most rapidly growing school 
districts In the state.

But even though there are shortages of 
teachers and funds. Sclnto said the program 
is an overall success. He said he doesn't 
have figures showing how many students 
have gone through the E-H program and

r. ' While the program- tm f*  be"
lauded as a blessing by school officials and 
some parents. It Is cursed as a boondoggle 
by others.

John Jeffries, of 508 E. Fifth St.. Sanford, 
yanked his 6-year-old son. Charles Jones, 
from an E-H class at Pine Crest Elementary 
last week after visiting the class seven times 
to see how It was run.

"It was ridiculous. There was absolutely, 
no control .In the classroom." he said. "How 
can you study In World War II?"

JefTries said the class was overcrowded, 
with 16 students Jammed In a small room 
and m illin g  about nois ily  and un
controllably. When he complained that the 
environment did not seem conducive to 
learning, he said he was taken to another 
class with five students who he said were 
exhibiting the same behavior.

At that he pulled his son from the class.
"There's nothing to Indicate that It's a 

special program of any kind. It's Just a 
catch-all for students a teacher doesn't want 
to have to put up with." JefTries said.

JefTries Is one of three parents who told 
the Evening Herald their children did better 
academically and emotionally after they- 
were removed from E-H classes. They also 
complained of the methods of punishment 
and restraining children, saying they were 
too harsh.

But Sclnto said the purpose of the 
wtndowles* rooms Is to protect the child and

MM
the kid." He said teachers have filed for: 
workmen's compensation after being kicked', 
or beaten by a thrashing child. He added he 
has been given tetanus shots numerous, 
times for being bitten by students

As to the overcrowding at Pine Crest. 
Sclnto said the problem was corrected last < 
week by transferring u teacher and about 10 • 
students to Goldsboro Elementary School. \ 
He did concede, however, that E-H;- 
childrens' behavior can be sucli that " fiv e ; 
could be too many" In one class.

But rather than berate the kids' behavior -. 
and the program. Pine Crest E-H teacher «t 
Eileen Rogers said the public needs to see >; 
E-H children as people who will contribute j  
to society.

*‘lf we don't Invest the time and money In 
them now. we will later In the Judicial 
system." Ms. Rogers said.

Having worked with students with all 
types of physical and emotional handicaps 
for 16 years. Ms. Rogers said E-H childrens' 
behavior is especially noted by selfishness 
and dlsruptlveness.

But because they are "survivors." they 
also have the most potential to make 
contributions to society, she said.

' ''There Is no limit where emotionally 
handicapped children can go and what they 
can do."

;

AREA DEATHS
D A V ID S .  A V E R T

Mr. David E. Avery. 44. of 826 
W. 25th St.. Sanford, died 
Wednesday at his home. Bora In 
Peru. Ind.. on May 13. 1940. he 
moved from there to Florida In 
1973. He was a member of the 
Orthodox Catholic Church and 
was a mechanic at several new 
car dealers In Sanford over the 
prst 10 years. At the time of 
death he was employed at Bob 
Dance Dodge. Sanford.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Joanne: son. Danny Avery. 
Corpus Chrtstl. Texas; three 
daughters. Teresa Jarrell. Lake 
Mary. Rebecca Robertson. San
ford, and Mllllsaa Porter, San
ford; five grandchildren: two 
grandparents. Mary Avery. 
D ayton . O h io , and Harry 
Bowerman. Peru; parents. Doris 
and Kenneth Avery. Peru.

J U N E  A . C A R D IN A L
Mrs. June A- Cardinal. 49. of 

385 Lazy Acre Lane. Longwood. 
d ied  T h u rs d a y  at Sou th  
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Bom June 6, 1935 In 
Buffalo. N.Y.. she moved to 
Longwood from Lancaster. N.Y. 
In 1978. She was a homemaker 
and a member of St. Mary 
Magdalen Catholic Church.

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  her 
husband. David: seven sons.

Donald. James. Thomas and 
Tim othy, all o f Longwood. 
Ronald of Altamonte Springs. 
David of Blthlo. and John of 
Sanford; a daughter. Lynne 
Jenkins. Oviedo: sister. Jac
quelyn Knapp. Orchid Park. 
N . Y . ;  b r o t h e r .  J a m e s  
Wlederkeher. Texas; mother, 
Rosalie Wlederkeher. Longwood: 
three grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Heme. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

O E O R Q B  V IN C E N T  B A R R IE
Mr. George Vincent Hants. 86. 

o f  48 0  E. C h u rch  A v e . ,  
Longw ood. died Friday at 
Longwood Retirement Village. 
Bora April 29. 1898 In Harrison. 
N.Y.. he moved to Longwood 
from Syracuse. N.Y. In 1975. He 
was a retired power company 
employee and a Catholic.

Survivors Include his two 
sons. Larry. Baltimore, and 
Richard. New York City: 12 
grandch ild ren : two g rea t
grandchildren.

Gramkow-Galnea Funeral 
Home Is In charge of arrange
ments.

Longwood. Bora Nov. 1. 1915 In 
Ohio, he moved to Casselberry 
from Cleveland In 1979. He was 
a retired machinist.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Mrs. Betty Neuman. Casselberry: 
four grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

Mr. Joseph Szabo. 78. of 1090 
Landmark Lane, Casselberry, 
d ied  T h u rsd a y  at Sou th  
Seminole Community Hospital.

Funarol Notice Track Km *.

tu aa is . o i o a o i  v in c in t
-Funeral M rvlctl tar Gaarf# Vine ant 
Marrtv M. at rat C Church Avn . Longwood. 
•ha atod Friday, will fca at I  p m Sunday at 
Or am paw Gal net chanel with I ha Sav. 

, Jr mat Suiburl pfflclptlng. Friend* may call 
taday M  pm and Sunday 1-4 pm Surlal will 
ha at Salley Cemetery. Syracuaa. N.Y. 

Gremtow Gamer Funeral Hama. IIS Dag
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Problems Can 
Be Helped.
Chicago, III.— A free offer of spe: 
cial interest to those who hear but do 
not understand words has been an* 
nounced by Beltonc. A non-operat
ing model of the smallest hearing aid 
Beltone has ever developed will be 
given absolutely free to anyone re
questing it.

It's yours for the asking, so send 
for it now. It is not a real hearing aid. 
bul it will show you how tiny hearing 
help can be. The actual aid weighs 
less than an eighth of an ounce, and it 
fits completely into the earcanal.

These models are free. so we sug
gest you write for yours now. Again, 
there U no cost, and certainly no 
obligation. Although a hearing aid 
may not help everyone, more and 
more people with hearing losses are 
being helped. For your free sample 
write today to: Department 59630. 
Beltone Electronics Corporation. 
4201 West Victoria Street,Chicago, 
IL60646.
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By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

The fourth-down conversion 
has been as good to the Lake 
Mary Rams as Santa Claus to 
Christmas. Whenever coach 
Harry “ The Ram” Nelson has 
needed a crucial two or three — 
regardless of field position — his 
pllcdrtving backs and massive 
front line have provided the 
present.

Friday night at Lake Howell, 
however, the pre-Christmas gen
erosity wasn't prevalent. Coach 
Mike Ulsceglla's Silver Hawks 
didn't come wrapped In bows. 
They came wrapped in determi
nation.

Lake Howell's flred-up defense 
sheared the Rams on two crucial 
fourth-down attempts to come 
away with a 10-7 victory In Five

Prep Football
Star Conference football action 
at Lake Howell High before 
2.500 fans.

"What a super Job the defense 
did." said Blsceglla. "The goal 
line stand was fantastic."

The upset victory Improves 
Lake Howell's record to 3-3. The 
Hawks are 2-3 In the conference. 
The setback was the first for 
Lake Mary, dropping It to 3-1 In 
the Five Star and 4-1 overall. 
Coupled with vic tories by 
Apopka. Semlno»* and Lake 
Brantley, the Five Star has 
become a four-team logjam Tor 
first place.

A disconsolate Nelson blamed 
the loss on "lack of concentra

tion." The Rams fumbles four 
times In the first half and lost 
three of them. Two were un
forced errors, causing Nelson's 
statement. "W e  are not a 
fumbling team." he said. "We 
just weren't concentrating. 
Thai's why those things (turn
overs) happen."

Although the Rams' mistakes 
hurt. Lake Howell moved the 
ball via the short pass route and 
behind the crazy legs of running 
back Efrem Brooks. Quarterback 
Allan Jack picked apart the 
Rams on short paths during the 
first quarter, hitting favorite 
Jeron Evans for two. 10-yardcrs. 
which parlayed with a prlr of 
Brooks' runs for 13 yards each, 
moved the ball to the Lake Mary 
14 on the opening drive.

"Those short routes always

work In the first quarter." said 
Jack who hit 6-of-10 aerials In 
the first half for 85 yards. "Then 
the defense moves up and we 
have to do something else."

A fte r  sop h om ore  T e rry  
Gammons dived for two. Mark 
Schnltker was tossed for a on
e-yard loss and Jack misfired on 
his first pass. Sophomore soccer 
whiz JcIT Philips then came on 
but his 30-yard field goal at
tempt was Just wide (o the left.

Lake Mary needed Just four 
plays for Its first lark of con
cen tra tion . A fte r  C h arlie  
Lucarell! and Scott Underwood 
had carried for 13 yards lo the 
33. quarterback Mike Schmlt 
and Lu carc lll botched an 
exchange and Ken Henderson

See RAMS. Page 4B

M#nld Ph«lob» 0 »norr 0*«Ki

Allan Jacks finds a receiver as Lake Mary's Todd Nedrow 
fights Of a block.

7 7 Walks, Castillo's Homer Humble Padres,
DETROIT (UPII — San Diego manager Dick 

Williams never warned his pitchers about the 
moving home plate In Tiger Stadium.

They thought they knew all alxiui the park, 
with Its smooth Infield and nearby fences.

Then something happened that hadn't shown 
up on any sroullng report. When the Padre 
pitchers threw the hall Inside. Ihe plale danced 
oulsldr. And vice-versa. At least ll seemed that 
way.

Of course, not every pilch was a ball. One 
collided with Marty Castillo's bat and landed In 
Ihe upper deck for a two-run homer. Another 
bounced In Ihe dirt for a wild pilch. And a third 
hit Kirk Gibson to force In a run.

The Detroll Tigers managed only seven hli« 
Friday nlghl but all the generosity from Ihe good 
Padres enabled them to post a 5-2 victory and 

. . lake a 2-1 lead In I he World Series.
***  "The 11 walks weren't pretty." said Williams., 

echoing Ihe sentiments of most ol the 51.97(1 
fans.

After all. they had come to see the Tlgrrs 
swagger, not walk. But after three Innings. Padres

W orld  Series

catcher Terry Kennedy was playing catch, not 
baseball. Things got so dull the crowd was too 
bored to do Ihe "wave".

"Thank goodnrss they were walking a lot of 
people." said Detroit manager Sparky Anderson 
"We left 14 men on-base, but were Just not 
hilling."

The 11 liases on balls, four off loser Tim Lollar. 
four off Greg Booker, and three off Greg Harris, 
tied a World Series record set by the Brooklyn 
slau In 1956 and lied In 1957 by Milwaukee 
Braves pitchers.

"The ball Just didn't go where I wanted 11 to." 
said Lollar

"ll was like a bad dream." uddrd Sail Diego 
pitching coach Norm Sherry. "You expect 11 
walks In the Rookie League, not In the majors. 
Timmy's had a problem with walks all year, and 
he had another problem tonight."

The Tigers did ull they could lo avoid 
capitalizing. Their 14 LOB tied a Series record fur 
a nlne-Innlng game set by the 1910 Chicago Cubs 
und tied In 1971 by the Pittsburgh Pirates.

"We had so many chances, but we Just couldn't 
put It out of reach." said catcher Lance Parrish.

Actually. San Diego shouldn't receive all ihe 
credit for Detroit's victory. The Tlgr rs helped 
themselves by making some key plays on 
defense.

With two on and one out In Ihe fourth. Castillo 
smothered Bobby Brown's grounder then crawled 
lo third lo force a diving Kurt Bevucqua. In the 
seventh, center fielder Chet Lemon saved a run 
by overhauling Kennedy's drive with a one
handed grab. And with one out In the ninth, 
second baseman Lou Whitaker back-hunded 
Tony Cwynn's grounder to force Luis Salazur.

"I'm  not worried about our slump.”  said 
Lemon. "We have an excellent defensive balleluh 
Alld If we keep ll up. we'll win our share ol 
hallgamex."

Meanwhile. Milt Wilcox overcame a sore right 
tool und pitched a gully six Innings lor the

victory.
The Tigers, who have scored llrsi In every one 

of their six posl-seaaon games, look u 4-0 lead In 
the second Inning. Lemon singled, wcnl lo second 
on a wild pilch, and look third on u fly lo center. 
( asiillo author of only four hoinrrs this season, 
(ill a I -2 pilch for the game-winner.

"He threw all fustbulla except one slider which 
was In the llrsi." said Castillo. "I fouled olf a 
couple ol last trails alter that slider und by that 
tlnu- I had him limed The trail I hit was Just In a 
bad location."
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Penick Runs 
To Greatness
Grueling Summer Workout 
Pushes Seminole To The Top

By Chrla Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

Whether It's on the trails, 
the track or In the c.assroom,' 
Seminole's Billy Penick Is a 
hard worker. Penlck's hard 
work during the summer has 
made the Seminole High 
Junior one of the best cross 
country runners In the state 
for Ihe 1984 season.

Penick has finished no 
lower than third In a meet 
this season and hr has won 
lour ou't~oT‘ »iA invuWJTi-''. 
meets with a top time of 
15:14 last week In Ihe Bishop 
Moore Invitational at the 
University of Central Florida.

If he continues to Improve 
and work hard. Penick ha* a

eompltshlng hi* ultimate goal 
— the Kinney National*.

Although Penick Is well 
within reach of his goals. Ihe 
state and national meets 
were Just a dream when he 
first started out In cross 
country.

He began running In mid
dle school track meets but 
the longest distance he ever 
ran then was the hnlf mile. 
As a freshman. Penick Joined 
the Seminole High cross 
country team. "My goal then 
(ninth grade) was to Just 
finish the season." Penick 
laughed.

His top lime as a ninth 
grader for three miles was 
18:22. Nothing to write home 
about. But. as a sophomore 
last year. Penick started to 
emerge as one of the lop 
runners In Seminole. County. 
In his sophomore season. 
Penick shaved two and a half 
minutes off his best time as a 
freshman and It was then 
that lie decided cross country 
could be his thing.

"He's alway been a hard 
worker and I knew during his 
sophomore year that he had 
the potential to be good." 
S e m in o le  c o a c h  T e d  
Tombros said. "H e  pro
gressed right along his soph
omore year and I knew. If he 
worked hard over the sum
mer. he would be a top-notch 
runner In the county this 
year."

Cross Country
Penlck's workout In the 

sweltering summer heat Is 
what vaulted him Into the 
state's elite In 1984.

"He put In a lot of miles 
over the summer." Tombros 
said. "I'd  say he ran between 
400 and 500 miles. He ran 
almost every day and you 
really have lo do that In order 
to be ready for Ihe beginning 
of the season and In the end. 
when the competition gets 
tougher."

Penick came out strong In 
the 1984 season as he won 
Ihe Lym an  O reyhou nd  
Opener at Seminole Commu
nity 'College? Stnee then; he 
has won the Patriot Invita
tional. the first bcinlnole 
High Invitational and the 
Seminole County Postal Run. 
In all four of his first place 
finishes. Penick was literally 
all alone In first place.

Something that worries the 
personable Junior. "It ’s kind 
of bad for me to be out there 
by myself." Penick said. "1 
need to have somebody 
pushing me to find out where 
I’m actually at. But. you 
never know. Ken Rohr and 
Matt Palumbo (of Lake Mary) 
may be ready lo move up 
with me." ,

Once the season starts 
w in d in g  down though . 
Penick will have no trouble 
finding com petition and 
Tombros thinks he will rise 
to the occasion.

"One of the major qualities 
he's developed Is he refuses 
to submit to competition." 
Tombros said. "And he's 
always the llrst one over to 
shake a hand after the race la 
over whether he wins It or 
not."

Penick said his goal this 
season Is to go under 15 
minutes, make It to the state 
meet and the Kinney Na
tion a ls , He a lso hopes 
Seminole's team can make It 
to the state meet. "That's our 
goal and In order for us lo

Baa PENICK, Page 8B
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' N o t e s  
Lyman, 0-6

Herald Photo bj  Tommy Vincent
B illy  Penick pushes through the pain to fourth win.

By J Richards 
Special to The Herald

Even though the offense 
streaked to two first-period 
touchdowns, defense Is still 
where It's at for Sanford's 
Fighting Semlnoles.

Winless Lyman was victimized 
even more by the Tribe's defense 
In a 20-0 Five Star Conference 
setback Friday night before 
3.000 fans at the Lyman High 
Stadium. Despite numerous 
pesky penalties, an Interception 
and four fumbles, the Tribe 
combined Its opportunistic of
fense with a defense that limited 
Lyman to Just 39 total net yards 
and only twice allowed the 

^oedevileJ L,man olfertse ftL»dc 
SHS territory.

The Semlnoles. who impro. .d 
their conference record to 3-1 
and 3-2 overall, took only two 
plays to score on both of thetr 
first-period touchdown drives. 
Lyman fell to 0-4J foolha season. 
and 0-4 In the Five Star.

For the Greyhounds, tl w is 
another case of a sophomore- 
and Junior-dominated team 
playing well much of the game 
only to sec several big plays 
break their hopes of a first 
victory.

"The defense played u good 
ballgamc." said Lyman head 
Coach Bill Scott Saturduy 
morning, "except for a couple of 
plays — those two early scores."

Scott's opposite number, Jerry 
Posey agreed for the most part: 
"Not taking anything away from 
Lyman, we weren't as sharp (on 
offense). Lyman always manages 
to play us a good game most of 
the time. .

"But any time your defense 
holds the other team to Just 40 
yards..." Posey said, breaking 
Into another train of thought 
a lm ost Im m ed ia te ly . "W e  
needed It (the defensive perfor
mance and the win). But. hope
fully. we'll continue to Improve 
and be more consistent on of
fense.”

However, after the opening 
q u a r t e r ,  h ow  w e l l  th e  
Greyhounds played seemed a 
moot |>olnt to the proceedings.

On the second play of the 
game, Tribe wlngback Dexter 
Jones ducked outside on what ut 
first appeared to lx- an Inside 
move and raced 78 yurds un
touched to the end zone with the 
game Just 55 seconds old.

CllfT Campbell came up with 
the Semlnoles' second score Just 
over seven minutes later on the 
third SHS series, collecting a 
secondhand-I 3 pass from

Prep Football
quarterback Mike Whelchel for a 
39-yard touchdown. The play 
was set up by a 33-yard punt 
return by Jones after he danced 
away from three Lyman tacklcrs 
at his own 31 and got a 
springing block from defensive 
standout Dennis Lawrence.

It was the work of Franklin 
and his fellow defensive backs. 
Mid SHS assistant coach Dave 
Mosure. that helped allow the 
Seminole forward defenders to 
ta k e  l i b e r t i e s  w ith  th e  
Greyhounds' offensive plans.

made a couplr of ad
justments on the inside," said 
Mcsurc. "Our (defensive) tackles 
were not penetrating so much. 
We were In more of a 'read' 
situation. We mixed It up on Ihe 
Inside more because of the great 
fob (ha secondary . did .for us. 
T h e ir  co vera ge  was what 
allowed us lo do things up 
front."

Indeed.
While limiting quarterback 

Tony Johnson to Just four com
pletions In 14 attempts — only 
one of those In the second half — 
the SHS secondary supplied sev
eral opportune moments for the 
forward defenders to accumulate 
a mlnus-21 yards In losses on 
Lym an ru n n in g  p lays  or 
quarterback sacks.

In the meantime, despite the 
Tribe's mlscues and three foiled 
fourth-down attempts. Seminole 
amassed 283 rushing yards, led 
by a 119-yard nlghl by Jones on 
Just eight carries and a yeoman 
79 stripes on 15 carries by 
fullback Daryl Edgemon.

It was Edgemon who tacked 
on the third Tribe touchdown 
with Just 50 seconds left In the 
third period.

After losing their third straight 
fourth-down conversion try — at 
the Greyhound 35 — linebacker 
Jerry Walsh separated Hound 
runnlngback Robert Thomas 
from the ball following a poor 
pllchout. and Bryan DeBose 
collectd Ihe recovery to begin a 
live-play. 26-yard scoring march.

Edgemon carted the ball Ihe 
last three plays on runs of eight, 
six and four yards.

Kicker Hal Posey, who had 
missed Ihe game's second con
version attempt, split the up
rights for the second time of the 
night for the 20-0 lead.

See 'NOLES, Page 4 B
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Parrish Assures Fans, 'We Are Not The Cubs'
DETROIT lUI’ll — Remember the

Culm?
The Tigers tin. They have a vivid 

plelure of llie Culm and the way they 
ended up after that speetaeular start 
against lhe Cadres.

Hul the Tigers would rather forgel 
about that. They’re bark home now In 
the friendly ronflnes of their own 
ballpark, and they've got the I’adres 
exartly where they want them, at least 
for the next three games.

Especially alter Marty Castillo's 
home run and 11 walks from the Padre 
pitchers enabled Dt-troll to post a 5-2 
victory Friday night. Two down, and 
two to go said the message board.

In other words. Sparky Anderson's 
A m erlra n  Leagu e cham ps arc 
reasonably sure that what happened to 
the Cubs In last week's National 
league playoff with the Cadres Isn't 
going to happen to (hem In the World 
Series.

"W e are not the Cubs." Lance 
Parrish, the Tigers' strong-armed 
catcher, matte I he distinction, referring 
particularly lo how the National

League's Eastern Division winners 
were bowled over three In a row by 
San Diego after they had destroyed the 
Cadres. 13-0. In the first game and 
taken the second one also.

"We played well In our playoff and 
won It." Parrish called allentlon lo the 
Tigers' three straight over the Royals. 
“ The Cubs didn't win their playofT. I'm 
not taking anything away from the 
Padres, cither. They're a good ballclub. 
They put the ball In play and have 
good speed.”

It was only natural for the Cubs lo 
feel they had a much better ballclub 
than the Padres after the almost 
ridiculous ease with which they 
handled them In their playofT opener.

Similarly, the Tigers felt a quiet, yet 
obvious, sense of superiority over the 
Cadres after beating them, 3-2. In the 
first Series contest In San Diego last 
Tuesday night. The Tigers' opening 
game margin over the Padres wasn't 
anyone near as lopsided as the Cubs' 
but that didn't really matter. Jack 
Morris' strong pitching and Larry 
Herndon's game-deciding homer were

Milton
Richman

UPI Sporti Editor,

enough evidence to convince the 
Tigers that all things taken Into 
consideration, they wouldn't have too 
much trouble with the Padres. De
feating them on their home court 
merely strengthened the Tigers con
viction.

But things have a way of changing 
rather quickly for the Tigers as well as 
the Cubs.

Between them, Kurt Bevacqua and 
Andy Hawkins took pretty good care of 
the Tigers Wednesday night In Game 
No. 2 In San Diego, and In Chicago, a 
civic celebration for the Cults was 
canceled for a fairly obvious reason.

There wasn't a whole lot to celebrate.
Unless the Tigers start realizing 

there's more to every ballgame than 
Just the first Inning and begin doing 
some more hitting In the later Innings, 
there may be no eventual civic celebra
tion for them either.

With the World Series all even at one 
game apiece, the biggest difference 
between the Tigers situation now and 
the one the Cubs were In after they 
had faced the Padres twice 1s that the 
Tigers will have the home advantage 
for the next three games while the 
Cubs had to play their subsequent 
three In the Padres' ballyard.

Detroit first baseman Dave Bergman 
goes along with ParTtsh. saying the 
Tigers aren't even thinking In terms of 
what the Padres did to the Cubs.

“ Our ballclub Is different than the 
Cubs." he says. "For selfish reasons, 
some of us were pulling for the Cubs to 
win because If they had. It would have 
been like a thruway series between us. 
I can't say what happened to the Cubs

In their playofT with San Diego. I didn't 
see them and I don't know their club. 1 
know ours, though. Wr keep every
thing in proper perspective, so I think 
we ll be all right."

Like the vast majority of the Tigers. 
Bergman Is participating In his first 
World Series. The closest he came 
before was with the 1980 Astros, who 
dropped the first playofT game to ihr 
Dodgers that year, won the next two 
and then lost the following two and the 
pennant along with It.

"We felt terrible, like the world had 
come to an end." Bergman remem
bers. "I'm  sure the Cubs felt that way 
too. They have nothing to be ashamed 
of though. They gave It everything 
they had and Just wound up a little bit 
short."

Neither the Tigers nor the Padres 
Want to do that now. One of them has 
to. though, and no matter which team 
It Is. the Padres or the Tigers, they'rr 
sure to be remembered as much or 
more for losing the World Series as fr- 
them winning the pennant.
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Chumps Play Like Champs,
Devils Romp Past Islanders

United Press International
With 176 days of the regular season left, there's plenty of 

lime for the New Jersey Devils to play like chumps. But 
whydwcllon that?

It's time lo savor the seldom-felt sensation of winning.
"I've only been here one season and this Is the most 

exciting moment I've experienced with this team." veteran 
Mel Bridgman said after the Devils posted a 7-2 victory 
over the New York Islanders Friday night. "The guys on 
the bench were even happier than the guys scoring goals. 
There Is a good feeling developing here and we hope to go 
on and pick up more points this year than we did hut 
year."

The franchise beat the Islanders for the first time since 
Dec. 4. 1980 when the Rockies posted a 4-3 victory In 
Denver. It wan also a special night for Devils goalie Chico 
Reach, who posted his 200th career victory at the expense 
of his former teammates.

At Edmonton, Alberta. Glenn Anderson and Charlie 
lluddv each scored twice to propel the Oilers In a fesL'/e 
home opener. The NHL champions were given a rousing 
welcome by 17,498 fans at Northlands Coliseum as the 
Stanley Cup banner was raised lo the rafters and a 
spotlight Isolated the coveted NHL prize at center Ice.

Ituddy, who scored only eight times .last season, has 
three goals In two games. Edmonton goal tender Andy 
Moog kicked out 29 shots In the victory.

Green Surges At Southern
COLUMBUS. Ga. (UPI) — Hubert Green says he may start 
playing like a professional golfer again — and sooner than 
lie ex peeled.

Green, who has won 17 tournaments and more than $1.7 
million during his 15 years on the PGA Tour, hasn't played 
like he used to for about five years.

"I've been playing like an amateur," said Green. "Maybe 
next year I'll turn pro."

But going Into today's third round of the $300,000 
Southern Open with a one-stroke lead after putting 
together rounds of 65-66 for a record-tying 131 has the 
37-year-old veteran from Alabama figuring maybe hla days 
of "playing like an amateur" may be coming to an end.

Green went Into Friday's second round one stroke behind 
then co-leading Willie Wood and Bill Calfec. But while 
Green was putting together his second straight good round, 
Wood had an even-par-70 and Calfee a 4-over-74.

Flu Double-Faults Mandllkova
TAR TON SPRINGS (UPI) — Unaeeded Camille Benjamin 

won by default when top-seeded Hana Mandllkova bowed 
out with the flu. and faces seventh-seeded Michelle Torres 
in toduy'a semifinals of the Federal Women’s Tennis Open 
at Innlsbrook.

Benjamin, of Bakersfield, Calif., alrcdy had won a first-set 
tiebreaker when the surprise default was announced In 
Friday's quarterfinals.

Mandllkova. of Czechoslovakia, reported she has suffered 
the flu all week and was trying to play with a 101-degree 
temperature.

Semlnoles Drop Puerto Rico
The ICBA Semlnoles. a group of 8th and 9th graders who 

played lit the Inter-County Basketball Association last 
season, hosted a team from Puerto Rico this past weekend. 
They played two games at Oviedo High School and both 
were thrillers with the ICBA coming out on top both times, 
60-58 and 52-50

Garth Bolton had a super first hair In the opener scoring 
18 points on 9 for thirteen shooting. He finished with 27. 
Willy Daunlc added 20. 16 in the second half. Lany 
Watkins scored 8 and dominated the backboards. J.J. 
Miller had 3 and Erin McGuire 2.

In the second game Daunlc led the way with 25. Garth 
Bolton added 14. McGuire 5. Brad Bolton 4, Robbie Crager 
and Doug Schoen 2 each.

The ICBA has been Invited to Puerto Rico to return the 
visit and will be putting together an all-star seam from this 
coming season’s team to make the trip In April.

Tempesta Quiets Mice, 13-2
Coming up against the defending league champions and 

ace plfcher Ruth Tempsta proved to much for the youg 
Angelo's Mice women's softball team. They fell 13-2 after 
hanging In for the first four Innings.

The Mice had more hits than usual against the veteran 
Tempesta. *>ut weren't able to hunch them enough lo 
mount any type os sustained attack. The only i uns came 
on a single by Daphne Chriatcl. a double by Holll Ptdo and 
Stephanie Nelson's sacrifice fly In the fifth and hits by Ptso, 
Nelson and Terri Mann in the seventh. Ptdo, Mann and 
Diane Klcliurdson led the Angelo attack with two hits each.

Defensively Richardson at second and left. Connie 
Walburgcr at third and Karen Bochmer In left-center and 
short were outstanding, according to coach Ron Gardner.

Castillo's Blast Erases Pain Of Inactivity
DETROIT (UPI) -  The low 

puinl of the season for Detroit's 
Marty Castillo wasn't the .179 
batting average he canted like a 
200-pound weight In July.

"ft was not playing the first 
nine games of the season (which 
Detroit won),** Castillo said. 
"T h e y  asked me who my 
toughest pitcher was and I had 
lo answer (coach) Billy Consolo ."

The reserve third baseman- 
catcher for the Tigers had his 
second spotlight performance of 
the post-season Friday night 
with a two-run homer that 
triggered a four-run second as 
Detroit literally walked to a 5-2 
victory over the San Diego 
Padres.

Castillo, who hit four regular 
season home runs, helped put 
Detroit In the World Series when 
he drove in the only run of the 
Tigers' 1-0 playoff clincher 
against the Kansas City Royals.

Castillo turned on a 1*2 pitch 
by starter Tim Lollar and shot It 
Into the upper deck In left field 
like Lollar told him »wo days age 
s #as coming.

“ He made a mistake." Castillo 
said. " I 'm  supposed to hit 
mistakes.

‘ ‘ But I d id n 't  th in k  It 
appropriate to Jump up and
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down and blow kisses." Castillo 
said In a pointedly wry reference 
lo the kiss Kurt Bevacqua blew 
on his way to home plate uflcr 
hitting the home run that won 
the second game. "1 could sec 
mr fWf.ti something like that — 
and Goose Gossagc would hit me 
upside of the head."

"He fought off a couple and 
then the guy got It out over the 
plate a little farther." Detroit

batting coach Gates Brown said. 
“ He hit It out. He's capable of 
that.

"He's getting a little more 
comfortable." Brown said. "He 
really didn't start playing until 
the last trip to the West Coast."

"He’s got great hands." De
troit manager Sparky Anderson 
said. "He’s so relaxed. He never 
gets scared or nervous. I think 
he's making a run for that Job 
next year."

"This is fantastic." Castillo 
said. "Hitting a home run during 
the regular season is great — but 
hitting a home run during the 
World Series is fantastic." 
WASTED WALKS IRE TIOERS

DETROIT (UPI) -  It wasn't the 
walks the Detroit Tigers talked 
about, It was the runs — the 
nins they didn't score.

"When a team walks that 
many guys." Detroit catcher 
Lance Parrish said Friday night 
after Sun Diego tied a Wot Id 
Scries record by Issuing the 
Tigers 11 walks. "It's hard for 
me lo believe »  r J}JnT put that 
game away ."

"W e're not playing good." 
Detroit manager Sparky An
derson said after the Tigers took 
a 2-1 Series lead with a 5-2 
victory In the third game.

"We're not hitting.
"W e didn't hit the last two 

games of the playoffs and we 
haven't hit so far In the World 
Series." Anderson said. "Wc 
haven’t till for five games. I'm 
hoping pretty soon we'll bicak 
out."

Detroit also left 14 batters on 
lo tie another World Series 
record held by three teams.

"That wasn't one of Milt's 
(Wilcox's) prettier gaii.es." An
derson said, "but he held them 
loonty one run."

"1 had problems with my right 
front foot." Wilcox said. "My 
rhythm was off. And the Na
tional League ump (Bruce 
Froemmlng) didn’t help me. The 
key with the Padres Is getting 
them to hit the ball."

The key for the Tigers was 
taking pitches. But only If Tim 
Lollar. Greg Booker and Greg 
Harris threw them.

"He's got a chance of gelling 
w ild." Detroit batting coach 
Gates Brown said of Lollar, who 
Issued thr first four wains. "He's 
shown that. So wr gavr him a 
chance."

Detroit got so many wal 
seemed like San Diego 
putting on a clinic.

Bum's Dilemma: 2 Heisman 
Winners But Just 1 Football

United Press International
Now that New Orleans coach Bum Phillips 

has two Heisman Trophy winners at 
running back, he’e confronted with another 
problem. The Saints play with only one 
football.

Phillips must decide how to uec George 
Rogers with Earl Campbell, acquired earlier 
this week from Houston. Both backs like to 
carry the ball often and Phillips is consid
ering using them In the same backfleld or 
alternating them Sunday when the Saints 
play host to the Los Angeles Rams.

Both clubs arc 3-3 and are tied with 
Atlanta for second place In the NFC West, 
three games behind unbeaten San Fran
cisco.

‘Tvc even thought about three backs In 
the backfleld a lot." said Phillips, who also 
has Wayne Wilson and Hokle Gajan. who 
has gained 232 yards this season, available 
for duty. "W e had succeaa against Dallas 
doing that last year. There's a possibility 
we'll do that."

Pro Football
Phillips also may be leaning toward a 

high-powered running attack because the 
Saints' passing game has fallen apart. 
Richard Todd, acquired from, the New York 
Jets In the olT-season. Is having an awful 
year. Todd hit Just 7-of-26 passes for 158 
yards last week In a 20-7 loss to Chicago 
and Is ranked last In passing among the 
NFC’s starting quarterbacks. He has thrown 
five touchdown passes but has been In
tercepted eight limes.

The Saints' defense also must contend 
with a superstar running back for the 
second consecutive week. Last Sunday. 
Chicago’s Walter Payton gained 154 yards 
against New Orleans as he overtook Jim 
Brown for the NFL career rushing lead. 
Sunday, the Saints must deal with the 
Rams' Eric Dickerson, who gained 107 
yards last week in a 30-28 victory over the

Rams and has 605 yards overall, lourth best 
In the NFC.

The Rams also could be doing a lot of 
running since young Jelf Kemp will be al 
quarterback In place of tn|nrcd veteran 
Vince Ferrogamo. Kemp throws sparingly 
and has hit 41-of-76 passes for 613 yards 
and four touchdowns. He has thrown only 
one Interception.

In other games. Dallas Is al Washington. 
Pittsburgh is al San Francisco, Houston at 
Miami. Minnesota at the Los Angeles 
Raiders. Chicago at St. Louis. Cincinnati al 
New England, the Jets al Cleveland. San 
Diego at Kansas City. Buffalo at Seattle, the 
Giants at Atlanta. Tampa Bay at Detroit and 
Indianapolis at Philadelphia. Green Bay Is at 
Denver on Monday night.

Miami and San Francisco are the only 
remaining unbeaten teams at 6-0 and both 
are heavy favorites to stay that way.

Miami's Dan Marino Is the hottest passer 
In the league with 17 TD passes and 1,753 
yards.
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Castle Looks Back 
In Monday's Harold
II It's true that a home la a 
man'* castle, than Larry 
Cattl* has mads a pratty 
good coaching home on 
tho tonnls court. Tha 
for mar Satminola Commu
nity Collaga tennis coach 
w as votad Into the 
Seminole County Sports 
Hall of Fame recently for 
his outstanding success 
with tha SCC tannls team. 
Success which Included 
two national champion
ships before the school 
dropped tha sport last 
y ear . See M onday's 
Bvtning H*r*ld for a look 
at Castle's outstanding 
coaching career at SCC 
and his exploits as a fine 
high school and college 
basketball player.
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Clark's Choice Of Hippie Angers Other QBs
PONTIAC. Mich. (UP!) -  Embattled 

Detroit coach Monte Clark, looking for 
a Way to halt the Lions' losing streak. 
Is turning to a quarterback he recently 
considered expendable.

Eric Hippie, who started all 16 
antes for the Lions last year but lost 
Is Job to veteran Gary Danielson this 

season, will start Sunday against 
Tampa Bay.

Clark's decision surprised Hippie — 
and angered Danielson and rookie 
Mike Machurek. who had considered 
himself the No. 2 quarterback.

Danielson, who sufTered a leg Injury 
In last Sunday's 28-7 loss to Denver.

wasn't talking. "Ask the coach." he 
said.

But Machurek. who had once con
tended for the No. 1 quarterback Job 
after his strong performances In the 
pre season, had plenty to say.

"1 figured he'd find a way not to start 
me." Machurek said. "He (Clark) said 1 
was No. 2 when the year started. Now 
he wants to make a change and he 
takes Eric. It's hls decision."

The Lions are 1-5, their worst start 
since Clark's first two seasons In 1978 
and 1979. And Clark, who has been 
blaming himself for the Lions’ dismal 
performance. It losing patience.

Pro Football
"You work like hell to do things 

rlghl. That's all you can do." he said. 
"Eric Is going to start and the reason Is 
the Injury to Gary.

Tampa Bay enters the game with nil 
cylinders clicking on offense. In a 
35-31 vlcovcr Minnesota last week, 
quarterback Steve DcBerg completed 
16 of 29 passes for 212 yards and two 
touchdowns. Running back .James 
Wilder rushed for 90 yards and scored 
two touchdowns.

OILERS WITHOUT CAMPBELL
MIAMI (UP1) — Somehow It Just 

won't be the same Sunday when the 
Houston Oilers line up against the 
Miami Dolphins.

Earl Campbell won't be there.
The Oilers have waged a series of 

memorable battles with the Dolphins 
In the big running back's seven years 
In the league, but this week he was 
traded to New Orleans and Sunday's 
encounter lost even more of Its luster.

The Dolphins, one of only two 
unbeaten NFL clubs after six games, 
were already a heavy favorite over 
winless Houston, and when Campbell

left the.polnt spread roomed all the 
way up to 18 points.

Campbell probably wouldn't have 
made much of a difference anyway ns 
he Is averaging under three yards a 
carry. But who among those who 
witnessed It can forget that Monduy 
night In 1978 when the rookie 
Campbell and Dolphins quarterback 
Bob Grlese staged n four-quarter duel 
in the Astrodome?

The lead changed back and forth 
until the final gun soundrd with 
Houston taking a 35-30 win. Campbell 
also led the Oilers to victory In a wild 
card playoff game In Miami.

It looking for a good night Saturday against 
Auburn.

G reg Allen dances aw ay from the M iam i 
defense. A llen. F S U 't  spectacular ta ilback.

Dye Says Auburn Deserves 
Underdog Role Against FSU

United Press International
The Auburn Tigers have slipped from being 

favored In preseason to win the national 
championship to being a midseason underdog.

Florida Stale Is a 3-polnt choice when the 
unbeaten. Hth-ranked Semlnoles host the 
twice-beaten. 16th-ranked Tigers Saturday night 
and that, says Auburn coach Pal Dye. is hov "  
should be.

Afler all. Auburn opened Its season with a 
20-18 loss to defending national champion Miami 
on a neutral field and four weeks later the 
Semlnoles crushed the Hurricanes. 38-3. In 
Miami.

"We will face one of the toughest challenges of 
the season so far In Florida State." said Dye. who 
had said In August that he felt the Semlnoles 
were one of the biggest roadblocks to the Tigers' 
national championship hopes. "We will have to 
be at our best to have a chance against them and 
I don't know If that will be good enough."

However, last week. Florida Stale needed a 
lust-moment field goal to tie underdog Memphis 
Slate while Auburn, now on a three-game 
^winning streak, knocked Ole Miss out of the ranks 
of the unbeaten.

"The rain had a lot to do with that tie," said 
Auburn assistant Bobby Wallace, who scouted 
the game In Memphis. "Erie Thomas completed 
only five of 21 passes and that's not like him. 
Florida State has as diverse an offense as any 
team we ll play this season. Every skilled athlete 
they have on the Held la dangerous."

In other southeast action this weekend. 10th 
ranked Louisiana State Is favored by a touchdown 
as host to Vanderbilt, 1'Uh-rankcd Miami Is a 
24-polnt favorite at Cincinnati. 12th-ranked Penn 
Slate Is favored by 3 at Alabama. ISih-ranked 
Georgia Is favored by 7 as host to Ole Miss. 
IBlh-rankcd Florida Is favored by 7 at Tennessee, 
and 20th-ranked Kentucky ts favored by 2 at 
Mississippi State.

College Football
Also. Tulune Is a slight luvorllr over Southern 

Mississippi In New Orleans and Memphis State Is 
n favored host to Southwestern Louisiana

Tennessee coach Johnny Majors said lust 
week's open date will help the Vols In their 
underdog role against Florida. "Ours was the 
most battered team I've been around this early In 
the season," he said. "We would have had a 
dlffleult time fielding a team with 50 percent 
efficiency last week.

"Florida (which shut out Syracuse the wrek 
after the Orangemen upset Nebraska) Is a team 
with no known weaknesses." said Mujors. 
"They're getting better every week."

Scott Trimble. Florida's massive offensive 
tackle and a former Lake Brantley High stundout. 
underwent arthroscopic surgery for u knee Injury 
and will miss the game. He will be sidelined four 
or five weeks.

Alabama-Pcnn State Is usually u national 
attraction. But the Crimson Tide has lost four of 
Its first five games for the first time since 1957 
(the year before Bear Bryant began hls legendary 
25-year reign) and appears headed for tts first 
losing season since that year.

"Alabama really has oeen Its own worst 
enemy," said Penn Stale couch Jor I\atcmo. "Our 
kids know the kind of football Alaltamn plays. 
Alabama.ts getting cUwr escli week "

Alabama coach Kay Perkins hus been trying to 
fire up the Crimson Tide by recalling last year's 
game which Penn Stale won 34-28. when u 
last-moment Alabama touchdown was disallowed 
after an ofllctal ruled the Tide receiver was out of 
the end tune.

"It will be a special football game for our kids." 
sdld VbTkm:

Spooks, Goblins Bewitch Bowl America With Midnight Roll
It Is time again for spooks and 

goblins at Bowl America Sanford, and 
we have fun planned for all ages.

First, on Friday night. Oct. 26 at the 
bewitching hour of midnight, we have 
a spooky Scotch Doubles Tournament 
planned. Six games will be bowled, 
with cash prizes each game. There will 
also be punch, finger sandwiches and 
chips and dips. The handicap will be 
90 percent of 200. and the fee only $14 
per team.

Then, on Sunday. Oct. 28 at 2 p.m., 
we'll hold our annual Adult-Youth 
Scotch Doubles. There will be prized 
galore and fun for all. Again, the 
handicap will be 90 percent of 200 and 
we will be bowling four games. Re
member. since you only bowl every 
other ball In Scotch Doubles, each 
bowler will physically - be rolling 3 
games on Friday night and 2 games on 
Sunday afternoon. Costumes are en
couraged at both parties, but arc not 
necessary. There will be a costume

parade before the Sunday Adult-Youth 
Tournament.

You can tell our bowlers arc getting 
the summer kinks out as the high 
scores start to roll In. The highest 
reported score so far has been a 266 
roiled by 15-year-old Cliff Chorpenlng 
of our youth league on Saturday. Good 
bowling. CllfTl Other high youth scores 
were Vicki Glbxon 213, Cindy Hogan 
226. Vicki Pakovlc 211/547 along with 
David Hansen 208 and Ken Tumtn 
203.

The Southeast Bank League was led 
by Jeff Chestnut with a 257/595. He 
was followed closely by Max Smith 
with a 255 and 202. Max didn't get a 
600 with those two games Included. I 
wonder what that other game was? 
Other high scores on the Southeast 
Bank League were rolled by Vicki 
Jemigan 230, Paul Fuqua 222/597. 
Lynn Elland 220, Ed Ryan 213. Hal 
Rich 208. BUI Gilbert 204. Gary Larson 
202 and Dan Dougherty 200. On the

same night. Jim Morace was high on 
the T.G.I.F League with a 206-224- 
195/625. Hal Rick was next with a 
223, John Aaucr 214. Dick Minnlck 
212. Charlie Plant 202 and Mike West 
and Franny Fowler 200.

The Night Rider's League high game 
was bowled by Ed Houston with a 213 
and Bill Reese of the Plnbusters had a 
205. On the Ball and Chain League. 
Jim Melvin had a 200 game. Al 
Denman had a 202 on Blair Agency 
League and the Gator League was lead

by Jim Clark's 211 and Kenny Latnan 
200.

The Scrqtch on Thursday League 
had a couple of real nice series bowled 
as Frankie Kaiser had a 233-IR2- 
210/625 and Don Gorman 212-219- 
161/612. Also Jack Dalser had a 234, 
Jerry Kaiser 214 and 204. J.J. Sexton 
214. Jim Starr 205. Phil Roche 204 
and Dean Hamilton 200.

Ron Kramer topped the City League 
with a 248 game and was followed by 
23 other 200 games. Pat Dixon 236, 
Bill Klrkby 232. Van Tilley. Jr. 231. 
Julio Ceballos 224. BUI Oiler 222. Ron 
Alman 214-203. Chuck Stlmkcy 214. 
Vince Cara 213. Bill Gilbert 212. Ward 
Behrens 212. Phil Roche 211, Howie 
Harrison 210. Mark Quick 205, Joel 
Waugh 204. Mike Colbert 204. Jim 
Blair 203. Bob Hosford 202. Pec Wee 
West 202. At Denman 202, Bobby 
Barbour 201 and Lybbe Elland 201. 
Top scorer on the Drlvt Inn League 
was Bob Moyer with a 200-207.

Norman Amllng lead the 3 M's with a 
226.

The Islander Beach Lodge Vacation 
League was led by John McCann with 
a 226. Other 200's were bowled b> Val 
Carvel 209, Neal Fowler 205. Mark 
Quick 2-4. Al Fryer 203, and Mark 
Hartman 200. Kathy Bukur lead the 
Educator’s League with u 245 game. 
The Tuesday Night Mixed League hud 
several 200's. Jay Smith 224. Dean 
Hamilton 214. Penny Smith 208. Don 
Gorman 208 and Wendy Gorman 202.

There was a tie for lop honors on the 
Unprofessional's Lcuguc us Kit 
Johnson and Ver Messersmlth each 
hud a 618 series. Kit had a 236 & 205 
while Vcrn rolled a 222 & 210. Other 
high Unprofessional scores were Bob 
Oshlnskl 235, J.J. Sexton 219. Rich
ard Heaps 213-213. Richard Williams 
212. Bill Klrkby 208. Dan Dougherty 
207.' Lawson 208. Gary Larson 
2 10/591 and Al Bowl Ing 200.

Inter-City Tourney Draw s 100 —  Chick Will Be M issed
The big news of the week was the 

Inter-City Tournament hosted by the 
Mayfair Women's Golf Association held on 
Tuesday. Oct. 9. Teams from I I  different 
clubs In Central Florida were represented by 
over 100 players.

After they enjoyed coffee and sweet rolls 
In the clubhouse, the gals teed off In a 9 u.m. 
Shotgun and although there were Intermit
tent showers, play was never Interrupted.

An excellent lunch of chicken cordon 
bleu, which was enjoyed by all. was followed 
by the presentation of prizes to the winners 
as listed below with their respective golf 
club:

• w r u g h t
Low Gross: J. Malone — Riviera C.C. 
Second Low Gross: R. Balduccl — 

Daytona Beach C.C.
Third Low Gross: C. Dittrich — Oceanside

C.C.
Low Net: R. Swann — Oceanside C.C. 
Second Low Net (Tie)- S. Evens — 

Daytona Beach C.C.: G. Prosser — Mayfair
C.C.

Third Low Net (Tie): J. Ray -  Mt. Dora 
C.C.: M. Knopf) — New Smyrna Beach C.C.; 
E. Muir — Royal Oaks C.C.; J. Marcum — 
Royal Oaks C.C.

Low Putts (Tie): N. Madyda — Royal Oaks 
C.C.; B. Cole — Daytona Beach C.C.: B. 
Brn -re — Daytona Beach C.C 
"B "  Plight

Low Gross: K. Badger — Royal Oak C.C. 
Second Low Gross: B. Graham — C.C. of 

Brevard
Third Low Gross: N. Brelske — Royal 

Oaks C.C.
Low Net: J. Prather — Royal Oaks C.C. 
Second Low Net (Tie): A. Beaupre — 

Deltona C.C.: L. Dllco — Deltona C.C.; D.

Rudy
Seller
Mayfair 

Golf W riter

Mott — Tom oka Oaks C.C.
Third Low Net (Tle|: D. Maxton — Deltona 

C.C.: M. Lockward — Daytona Beach C.C.: 
M. Leith -  Deltona C.C.; B. RIne -  Royal 
Oaks C.C.

Low Putts: A. Gallagher — C.C. of Brevard 

"C "  Flight
Low Gross: A. Lang — C.C. of Brevard
Second Low Gross: F. Culllnan — C.C. of 

Brevard
Third Low Gross: 1. Watson — C.C. of 

Brevard
Low Net: B. Harris — Pelican Bay C.C.
Second Low Net (Tic): D. SpafTard — 

Riviera C.C.; M. Maybury — Oceanside C.C.
Third Low Net (Tie); H. Nale — Deltona 

C.C.; D. Rudderow — Pelican Bay C.C.; E. 
Baylor — Riviera C.C.

Low Putts: N. Steele — C.C. of Brevard

Gotta give credit to Alice Daniels, the 
tournament chairwoman, for the great Job 
she did organizing the tournament, making 
the pairings, decorating the clubhouse, etc. 
Seems like all the gals had a great time.

Speaking of the gals, the second round of 
the Kader Tournament was held Wednesday 
morning. Oct. 10. Leading the pack afler 
two rounds Is the team of Grace Sayles and 
Maude Butler with 120. Presently In second

place ts the team of Peggy Billups and 
Evelyn Antar at 123.

The third and final round will be played 
on Wednesday, Oct 17.

Swinging over to the men. the weekly 
scramble on Tuesday, Oct. 4 produced a tie 
between two teams at 7 under par. These 
teams were: George Vorhees. John Watkins. 
BUI Craig, and John Wellman: Pat Partlow. 
BUI Woodard. Ron Howell, and Larry 
Pressley.

On Saturday, Oct. 6. the MMGA played It's 
first match of the new season of the 
Inter-County Golf Association at Dubspread 
C.C. In Orlando. Twenty-two fellows from 
each club participated with Mayfair C.C 
coming In on the short end of the match 
15VV-SW points. Individual winners from 
Mayfair were- Tom Botta. Harold Hall. Jack 
Slade. Art Harris. Herb Pitman. Phil Ed
munds, Ed Mloducki, and Nick Luzler.

Let's hope our guys do btter when the 
Dubspread team comes to Mayfair on
Saturday. Nov 3.

Any member of the MMGA can play In 
these matches. For more Information, con
tact the pro shop at 322-2531 or for more 
Information about the Mayfair Men's Golf 
Association contact Ernie Butler at 323- 
0160.

One last comment on a very sad note. 
E\' .yone at Mayfair will miss our dear 
friend. James "Chick" Sayles. who died last 
Sunday. Oct. 7. Although Chick wasn't able 
to play any golf In hls later years, hls wife. 
Grace la an avid golfer and both of them 
attended virtually all the functions at the 
club. Chick had a wonderful sense of humor 
and hls presence will be sorely missed by 
everyone.

PASS N E X T  G E N E R A L , B U ILD IN G , R E S ID E N T IA L
CONTRACTOR'S EXAM

• How to qualify, coiti, stc. • Tike • prsctlce tut w/tolutiont 
• Stats applications available

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS <7 pm to B pm)

O rlando......................... - .Thursday, Novwnbtr 8. Howard Johnion't
Florid* C*ni*r 
1-4 and 438 North

Dayton* B *ach ....................W*dn**d*y. Nov*mb*r 14, Holiday Inn
3700 North Atlantic Avanu*

D A V E  B U STER'S S C H O O L O F C O N S T R U C T IO N , INC.
1830 NE 2nd Street. Box 717. Gainetville. Florida 32602

NEW  SERVICE IN THIS A R EA
FORCE ONE SECURITY, INC.

"Dedicated To Your Peace Of Mind"
WVUTOATIVf MY1SJ0N

• 0« Site Security Officer
• tmmmu frmi
• Mlssjag ppreeet
• Center Service

• Agfa A Ceade Sit#* (Credit Card, Checks) 
• Service Of Precess
a Cus*d ew R M J  W T V  M l  V M

• Alena laitaNatiea A Service, Reetai A Sales 
• 24 Hoar Alans

•YOG MAME IT" . . .  IF IT HAS TO DO WITH 
SECURITY . . .  FORCE ONE CAN DO IT.

c a l l  8 9 4 -2 2 15
v * \ n r r x
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Jones' Great Backs Juke Bast Oviedo
By Chris F itter 

Herald Sparta W riter
You know a tram If* awesome when 

Its band ban Just as good moves as 
some of Its players. The Jones High 
band pul on a break dancing display 
during halftime Friday night nl Oviedo 
High and It was the only time In the 
game the Oviedo fans cheered as Ihe 
Tigers rolled over the Lions lo the tunc 
of 30 0.

The Tigers, ranked third In the state 
|3A). Improved lo 6-0 with Ihe victory 
and 3-0 In the district. Oviedo now 
stands al 3-2 overall and 1-2 In Ihe 
district.

While Jones Juked lo an easy win. 
Ihe game often looked more like 
"Looney Tunes,”  than football. Jones 
got a little too carried away with Its 
aggressiveness and was penalized 15 
limes for 151 yards Including a 
number of unsportsmanlike conduct 
calls. The Lions were penalized 10 
limes for 87 yards with a couple of 
unsportsmanlike calls.

"Wc have lo learn lo Just settle down 
and play ball," Jones coach Ernest 
Swift said of the flock of flags. "We 
don't do a lot of hitting In practice and 
the guys get really anxious to hit 
somebody."

Jones used a balanced offensive 
altark Friday, but most of Its point* 
e»mr via the big play. After a scoreless 
find quarter, the Tigers erupted for 22 
points In the second quarler. Including 
a 3 1-yard touchdown pass on the hist

play of the half.
The Tigers scored on a fake punt and 

an Interception return In the third 
quarter to pul the victory on Ice. 
Oviedo's only scoring threat of the 
evening came In the last seconds of 
play but Jones turned Ihe Lions bark 
lo keep the shutout Intact.

"They (Joncsl have a good solid 
team and they know It." Oviedo coach 
Jack Blanton Mid. "They moved the 
hall well and did a great Job on 
defense. They deserved to win this 
game."

Three penalties held Jones back on 
Its opening drive of the game and. 
from then on. neither team could move 
the ball the remainder of the first 
quarter.

Oviedo hurt Itself with a pair of 
penalties late In the opening period. 
The Lions were backed up at their own 
10-yard line when a delay of game 
penally put them at the five. On third 
down. Oviedo quick-kicked and It 
seemed It was out of trouble. But a 
motion penalty nullified the kick and 
the element of surprise was gone.

After u 23-yard punt by Kevin 
Hapert. Jones took over at the Oviedo 
28. The first quarter ended two plays 
later but the .Tigers started to move 
early In the second period.

Aided by a pass Interference penally 
against lhe Lions. Jones gol a first 
down al the Oviedo 13. After an 
Incomplete pass and a running play for 
no gain. Jones quarterback Derrick

Prep Football
Hargrove hit Demarco Henderson over 
Ihe middle tor a 13-yard scoring pass, 
breaking the scoreless tie. Oviedo 
-..lopped ihe two point run but Joius 
had a 6-0 lead with 10.52 left In the 
half.

The Tigers' defense then stopped the 
Lions on their next possession and. 
after a 24-yard punt, Jones look over 
at their own 29. Oehlnd the running of 
Darryl and Leon Perry. Ihe Tigers 
moved down to the Oviedo nine-yard 
line. The key play In. the drive was a 
34-yard run by Leon Perry.

Darryl Perry's five-yard gain on first 
down put the Tigers at Ihe four, but 
the Oviedo defense stopped him for a 
one-yard loss on second down. On 
third down. Hargrove's pilch In 
Marcus Evans was fumbled, but Evans 
picked It up. reversed his field, and 
darted five yards for the tnurhdown. 
Jerome Williams ran in the two-point 
conversion for a 14-0 Jones lead with 
3:30 left In the half.

And unsportsmanlike conduct 
penalty on the kickoff against Jones 
gave Oviedo Its best field position of 
the half al their own 47-yard line. But 
the Lions failed to pick up a first down 
and Gordon King's punt went lust 17 
yards.

Jones took over al lls own 31 and. 
three plays later, the Tigers were In

Oviedo territory. Hargrove then hit 
Evans with a screen pass and Evans 
broke Into the open and headed for 
daylight. But Oviedo's Tony Coffle 
tripped Evans up from behind to save 
a sure louchdnwn with Just six sec
onds left In the half.

After CofTle's fine defensive ptnv. It 
seemed the Lions would go In at 
halftime down 14-0 with Ihe second 
half to build their comeback attempt. 
However, the Lions hopes were 
dimmed considerably six seconds later 
as. on the tat piny of the half. Hargrove 
hooked up with Henderson for n 
3 1-yard touchdown pass. That 
touchdown broke the Lions' track and 
Evans' two-point conversion run gave 
Jones a 22-0 lead at halftime.

Oviedo couldn't recover from tlje 
22-poln i Jonrh second-quarter 
explosion. The Lions failed lo move on 
their first possession of the second half 
and Jones came right back to put 
another touchdown on the board and 
the Oviedo faithful started to file out 
early.

The Jones drive started al their own 
28-yard line and. after euch team was 
hit wllh an unsportsmanlike conduct 
penally, the Tigers backup QB. Al 
Moody, threw a screen pass lo 
Williams for a 13-yard pickup to Ihe 
Oviedo 47. Bui. because of a previous 
penalty, it wasn't enough for a ftrsl 
down and. after a Incomplete pass on 
third down, Ihe Tigers were forred to 
punt.

Jones' punier also happens lo be its 
number one quarterback and Hargrove 
caught Ihe Lions totally offguard as he 
lakcd the punt and tossed a pass to 
Tyrone Bailey. The wide open Bailey 
h.iulcd in the pass and had Jusi one 
man to heal. Halley beat the Oviedo 
drfendcr and waltzed Into the end zone 
for a 47-vard seorlng play. Leon 
Perry's I wo-point run gave the Tigers a 
commanding 30-0 lead.

Jones' final score of the game came 
with 1:57 left In ihe third quarter. 
Oviedo quarterback John Morrow's 
I m s s  was tipped Inlo the hands of 
Jones' Al Fisher, who returned It 48 
yards for a touchdown. The two-point 
run failed but Ihe Tigers lead was 36-0 
as the third quarter ended.

The fourlh quarter was a back and • 
forth struggle wllh neither team 
threatening until Oviedo's last minute 
attempt to avoid the shutout. Mark ; 
Howell's Interception set up the Oviedo 
drive which was keyed by Charles 
"Pop" Bowers’ 68-yard option pass to 
Hcmrll Simmons. Simmons made an 
out si a ml log leaping catch in double 
coverage, somehow managed to stay 
on his feel and was finally knocked out 
<>( txiunds ai the two-yard line.

Wllh 23 seconds left lo play. Bowers 
was held lo no gain on first down. 
Jones was then caught offsides, pul
ling the trail at Ihe one with one second 
left. Bowers got the call again but the 
stingy Jones defense caught him In the 
barkfleld to end the game.

...Ram s
Continued from IB

correled the loose pigskin at the 
Lake Mary 31.

Brooks netted one yard on two 
carries and Jack threw in
complete. On fourth and II. 
though, Jack zipped a strike to 
Todd Bales on the right sideline 
for 18 yards and a first down at 
Ihe Lake Mary 14.

On the next play. Schnltker 
plowed Into the end zone for an 
appartnt TD. A dip. neverthe
less. pushed Lake Howell back to 
the 30. Undaunted. Jack came 
right b-'ek to Bates. This time It 
went for 19 yards to the l-IrLake 
Mary was Ih e^  whistled for 
interference on the tieSt play, 
moving the hall to the 6.

Schltker didn't need to be 
worried about a (lag this time. 
He followed tackle Hal Crowley 
and guard Mark Rogers and 
tenter there Trier tnto the- end- 
rone. Philips kicked it up lo 7-0 
with 2:39 to play In the first 
quarter.

Lake Mary needed Just five 
plays to fumble again. After Patt 
Murray took off for 29 yards 
around left end to the 39. the 
Rams played gtveawoy again. 
Four plays later. Lucarelll. who 
ran for 109 yards, broke loose for 
13 yards but coughed up the ball 
at midfield. Brooks covered It on 
the Lake Howell 42 with 30 
seconds left In the first quarter.

Brooks. Jack and Schnltker 
each carried to produce a first 
down at the 50. Jack tossed 
Incomplete, but then shoveled 
the ball to Brooks, who went up 
the middle, then broke outside 
for 16 yards and a first down at 
the Lake Mary 34.

Oammons lugged the ball 
twice for 11 yards to the Lake 
Mary 23 and when Schnltker 
picked up a yard to the 22. the 
Rams were nailed with an un
sportsmanlike conduct penalty 
which pushed the ball to the 
Lake Mary 11.

Three runs picked up Just four 
yards and Philips was sum
moned for Ihe field. He split Ihe 
uprights with 7s 10 left In the 
halftime to give the Hawks a 
10-0 advantage. "It was a chip 
shot," Philips said about the 
kick. “ Darin Trier gave me a

Kod hold. I don't know what 
ppened on the first one." 
A lth o u g h  th e  fu m b le s  

rurtalled Lake Mary In the first

Saban
Resigns

ORLANDO — The question in 
University of Central Florida 
head football coach Lou Saban's 
mind Is not that he's going to 
leave the Knights, but when.

Saban. 63. said Friday he 
thought there was a "possibili
ty" of an early dismissal from 
the post he has held since last 
year. He then handed In his 
reslgnat'on Friday afternoon to 
UCF Trevor Colbourn. The 
Knights play Eastern Kentucky 
Saturday night m Richmond. 
Ky.

"I think there's the possibility 
that (UCF would attempt to fire 
him during this season) was 
discussed,” Saban said.

But ihe coach, who has left 
eight previous collegiate and 
professional head coaching Jobs 
on short notice, added that hr 
Intends to stick around. '

my

.Lym an w as having enough trouble F r id a y  night against 
Seminole without sneaky trick s . L inebacker M ike Henley, 
middle, has h is path restricted  by Seminole center Strickland

dU P
Hn iM Photo hy Tamm y Vincanl

Smith (Interlocked a rm s). Penalty went undetected by 
A very M erw eather moved In to bring down D ary l Edgem on. 
Seminole spanked the Greyhounds, 20-0.

half, the Rama came out with 
more capable hands in the third 
quarter. They put together a 
gouging. 72-yard drive behind 
the hard rushes of Lucarelll and 
Underwood. Twice on the drive 
— Lucarelll both times — Lake 
Mary converted fourth-down 
runs. But on the most Important 
fourth. Lake Howell won't give.

It came at the Lake Howell 3. 
Facing a fourth and goal. 
Lucarelll tried the left side for 
the score. He moved two yards 
but at the 3. sophomore tackle 
Craig Wagner sealed the hole 
and Lucarelll came up one yard 
short.

"W e knew where the play was 
coming because the tlghiend

looked at the tackle." said 
lin eb a ck er G reg  Buckley. 
"Wagner filled the hole and Jeff 
Harris and I finished him off.”

Wagner. In his first year of 
varsity ball, concurred. "They 
tried to run the lead play." he 
said. “ Buckley threw the end out 
and I Just tossed the tackle aside 
and stayed on the line."

The Rama still had Lake 
Howell pinned down, and when 
Ray Hartsfleld used a Grayson 
block to return a Bill Wasson 
punt 26 yards to the Lake 
Howell 17. the Rams were In 
business. A dipping call, howev
er. cost them 15 yards to the 32.

Schmlt fumbled and lost three 
on first down. Hartsfleld gained

nothing on second. On third. 
Schmlt fired Incomplete. On 
fourth. Schmlt found Lucarelll In 
the left flat, but the senior 
scat back fell after catching ball, 
way short of the first down.

Lake Mary's defense, which 
yielded Just 81 yards on the

!(round, forced Wasson to punt 
our plays later. Wasson, who hit 
four kicks for a 44-yard average, 
drilled It 48 yards lo the Lake 
Mary 30.

The Rams picked up a quick 
first down on runs by Lucarelll 
and Murray to the 39. Schmlt 
then zipped on to Grayson In the 
left flat for 10 yards. Grayson 
then tossed the ball to Hartsfleld 
as he circled around and Kay

went for eight more to the 42.
Lucarelll charged for five and 

Schmlt hit Hartsfleld for two 
more. Lucarelll tried ihe middle 
again, but he Just got one. It was 
fourth down lime again, and this 
time Nelson called on Un
derwood.

The Rams bread-and-butter 
back tried the left side on fourth 
and three but all he found was 
Buckley. The hard-nosed senior 
stood him up for Just one yard 
and Lake Howell had Its second 
big play on fourth down.

Lake Mary's defense, which 
was playing without tackle 
Marly Hopkins and end Walt 
White, stiffened again. Wasson, 
though, banged a 53-yardcr

"I'll be leaving when 
contract Is over." Saban said

The >43.000 annual contract 
expires In Aug, 31. 1985.

After a 5-6 record in his first 
year with the NCAA Division II 
Knlghls. Saban has seen his 
(cam slide to 1-5 against a slate 
of Division l-AA opponents this 
yeur.

"One thing is for sure, one 
man can't ruin a program." 
athletic director Bill "P e te " 
Peterson said. "We're going 
goon from here."

which rolled all the way to 
Ram 27.

Finally, the Rams marched the 
gamut. The key play was a 
Schmlt-to-Lucarclll swing pass 
which went for 26 yards lo ihe 
Lake Howell 48. Lucarelll and 
Murray then combined for 17 
and a pass Interference call 
moved the ball to the 18. 
Hartsfleld darted for eight to the 
10 before Lucarelll bolted over 
the left side and broke a lacklc 
for the TD. Only 4:10 remained 
when Underwood tacked on the 
PAT for a 10-7 game.

The Rams tried an onsldcs 
kick, but Ed Klnsel scooped It up 
at midfield.

Patriots Win Homecoming Despite 5 Mistakes
By Lou Btafaoo 

Harold Sport* Writer
It was homecoming at Luke 

Brantley Friday night and de
spite losing two fumbles and 
three ImuucpUc . ihe Patriots 
came away with a 14-0 win over 
the Mainland Buccaneers In Five 
Star Conference football.

The win ups ihe Brantley 
record to 4-1 and Is magnified by 
the Lake Mary loss to Lake 
Howell Friday night. Brantley, 
which plays Apopku Friday, 
moved Into a first place deadlock 
with the Blue Darters. Rams and 
Seminole.

Lake Brantley head roach 
Dave Tullls said alter the game 
that the win was a big one. but 
that was even before he heard 
ubout Ihe Lake Mary upset.

"Every game Is a big game." 
eaid Tullls. "They're (Mai I'xud) 
lough and well disciplined. But 
give our guys credit. Part of the 
rruaon our guys didn't play well 
was because of Mulnland; but It's 
anybody's game in the fourth 
quarter and we did whut we had 
tu do to win."

The offense look over with 
David Dclfiaccu under the 
center. He hit Rich Penrce with a 
14 yard pass that Pearce caught 
walk on the scat of his pants. 
The Brantley offensive line, 
which has Ihe answer to the 
never ending question. "Where's 
the beef.”  began blowing holes 
open and controlling the line of 
scrimmage.

On a third and eight from their 
own 43. Bobby Garrison blew 
through a hole the Patriot band 
could have marched through, for 
14 yards. Mainland was called 
fur an unsportsmanlike penally 
on the play which added 15 
yards lo the gain. "Initially our 
line handled them real well but 
their back side pursuit did real 
well. They have u real good 
defense." sold Tullls 

From there, the Brantley

Bound attack chipped away at 
alnland. Steve Emmons car

ried the ball to the Buc 12 where 
a n o th e r  p e n a lty  a ga in s t 
Mulnland. this lime a faccmask 
penally, made II first and goal 
from ihe five. One play later.

Prep Football
Dclfiaccu. who hud a tough 
evening going 4 of-10 and three 
to the wrong guys, completed 
one of those four to Rex Black In 
the end zone at the 6:53 mark of 
Ihe secund quarter. Dennis 
Groseclose's extra po’nt made It 
7-0 which was all the points the 
Pats w ou ld  need on th is 
homecoming evening.

"Mainland's gol a good bunch 
of kids." Tullls said. "They 
tackle well and I was real 
Impressed with that tailback. We 
missed a lot of tackles, your 
going to have more missed 
tackles when you face a good 
back."

That tailback Tullls referred to 
was sen'or '-Vayne Manning who 
slashed his way to a game high 
109 yards on 21 curries. It was 
Manning who Ignlghtcd the Bucs 
late In the third quarter In what 
was their only real threat to 
score all evening.

Starling on the Mainland 20.

Manning slfled through the Pa
triot defensive line for a 14 yard 
gain. One play later. It was 
Manning again, but this time for 
23 yards and good field position 
In Lake Brantley territory Just 
us the Patriot defense looked like 
It would break. It stood rigid.

First, they stopped Manning 
for only a yard gain, then caused 
him In lo  a fum ble which 
Mainland recovered. After stop
ping fullback Billy Ellis for 
negative yardage.

The strategic call turned out to 
be a halfback pass which Man
ning drilled into the ground and 
killed the drive.

After Mainland recovered it's 
second fumble of the gutne. the 
Lake Brantley defense was called 
on lu protect Hu- slim touchdown 
lead with 4 58 left in the game. 
Th*- Buc drh -turled on Ihe 
Mainland 33.

Two plays later It was Idtliih 
and 26. Shawn Daffln boomed a 
50-vard punt which backed 
Scoit Salmon to his 34 before his 
made tracks toward the right 
sideline for a 35 yard gain to the

NJuInlund 20. Emmons swept the 
right side for 11 yards and 
Garrison finished the Job by- 
going Ihe final nine yards for Ihe 
touchdown. Groseclose added 
the extra point to llnlsh nut the 
scoring at 14-0. Garrison 
finished the gume with 92 yards 
on 14 carries. For his part. 
Emmons finished up with 70 
yards on 14 carries.

LAKE BRANTLEY 14. MAINLAND,
MatalanS---------- --------------«  4 4 , - 4
U S , Bcallay..... ............. .....I I | » - l (
Lak, Bcnttoy -  BUck S |>Mt tram DallUcc, 
(GrMKtowkkk)
l*fc* Brwittoy — Go, r I ton » run (GtomcIom 
kick!

Flrtli 
Rutltot yarOt

MN LB
V 14

mu 41 IM
IIS-I 4 IS I
JO »

S 41 III
11 11

IK

Patting yard. 
Pun It
Fumbk* loti 
Pontlim yarOt

IlM. fUml liukn
Ruts -f — knai.iland. Manning II M», Ellit 
IU .  Rinaldi Mmlnvtl I. Laka Brantlay. 
Garmon la « ,  Salmon i  n . Emmont 14 » .  
Dtihaecoa (mlnutl II. Poiak 11*
Patting -  Rinaldi M alJS. Manning H AS . 
Laka Brantlay, Oalliaccaa 10 J ] i  
Racoivlng -  Mainland. Hlggi 114. Manning 
I I. Anthony I f  Laka Brantlay. Salmon I U, 
Black I S. Start 11 Paarca i 14

Continued from IB
Seminole's offensive line of 

Carl Tipton. Danny Stone. Phil 
Rlnkavage. Strickland Smith 
and Charles Thomas continually 
opened holes In the middle for 
the Tribe runners during that 
march. It was as If Seminole bad 
fo r g o t t e n  Its  tra d e m a rk  
wingback-ln-motlon sweep play.

But Posey explained the 
switch lr tactics.

"Our quarterbacks check ofT at 
the line of scrimmage quite a b it 
When we notice Ihe other team 
stacking up outside to stop out 
outside stuff, we go right ahead 
and go Inside on them."

The Semlnoles' two-way end. 
Jerry Littles credited superior 
technique by his team's down 
linemen for controlling both 
sides of the line of scrimmage 
during the garni*.

“ But. they're (Lyman) playing 
a lot of sophomores and they've 
had quite a few injuries." Littles 
continued. "We were at that 
point a couple of years ago. and 
we know how tough It can be."

I
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Continued from IB

make It our fourth and fifth 
runners have to lower their 
limes. All of us are making 
progress slowly, but surely."

Tnmbros. for one, appreci
ates Penlck’s iram concept. 
"Billy keeps his personal 
goals In line with the team s 
goals." Tomhros said. "He's 
very team-oriented and that's 
another of the qualities lhat 
makes him a winner."

The championship meets 
for the 1984 season start this 
week with the Seminole 
County Meet followed by the

Five Star Conference. I he 
districts, the rrglonals and 
tile stale meet. With the hatd 
work and dedication he puts 
In every day. look for Pcnick 
to hr right among the 
frontrunners, if not the 
frontrunner, in those meets. '

While Pcnlc k has attained 
great success In cross 
country it is still an extra 
curricular activity and he 
hasn't let it Intcrlrrr with Ills 
academic standing.

"He's nlway had a high 
g rad e  point a v e r a g e .”  
Tom bras said. "Bill is a very 
well-mannered young man. 
He's that way with his teach
ers. Ills tcammales and his 
compeiitors."
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I. Kaatai City at Haw Yark tat*

L E V I ’S5
Straight

leg
Jeans

From

515.99 T o  
♦18.99

»*ywe*P« V'o/1 leg 
>Mri f »  tOyl *n| Kwantl
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M a n u e l  J a c o b s o n ’ s  
D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e

211 L flnt SL Iwrford. FU. 1224712

QUALITY NEVER OOE3 

OUT OF STYLE

1 i  i i i i A i r r H
WIZARD WATCH 

SPECIAL
Reg. ‘ W *  toM aS"

NOW
25% OFF

O l f o r  G o o d  T h ru  S a t . O c t .  20th

112 S. PARK AVE.
-  -------------- - /

« «  v#-*

/  / 7  a  Oowntown Sanlord

S s d c U /i y e s v e c e w  3 2 2 -2 3 * 3
______________________________ T. UrfanagaOl n .  PfmWrgh

1 ' IT'S

AT HOME APPLIANCE CENTER
SPAOMAMR II MICaOWAVI OVEN 
NAR6S FROM KUCHIN WALL 
CABINETS
> “Tim* Caakk(" ,  »  Ula. T laa 
• Oatml Cytk

• S yaar Lkdkd Wimaty
R M I U  TOOAT

PICK A WINNER.
SANFORD 
wwfii

HOME APPLIANCE

’29900

322-3883
17N  W. FIRST ST

UWTIB QUANTtTT

DELANO 
DELTONA

668-5243
SANFORD

I. LA Naidan at las Dtaga
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[CItTEST
WIN *40 THIS WEEK

Gantts art for October 19. 20, 21, 1984
RULES: 10 lootbail gainst for naxt week art placad, ona In aach 
ad on thla pigs. Inaicata lha wlnnar by writing in tha nama of fha 
laam naxt to lha advartlsars nama on tha antry blank.
Pick a numbor you (hlnk will ba lha hlghaal numbar of points 
scorad In any ona gama and placa In provldad apaca.
Ono entry blank par contastant. Facsimile antry blanks accepted. 
Nothing lo buy • no obligation.
Bring or mall entries lo CONTEST EDITOR do  Evening Herald, 
300 N. French Ave., Sanlord, Fla. 32771. Entries must ba receiv
ed In our ottlca no later than Friday, Oct. 19th at 8 p.m.

WINNER

1. Flnl Fsdsral...
2. Carll't pm ____
3. Flnt St CWilier
4. Sanfard Heatiaf A Air C*ft4lti«nin|
5. - Ilea Beak Can .
6. Country Fwaitan
7. Kadar Jaatlari__________________
8. Maaaal lacebtee'i 0*pt. Stan
9. Hama AppUanc#

10. [ in k f  Hr raid__________________
11. Sw iU n  TV____________________
12. Actiae Mowor_______________

1

NAME
wM ba tka rW*1 paint* tcend la any ana

ADDRESS
PHONE

For The Look You'll W ear 
Foe C o su a l Or Business, The 
Florthelm Nevada Genuine  
M o ccasin  It Perfect S e lect  
L e a th e r  W ra p t a ro u n d  
Your Foot For A Glove-Uke  
Fit A n d  C o m fo rt. Fully  
le a th e r Lined, With Full 
L e a th e r  So le  For E a sy  
W earing.

•70.95
Available In Mack b Irown 

She* 7% <7, C  . D.. I.
We'll Be Glad  

To Special Order £ &  
Any Size.

aoa. iwiti *
Ml. »5 W 

nt 
M

first S t ,§ S W 5CIotljlcr
an t«i r.u a<«f s»*id r\v.a irn cojn  m  

L  Fan* Slat* n . lyracn*

Save 1/2 Or More At 
Country Furniture, Sanford

ROOM DIVIDER
16"Dx49V,"Wx6*"H 

With Heavy Rolled Edges 
Accommodates Large TV

Dvttl
Talk*
FiMK

At

__ *139Country Furniture
l

DISTRIBUTORS

UU OUR LAYAWAY 
IIP TO M MS. FWANCJM

FrKt*

1
AAON 8  f t l  to ?  TOSS W *0  TMURI 1 0 *  

1AT ID S O P S H  SUN N O O N S 
MWV M  (Weal lat U  \ \  MU* le a l Of 1 «

Ph. 325-5322, Sinford
a l iff teg tuejtif 

lOHMOMftAil
MMMRQRtHlRUMORO
D(lfOVtCMAMIIMO»COeil(ACI ee.

JIM LASH'S
B L U E  B O O K  C A R S

3 2 1 - 0 7 4 1
8 3 0 - 6 6 8 8

S. ItariAi Slat* n. Ti

at SL Laak

4 H.P. SELF 
PROPELLED 

WALK MOWER
FRER Thatch!zar 

May Be Salactad Inataad 
Of Dollars off

Action Mower Mart
Pteh-Uft

"Trade fn'a Have Never Been Worth More. 
See The Bed Little Mower Houae tn Sanford. *

NO GIMMICK

Sanford I Lon (wood / Ortngt City I DtSafy / Ovkdo / Foinl City 

1. Iw kd l Ngfc at Orkda

SPECIAL!
Ooed For The 
Whole Oang, 

Anytime.

SALES 8> SERVICE
HOURS:

609 W. 9th St. Sanford 322-4922
11. h *H *U  r*. Mnlt

BUY O N E  
G E T O N E  

FREE
ORIGINAL SUB 

ANY SIZE
EXPIRES 10-20-84 j

2911 S. ORLANDO ML ™' 9 1 9  O A 1 1
MW. 17-S2, SANF0RR, FL O Z O * O U l l

2. Labs Rraatky *». Apigtu

You con celeh the teoret of 
•II the local (eami In The 
Evening Herald’* sport pages. 
Follow your favorite foam on 
lo victory — subscribe today!

CaM Circuit tia*i today to a tart

Evening Herald
iN.Fr i A**., SaaFwd

10 CMcae* at Ta
322-2811
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Prosecutors W ant 
Stiffer Sentence  
For Pot ‘Smuggler*

A n ) 8 - y c a r - o ld  
Longwond man who 
was a trusty at the 
Seminole County Jail 
haa a p p e a le d  h is 
two-year community 
con tro l |a form  of 
house arrest) sentence 
for taking marijuana 
Into the lockup. State 
prosecutors, however, 
want a rehearing and 
plan to ask the Judge to 
Impose a suffer sen
tence.

K e v in  D o u g la s  
Stuhrke was sentenced 
by Circuit Court Judge 
C. Vernon Mize Jr. 
Sept. 13 for taking 
marijuana Into the 
county Jail In March.

According to court 
records, corrections of
ficer Jose Marion San- 
tiogo reported seeing 
Stuhrke. who had only 
a month to go on his 
sentence, pass a ciga
rette pack to another 
prisoner on March 10. 
Santlogo Inspected the 
package and found that 
It contained five regu
lar cigarettes and two 
marijuana cigarettes.

Stuhrke. who was 
originally Jailed on 
charges of grand theft, 
b u r g la r y  and a t 
tempted burglary, ap
pealed his sentence 
Wednesday, asklng jo r  
another trial. He sta'tes

Legal Notice
NOTICIOF 

PUBLIC HIARINO 
NOTICE li hereby given that 

the Board of Cownly Commit- 
ilontrt ol Somlnolo County, 
F lorida  w ill hold Public 
Hoarlngi on October 1), 1*04 and 
November II. 1104 ot 7 00 PM. 
or ot toon thortoftor ot pawl 
Mo. In Room W 130 ol the County 
Service* Building, ltd! Colt lit 
Street. Sontord. Florida Theta 
Public Hearing* ore being held 
to contlder the enactment ol on 
ordlnonceentllled:

AN OROINANCE AMEND 
INO OROINANCE NO h t t  
THE SE M IN O ir COUNTY 
COM PREHENSIVE PLAN 
PROVIOINO POP A CHANGE 
IN THE LAND USE DESIGN* 
Ti-'N ON THE 'OFFICIAL 
LAND USE MAP" PON THE 
OLD ORCHID FARM PRO
PERTY ON PALM SPRINOt 
DRIVE. PROVIOINO FOR 
SEVERABILITY AND BP 
PECTIVE DATE.

Clrcumitoncot have changed 
Itgnincenfly Unce the tf74 If?? 
period when the Comp, ehenitve 
Plan wot prepared. The IW1 
flvoluothn and Approltol Re
port lor the Com prehen tire Plan 
ol Somlnote County etlebllthed 
the policy ot providing lor minor 
Comprehentlve Plan updotee In 
even-numbered yeon . One 
pettlble amendment tor the 
lltcel year ttt)/*4 It com Id 
oration  o l the continued 
opproprlateneu el the Com
mercial detIgnatlon on the "Ot 
llclol Land Uto Mop" tor the 
Old Orchid Form property 
located en Palm Sprlngt Drive, 
to u ts  o l  N o rth  i l r o e t .

dettgnetlen Include No Changei 
Law Dentlty Retldentlol. Modi 
urn D entlty  R o t ld en lla li 
Planned Unit Development, and 
Loot Intentlty Commercial.

The Local Planning Agency ol 
Somlnolo County hot held two 
Public Hoarlngt an the prepeeed 
am endm ent to the Com- 
prehanttvo Plan and hot re
commended the Law Dentlty
B ■ g I Aw li II ■ I -a- - i---n |wa Ik.
N E e ^ ^ m t t  P̂ PO ^ R B ^ y t B l ^ n t  O^^R Oe^W

"Ottklot Land Uee Mop".
The purpoao ot theta Publk 

Hearings Is to hodr public 
comment an the Comprehensive 
Plan amendment; to consider 
the rocommandotlon by I ho 
Local Planning Agency, end to 
taka final action on the proposed 
amendment. Pinal Board of 
County Commissioner action 
will be taken only at the Nov 
ember li. test Publk Hearing.

Local Planning Agency Pubtk 
Hearing Minutes and other In
ter me I Ion on this Horn ore 
centalnSd In the Comprehensive 
Plop Amend mealt-1 l i t  and 
available tor review by the 
public In Room Ml ot the County 
Servlcet Building during regu 
lor butt note hours. The publk Is 
encouraged to attend. Per mare 
Information contact Anthony 
VanDerworp. AICP. Principal 
Planner at HI 11)1 Eat. ST).

Woody Price. AICP
Planning Director
"Persons are odvlted that If 

Stay decide to appeal any do 
eluent made et those Hearings 
Stay may need to ensure that a 
verbatim record ot the proceed 
kngt It mode, which Includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal It to bo bated 
par Section SOS list. Florida 
Statutes".
Publlth. October t. It, ISM 
D IY 7

ihal one of the stale's 
witnesses against him 
was “ Impeached" by 
the state during closing 
arguments. Stuhrke 
also states In the ap
peal that the slate was 
guilty of making an 
Im p ro p e r  c lo s in g  
argument.

Prosecutors however, 
view Stuhrke'* sen
tence as far too light..

"We expected some 
Incarceration," said 
Assistant State At- 
t o r n e y  R a l p h  
Erlcksaon.

He sa id  th e  In 
troduction  o f co n 
traband Into the Jail Is 
a serious crime and a 
violation of Stuhrke's 
probation agreement 
and should have re
sulted In some ja il 
time.

“ I can't figure the 
s e n t e n c e  o u l , "  
ErlckMon said. “ It's an 
absurd senlrnre,"

The original state 
prosecutor on the case. 
Angela Olakelcy. re
commended a 12- to 
30-months sentence.

Ms. Ulakcly said that 
when Stuhrke was 
sentenced for the bur
glary charges, he was 
given a lenient plea 
agreement by the Btatc 
and was lightly sen
tenced by Circuit Court 
Judge S. Joseph Davis 
Jr. "as. an attempt to 
give a 17-year-old de
fen d a n t a secon d  
chance."

Stuhrke received five 
years probation with 
one of them to be 
served In the county 
Jail.

Legal Notice
NOTICE UNDER 

PICT IT lOUt NAME ITATUTI 
TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN: 

TlcTlcv beret. given that the 
undortlgnod, pursuant to ttw 
■•Fictitious Noma Statute," 
CSaptor toMt* Florida Btotutoc. 
will roglstov with the Ckrk ->l 
the Circuit Court In anS lor 
laminate County, PlorMo. upon 
receipt •* proof ot the publico 
tlw  of this notice, tho fktltleut 
noma, to will

JAMSIGNS
under which It aspects to engage 
In business ot 04) North Lake 
Boulovord. Altamonte Springs. 
Florida nail

That tho party Interested In 
told business enterprise It os 
tot lows:

NOEL MARTIN 
Da ltd ol Orlando. Orange 

County, Florida on October 10, 
ISM
Publlth October 14. II, ]*  A
November A ISM
DEY44

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC MEETING

Tho City of Sontord will hold a 
public mooting on Thursday, 
November IS. ISM Ot ),00 PM  
In Council Chambers. City Holt. 
W( North Pork Avenue, ton 
lord, Florida. In accordance 
with tho Federal Water Polio 
tlon Control Act. as emended, 
tho City ol lanlord Is presently 
Involved In weilowater planning 
activities As port ol these 
activ ities, tho City Is In 
v a s t l f o t l n g  p o t e n t i a l  
wastewater management plans
A.f R p«d klutb f ■ m Iniilofew BOnlwV ■ssH HWItt HTTUrRHE
County. This study tt celled the 
North tomlnoto County )I0 Fa 
clllllet Plan. The study alto 
Includes on Investigation ol 
wostowolor ellluenl disposal 
options other than continued 
discharge into Leka Manroo 
Tho selected affluent disposal 
option currently being studied In 
more detail involves tho use ot 
rapid Infiltration basins ot a site 
located approximately ) . )  miles 
west ot InSsrttole 4 and B J ml las 
north at Slots Rood 4t. Tho 
purpose ot this publk masting is 
to present those wostowolor 
management alternatives to in 
forested parties. The meeting 
will provide Interested parties 
an opportunity to bettor un 
dsrstond tho prelect and to 
grant Interested ctllions, 
environmental (roups end rep 
rosontotlvcs tram local and 
state agencies tho opportunity to 
ask questions and esprets opt 
nlent regarding the oltomeltvet 
studied end the recommended 
plan. This notice IS given 
pursuant to 4  CP R IS.

CITY OF
SANFORD FLORIDA
W E KNOWLES
City Manager 

Publlth: October 14. ISM
DIY-tr

legal Notice
NOTICE

Ttw SI Johns Rlvar Water 
Management District has re 
calved on application lor Con 
tumptivo Wattr Use from 

SAURM AN. W H EELER. 
SOMMER. ANO DOMMERICH. 
Bov Its. Ovlado. FL 1)7*5. 
application I I  I It OOSSAU. on 
t/7/M Tho applicant proposes 
to withdraw e n  MGD ot 
GROUNDWATER FROM THE 
FLORIDAN AQUIFER VIA 1 
EXISTING WELL FOR ClT 
RUS IRRIGATION to servo »  
ocrotsl In Somlnols County 
locatod In Section ). Township ) l  
South, Range )1 East 

SAURM AN. W H EELER, 
SOMMER. AND DOMMERICH. 
bo x  m . Oviedo, f l  ro*s. 
application II1I7SIOOAU. on 
S/7/M Tho applicant proposes 
to withdraw S4S MGD ol 
GROUNDWATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA 1 
EXISTING WELL FOR ClT 
RUS IRRIGATION to servo M 
ocrotsl In Somlnolo County 
locatod In Section IS. Township 
IS South. Range )t  East 

Tho Governing Board ol the 
District will fete action to grant 
or deny tho opplkotknlil no 
sooner than X  days trom tho 
dole of this notice Should you bo 
Interested In any ot the listed 
applications you should contact 
tho St Johns Rlvor Wo*or Mon 
gamant District at P.0 Bov 

l*)t, Pololka. Florida 17071 
I4TS. or In parson at Its ofllc* on 
Stole Highway ICO West. 
Polalko. F tor Ido, S84TJJS SHI 
W ritten objections to Ih* 
application may be mode, but 
should bo received no letor ilson 
14 days from tho dole of 
publication Written objections 
should Identify tho oblector by 
name and address, end fully 
u sci Ido tho objection to the tho 
application. Filing o wrltton 
objection dors not entitle you to 
o Chap tar 1)0. Florida Statutes. 
Administrative Hearing: Only 
those persons whose substantial 
Interests ere affected by the 
application and who flk o petl 
lion mooting tho requirements 
ot Section t t )  Ml. F A C . may 
obtain on Administrative Hear 
Ing All timely filed written 
objections will be presented to 
tho Board lor Its consideration 
In Its dollboratlon on the 
application prior to the Board 
taking action on the application

Dennlte T. Kemp.
Director
Division ol Records
SI. Johns Rlvor Water
Management District 

Publlth October 14. IfM 
DEYOI

AMENDED 
NOTICIOP 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

pursuant to o Final Judgment ol 
lorocloturo dated Oclobar ), 
A D . 1104. and entered In Cota 
No. 14 M l? CA Of G ol tho 
Circuit Court ol tho Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit In and lar 
Somlnolo County. Florida 
w h e  r a i n  W A L T E R  O 
NewBANKS Plaintiff.... and 
CLARE BROWN and WILLIE 
JAMES THOMPSON are Do 
lendonlt. I will sell to the 
highest and bast bidder tar cosh 
in iho lobby ot the County 
Courthouse In Somlnolo County. 
Florida at ItiSB o'clock A M  an 
the tnd day et November. A O . 
IfM. tho tallowing described 
property os set tarlh In told 
Final Judgment, to wit 

Tho East M toot ot North 100 
toot at unplatted port Block O. 
AO  Chappell Subdivision ol 
Goldsboro, os recorded In Plot 
Book I. Pago Ft. Somlnolo 
County Public Records. Florida 

DATED this )rd  day of 
October, IfM 
(SEAL)

Arthur H Bockwlta, Jr.
Clark of sold Circuit Court 
By: Cheryl R. Franklin 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: October J, 14. IfM 
DIY-S4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TNE EIOMTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C I R C U I T  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO: B a ll*C A O fG  
SUBURBAN COASTAL CORP. 
a Now Jerioy corporation 
aulhorliod to do business In the 
State of F lor Ido.

Plaintiff.

InCHAHD S FURNO end 
ELLENK FURNO. hit trite.

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice Is hereby given that 

pursuant to tho Summary Final 
Judgment ol Foreclosure and 
Sola entered In the causa pond
ing In ttw Circuit Court ot the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, en 
October I. IfM. In and tor 
Somlnolo County. Florida. Civil 
Action No. M im  CA Of G. the 
undersigned Clerk will toll tho 
p roperly tlluated  In told 
County, described et:

LOT It .  HIOOEN LAKE 
PHASE II. UNIT I. ACCORD 
INO TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
AS RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK ]4, PAGES l i t )  PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
at public solo, to tho highest and 
bast bidder ter cosh at it 00 
o m on tho eth day ot De 
cember. IfM. el the West Front 
Door ol the Somlnolo County 
Courthouse. Sontord. Florida 

DATED this 11th day ol 
October. IfM.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
Clerk at tho Circuit Court 
By: Joan Buritat 
Deputy Clark

Publish. Oc tabor 14.11. IfM  
DEY70

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m i n o l e  O r l a n d o  • W i n t e r  P a r k  

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

C L A S S I F I E D  D E P T .  R A T E S
U n i  i d c  I  Mm* .....................940 •  Rne

3 cPfiMcirtivt time* SBC • lint

' i n S i x * !  i t  r a i B i ,  1 e ffW ftlltlT * tlfPOf 4 9 «  ■ lilt* 
FIUDAY j o  tgqggerthrt tim et 44C «  Un* 

SATURDAY 9 * Nm b  m .oo Minimum

3 U ltft  Minimum

D E A D L I N E S
N o o n  The D a y  B efore  Pub lication  

S u n d a y  - N oon Frid ay  
M o n d a y  -1 1 :0 0  A .M . S a t u r d a y

21— Personals i t —Money to Lend

•ABORTION*
Itt Trlmotter abort Ion 7-1) wk*.. 

1140 Medicaid. IS 14 wkt, 
DM- Medicaid t i f f :  Gyn 
Servlcet 525 Pregnancy teat 
free countering. Protetttonot 
core tupportlvo otmoaphoro, 
canftdwitlol.

Butlneti Capitol D t.M f to 
11.000.000 and ovor P. 0. Bo* 
lan. winter pk. Flo. ro w

41—Mortgages 
Bought A  Sold

CINTRAL FLORIDA w n r ^ - » » M M B
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

NCW LOCATION
1700 W. Colon 1*1 Dr Orlando 

jo k f f t fn i 
1 I f f  7)1 25*4

WE BUY
M O R T A G A G E S

Karri A. Hkfctar
•31-3400* * IINOLEf LISTBN* *

• RICOR DIDMK1SAOI * 
Calf AAA lofroductlcjttnblMf. IVM M i Mhi ■■! mm ■  lb

23—Lost A  Found
71—Help Wanted

Lett. Dork Blue Shoukter Strop 
Pockotbook. Pottib ly  In 
vktally of lenlord Pott Ofltco 
on Tuotdoy. I f f  after 4 PM. If 
returned with tontenti Intact. 
UOf reward. Coll m fU f .  

r o r o o o r r o io i f

ACCOUNTING CLBRK- txporl 
oncod protarrod. Full tim* tell 
borafltel Salary comments 
rata with axporlanco ta Son
tord office. Flr»t Federal ot 
Somlnolo Coll Portonral of: 
D ) l id

25—Special Notices Acrylic Appricator* needed to 
apply protacflvo coating on 
cor*, boot* and plane*. SS to 
I I I  per hour. Wo troth. For 
work ta Sontord aroe colt 
Tempo I t )  M4-TUI.

Aadree'i Lawn A Loadtcoptag
Spoclallilng ta maintenance ol 

Commercial Froporty- 
LargoA Small............. *1  *14

Admlnltfrattvo Socratary 
Typing SS Wpm.. accurate. 

Immediate opening* ta Laka 
Mary. No Foe. Ablo*t Tempo
r«ry Service-WJ»40

Animal 4 ftaooo Miring tarvtaa 
Your Homo. Good R lh r ixcn  

Aafmolt-any trial MI-1114
Looking ter a goad fob) Doot 

your tmrio uprxtonf you In 
tho way you wont of |ob 
Interview*? If not. wo con 
help. Got that tparkle and got 
that job Dental potlahlng and 
1 lour Id* treatment It* with 
thlt ad Patrick L. Dal F loro, 
D o t  m u * )

AFPOINTM BNT SBTTIR S  
Earn 54 »/hr plm bonuto*. 
Port lima and tell time. Other 
lobe olio avallohlo 04(4*5

ASSEMBLERS FABRICATORS

lit and Tnd thrift. S4 40 par hr. 
LIN *0 Jbt. Sanford Area. 
Permanent pool tlon.

Mover o Foe.

TtMF PERM 774-1344
27—Nursery A  

Child Cere

FOR QUALITY CHILD CAR! 
With An I  ducat tonal Program 

Call m «4 !4

Autttoat teachor petition avail 
able In tho hood Itorf pro
gram. 1 year experience. 
Working directly with pro-

Lunch pri Loving Co'S' Coll 
nlngp D ) 4)14___________

33— RebI Eslli«
C o u n t s

BALL School ot Real E slate 
r o e n iw -m  7144 

GUARANTEED Employment 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

55— B u s in t u  
O p p o r tu n it ie s

Mobile mechanics business. In
cludes lettered service truck, 
tools, stock, customer toads, 
servlet monuolt. flat rate 
book, phono number and 
yoltawpogood.nl M44

Steel Building Dealership 
To Apply: WodgcorMtg 
i n t m  1200 Evt 1404

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged tn business at UBt 
French Avenue. Sanford. 
Somlnolo County. Florida under 
tho ftctlttaui name at FIRST 
NATIONAL FINANCE CORP. 
d/b/e D ISCO UNT AUTO 
SALES, and that I Intend to 
register sold nemo with the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court, 
Somlnolo County, Florida In 
accordance with tho previsions 
ol tho Fktlttau* Name Statutes, 
to wit: Sad tan M i f f  Florida 
Slatutoe Iff).

/*/ Corot Prlblih. Sac.
Publish September »  4 October 
7.14.11. IfM 
DEX Iff

NOTICE UNDRR 
FICTITIOUS NAME ITATUTI 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that the undersigned, pursuant 
to Chapter t i l f f .  Florida Slot 
utot, will register with ttw Clerk 
el tag Circuit Court. Somlnote 
County. Florida, upon receipt of

Cat of tho publication at this 
lice, the flctlttous nemo: 

PURE CLEANERS, located ot 
H ) W. Sonlondo Sprlngt Hood. 
Long weed. FL Dftt. Somlnote 
County. F tar Ido 

Thooo engaged In such bust 
note and tho percentega ol 

It: SIKEEN. INC. -

school children er working 
towards CDA credentials. 
Sand resume to P O, Drawer 
UOf Sontord. FL. OTM care at 
n art la " pancar Deadline to
apply 11 mu.

;  a ta a r _

House el Lloyd needs people to
dome. No Investment »7x 4051

v .A V O N .• 
SELL OR BUY. For lata, 

roa iw . ro-ptaf.
AVON EARNINOS WOWI11 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 
tiim i or m-out

Bo F with otters 1 Moke 
Moray working it  homo I De
tails Rush SSAE to O B. Dept. 
A. WU S. Sontord Ave. Son 
ford. Flo. ro?i._____________

Bus Driver/Heedy person Post 
I tan uvt liable In the head start 
program. Must hove o good 
driving record with 0 valid 
Florida chauffeur license. 
Understand needs ol preschool 
children Apply ol ltd  Pine 
Ave. Sanford. FL. Deadline to 
apply It 11/1/14 
Equal Opportunity Employer

Doted at Orlando. Orange 
County. Florida, this nth day at

L IY H . SMITH 
Agent ter Registrant 
UTN . Highland Avenue 
Pott Office lea IIS)
Orlando. F lor Ido M U  

Publish September n . X  A 
October f. 14. HM- 
DEXIM

Capo Canaveral firm expending 
in Somlnolo • we-kors pro
ducing. 4 more needed UJO 
P/T. I4M lull time Career 
oriented people Only over If. 
Full training.

P I SfOf.botorot

CAREER OPPORTUNITT- 
* # * # * * # # * *  

SeattleM Carp. 7 EIebeb

Intervtawsi Monday bens liM  
AM ta 4 PM at t i f f  Orlande 
Dr„ 11/4 ntUo norib at Flea 
World). Foil or port lime 
psiHtiki tar Here Oorts and 
MteHiOgMr TraklMMM1 }r SAHOMnOlp 
Longweod end A lta i into. (Or 
fill out application ot oay 
s ta re .) Abevo a d v e r tg t 
starting to lory.

Igoot Opportunity Employsr 

* * * * * * * * * *

Cashier/Clerk apply In 
TIP Lake Mary Elvd . Sontord. 
Little Food Town.
EqualCppsrtuntty Employer

CRTOPERATORS 
0 months plus experience a 

mutt. Ns Poo. Ablest Tempo 
racy Service. R M t A

DELIVERY/ DRIVER 
with Valid Fla. O rlvort 
Lkanes Good driving record. 
Start D f l  par hr. Apply pt: 

Orlando Dr..ln loyrom o

D rapa ry  s u p erv is o r  fa

Oaad hours. (at-im

71—Help Wanted

Eicsltant Inc or-a tor pert time 
home assembly work, For 
Into Coll 104 041 BO). Ext 
ftaO. Open Sun.______________

Experienced supermarket ca
shier. Afternoon shift Poly 
graph test required Pork 4 
Shop supermarket l)th  4 
Park Ave See Mrs Gotil

Experienced Telephone Sotkl 
tort. Work trom your home 
MOO hour plus com ml st tan 
For more Information coll Bill 
Knapp at (RH) IS) MM.

Exporloncod solosporson. 
Frotdmon‘1 Jewelers Is seek-
tag friendly end outgoing Indi
viduals with sales ability. Ex
perience ta retell solos pre
ferred but not mandatory. 
F r ie d m a n '* - o f  fa r t  Its
am plovers an excellent com 
pensettan package Including 
mo|or medical hospitllltilton. 
life Insurance, paid vacations, 
paid holidays, tick leave, re
tirement program and other 
boraflts Apply ta parson 1144 
State St. Equal Cpporhtalty

FEE PAIQHI
JR. SECRETARY 1225 

Work ter busy service company 
Bo right arm ta Super Boss. 
Outstanding boraflts package. 

Won't last.
Cal' early Mondoyl

323-5176
H I) French Avo.

THINK SMALL 
Use a Classified od 
For BIG RESULTS. 

Coll f f l  Hit,
OfMCRAL OFFICE

Soles experience Permanent 
position Never a too.

TU IF  PERM 774-1341
General delivery end light soles 

taoo per week. Mutt be 17 
yeere and up. Some welklng 
Involved Send: Nemo and 
phono to TRW. 7100 Overland 
Rd. Lockhart. Flo Mild

GOVERNMENT JOBS
tU.SSP t)0.sn/year 

Now Hiring. Your Area 
Cell tot a t  aoat Ext. R toooo

Groundskeeper tor largo rest 
denllal community. Expert 
enced ta poxn  mower*, and 
equipment needed Coll OT 
IM I

Help Wanted 
On Golf Course

r o v r o
Immediate Opening- Machine 

Operator with mechanical 
eppltude. Same warehouse 
experience necessary. Full 
time- }  shifts available: 7:JO 
to 4:10; 1:10 to 11:10. Apply In 
parson: Pretty Punch Shop- 
potto*. 1)1 E. 1st St.. Sontord. 
No phono coll* ptaoto_________

Maintenance Man tor largo ret 
Identlol community. Experi
enced ta swimming pool core, 
electric anri plumbing repairs 
o mutt. Coll D l l  IB  tor op

NEED
Ml OH SCHOOL Dl PLOMAt 

CALL TVS-1S44
Mood 1  * w Y t AX .-tines no

with Sontord Branch ot
V tar id *  tem po- . . i Rte will 
beta these poop - - xpsed on
bests et vocational eppltude 
test. Mutt bo able to start 
working Immedietediy and 
mon*ge on U tt o week or do 
not apply. Coll il l- le a f.
Monday f  to Noon only_______

Nunes sides 7 )  and >11. Ex 
partenced or certified Only. 
Apply Lakovlow Nursing 
Center, f t f  I  TndSt Sontord

•BiAliiM a law -aaadl MnntA to
tra in  In ba th room  ro- 
madollng It you hove experl
enca In point spraying, 'll* 
repair, or looking tor o good 
trade, we are looking tor you 
Good pay I Good benefllil 
Valid Florida Drivers License 
and vehicle required 

Coll Mr, Miller r o W lt  
Part time administrative tecre 

lory tor police department. 
Lake Mery, Fto Mutt have 
legal experience, excellent 
typing. Shorthand and tiling 
skills w ill be required. 
Deadline tar applications: 
October I), IfM. Apply Lake 
Mary City Hall IIS N. Country 
Club Rd. Lake Mary. Flo. 
4 4 :*  PM. Monday through 
Prldey. Equal Opportunity

71—HtlpWanUd

Supermarket exporloncod 
ttockman. Polygraph lost 
required Apply at Pork 4 
Shop Dth 4 Perk Ave.. Son 
lord See Steve______________
WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
MOVERS AND LABORER'S

Im m ediate e ttlgn m en lt 
available In me Sontord Area. 
Car and phone necessary 
Ablest Temporary Service,

a t  *40,___________

Plumbers Wanted. Experienced 
only. Apply Mon. thru Frl. 
tram f  ta S at Ml* S. French
A ve, or call a )  OtOC_________

Pony attendant to run carousal 
rids and core tar ponies Must 
atee be able ta work weekends 
and holiday* and have torn* 
knowledge ol pony core. 
Apply: Control Florida Zoo. t
AM to* PM. ro+471._________

WELDERS

Exporloncod In TIG-MIG and 
STICK. Sontord. Permanent 
position Never a tea.

ItMP FERN 774-1341
WORD PROCESSORS 

utt hove experience en Wang 
Immediate openings No Fto 
Ablest Temporary Service.

91—Apartments/ 
House to Shun

Will short 1 bedroom. 1 both 
apartment UM monthly. Coll
an 4711. ask ter Jim_________

Will shore a Bdrm. country 
homo . U50 mo. utilities In 
eluded r a  r m _____________

93—  R o o m s  f o r  R en t

Christie* Mattel
TV. kitchen, laundry, maid, but. 

Mlwk. UP a n id f,  an Mtf
Longweod: 1 Rooms For Rant. 
For working peopla. All utilities 

paid Reasonable P t  txOO
SANFORD Furnished rooms by 

the week. Reasonable rotes. 
Mold torvko. Coll R l  4H7 S 7 
PM. itt  Palmetto Ave._______

SANFORD, Rios weakly 4 
Monthly rates Util, toe tit 
100 Oak AduHs I Ml Tttl

Upstairs tor rant In nlca house 
Kitchen and laundry prlyl- 
legos- t »  ■ week 1)0 deposit 
Call MS D C ________________

97— A p a r tm e n ts  
F u rn is h e d  / R e n t

ALL AR BAS
Furnished, and unfurnished. I, 

l . L  4  4 bedrooms Klda. pets. 
DOO and up 3*7100. Pee SIS 
lev  On Rentals Inc. Realtor

Furn. Apts, lor Senior Cltliont 
1)1 Palmetto Avo.

J Cowan No Phone Colls.
How to Talk to Thousands 

Within Hours 
P licae Harold Clattlftod.
SANFORD COURT APTS.

Studio Apartments 
t bedroom apartment 

I Bedroom furnished opt.
1 Bedroom apartments 
Senior cltliern discount 

Flexible leases
___________ m o o t ___________
Sanford- 1 Bdrm. Adults only-No 

pots. Quiet residential area
DM per mo. 10(01*_________

Sontord I bdrm. apartment WtS 
month. 1)53 security deposit, 
no pots, references required 
M  UTT

79—Apartments 
Unfurnished / R en t

A pertlelly furnished 1 bedroom 
ooortment « 7 J  e month In 
cutalna Utilities. Coll r o r o i  

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
HO E Airport Blvd.

Ph 12) SX» Efficiency, trom 
t r o  Mo I S  discount ter
Senior Cltl tons
LUXURY APABTMIMTS 
Family 4 Adults lertten 
Peetslde. 1 Bad roams. 

AM star Cave Apxrt meets
n irn o

Open On Wsekm ds.
MILtONVILLE TBACI APTS. 
Specloul Modern 1 Bdrm. Cent, 

heat, elr, close to town Or 
Lextfron! I No pets. SUO Mo 
aaOMollonvIlte Avo 1)14110

Remodeled 1 bedroom opart 
menl WW carpet, no pots. Ml 
a weex includes utilities fioo 
security deposit Colt 1)1 tu t 
or Ml 4*47 _________________
RIOGE WOOD ARMS APTS 

JS40 Ridgewood Ave Ph 11)04)0 
1.1 4 )Bdrms trom Slip

SANFORD

n e a r  la k e  m o n r o i
MOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANOINO APTS.

NEWapts dose to shopping and 
mo|or hwyt Gracious living 
In our t 4 1 Bdrm. opts, that 
otters:

e Garden or Loti Units.
• Washor/Oryor Hook L% In 

our 1 Bdrm opts
e )  Laundry Facilities.
• Olympic Site Pool
.  Hoeim Club with 1 Saunas
• Clubhouse with Fireplace 
e Kitchen 4 Gome Rm
e Tennis. Recquttboll.

Voiles ball
• x Acre Lakeon Property, 
a Night Patrol 7 Days a Wk

OPEN7 OAYSAWEEK 
IMOW. 1st SI In Sontord 

Ml *770 or Orlando*450** 
e qual Opportitalty Housing 

Sanford IjDodroom Apt list 
mo UM Security No pots
RtteroncetM) 1477 ______

1 0 1 — H o u s es  

F u rn is h e d  / R e n t

Charming Spanish 1 bedroom. 
Ilroploco. tencod U00 dopoal t, 
SOSovtaeX ro tw a

103— H o u ses  
U n fu rn is h e d  / R e n t

Hiddtn Lake 1 bedroom, )  both 
No pots. 1500 month. 5M Utt 
days 174 4f)7 ovos/wookonds

★  LANDLORDS ★
Tired ol tho headaches? Lot us 

manage your rental pro 
portlet. Protaatlonel tow cost 
service Ml MM Coll onytlmo 
United Solos JUsoclotos Im . 
Prop. Mdrwl. Dtv„ Rooltor

NEW RRICK DUPLEX
}  bdrm . I both carpets, drapes, 

new appliances, fenced yd . 
central haat 4 air SMS mo . 
Ml Ml) Realtor

let A star I r let. far

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I 
175 00 per hundred I No Oipe 
rtonco. Port or hill time. Start 
Immediately. For detaiii, 
te n d : S e ll-A d d re s s e d , 
Stomped envelope to. C.R.I 
BO. P.0 Box 45. Stuart. FL
run_______________________

RECEPTIONIST

Typo, phonos, goner ol office 
Goad moth skills. Permanent 
position. Never aloe.

TEMP r»M 774-1341
SECRETARY

Typing M wpm. Immediate long 
term openings No Foe Ablest
Temporary Service MI JXxO

Security etfkars. tell and port 
time. Midnight and swing 
Ndtt. Coil r o o t *  l i t .  MO.

W ANT TO  M A K E A C H A N G E 
TO A W I N N I N G i f l C M r *  '

W* H ..d  Only The
BEST PAST-TRACK PEOPLE

! •  expan d  pur TIN fppptfpn olnoo Juno. 

DRIVERS, S3 33 per hour piut commission and tlpo 
COOKS, up lo S4 00 per hour

WE NEED YO U  TO HELP US G RO W ! 
WE NEED YOU TO START IMMEDIATELY!

Call Today Or  C o m e  By Store

34N Lake Mary Blvd. 
Sanford, Flo.

J Q V J * T  3 2 2 - 8 3 3 0

ShfciflfrUyar:-X Sjiqi.i.tjtllH 144̂4nx/fx BtiQ ■ TBnô v* 1*1 kxi. rtyfl
InOottaraAroo. Coil l  to x

NOW HIRING!
Outstanding Opportunity For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD, PREPARATION
O n e  c  D o /) CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY
• Auto/Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fried ChlckBfvSubs-Donult
• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurel Ave., Sanlord
M o n d a y  T h ru  F rid a y  I  30 A M  4 30 P M  

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Doonesbury
sx.icrtr nattrrcim 
W.KA6AH ASNKPt* 
TO HACK XU t m  UP 10
mats., vtomtaa.

V M m m x . r o  -m s  
t m v w a jN c e  veita ti. 
tm etsm m xy  m om  
rn m rm e u a ts e r so n  it

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ON"/ at 1ST UHAT/S 
HOST MB TALK m o is x  
pAyf v h m  r n o x u  

I M M . m oots

Shopping For A 
Hew Or Used Cor?
You c m  o te o ft Rad Uto 
boot rieeix la the Cronlag 
N traM 'i ClaaolRad ooction.
Road Friday*4 Fvenlng Harold 
lor I bo boot ootacftaao.

-  DON'T MISS IT -  

AUTO I

Evening Herald
t a n k  rreooRr Atestae

I I

■ ♦ - tap ft



103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

•  * *  IN DELTONA * * •
•  *  HOMES FOR R EN T • •» t WHM « *______

Ortngt City Kandyman 
Spatial)

1 bedroom. Itoboth, pool 
144.M0 SCHUREN R E A LT Y

R EA LTO R S ......... . . . . . l l V I l l i m
SANFORD- S i l l  E . L iu C r t  
Jbdrm  . I to belli c antral air 
•410 a mo SufKailt* Invest 

moult, Inc , Realtor W H IM  
Sanford a bdrm I bath heme, 

lanced yard UOd per me plot 
SKJO tecurlty Cell after J PM

______  IM W<
Very nice I  bedroom. I bath plui 

eat In kitchen, dining room 
and family room In eacellent 
location, large lot. fruit freet. 
laundry room with waihar 
SalS firm . F irs t , la it  plui
tocurlty. M l 4*07_______________

Winter Springs Spin plan, love 
ty : 1 bdrm l  bath, l  car 
garage, new well paper and 
carpet, on 1/4 of an acre V II I  
a  mo . SSfS tecurlty depot It

Winter Springe 1 bedroom, I  
bath, appliances completely 
renovated SSOO plut tecurlty. 
M l SMS

1 bedroom. Ito bath W U month 
t monfh’t  rent in advance Ml
N Pin* A y  M l >041__________

1 bedroom. 1 bath houte tor 
rent Lake Mary area. Avail 
able io n  M11M7

105—Duplex- 
Triplex / Ren!

A lovely 1 bedroom, 1 bath 
duplet Vaulted ceti.ng 1400 a 
month F lr t l A last JM JIM  
d«y«, M l 5*74 after 7 PM
•R A N D  NEW D U P LE X E S  

1 Bdrm . t B .  tcrean porch, 
carpet, itove. refrig. D/W. 
laundry roum. Ml MSI

W —Homes For Sale H I—Homes For Sale

BIG SALE
RELOCATION CORF. OFFIRS 

SPANISH- 2 STORY 
POOL PLUS APARTMENT 

W u $ 125,500, Than S I 15,000
ti»*r si io,ooo, n m s m .ooo

V acan t aatnte a tm e ih p ara . 
Large, eider, well maintained 
heme. Qoallty centtrvctlen 
with C rerut baa m i, Cattw 
drat Calllngt. F irep lace, 1 
bedreem, 1 bath, plm tepa- 
rale a lt y  It. Mether liaLew  
Apartment and M X t* Peel. 
I l l  X  111 it c le d e d  le t . 
Tewertng treet and a u le e t

SYSTEMS FOUR, INC.
1561 Lm Rd., Wintgt Perk, El 
______ 6*64344

•y  Owner Oeneva 
Aimed NEWI 

4 Bedroom. 1 Bath 1 ac rot 
_____  MS Saw or 14* SAJI

l

HALL
• liii*  >*( tin  to

is fiats i i f iM ru

Duplot. Nowly dacoroled 1 
bedroomt. I bath. Intldo utili
ty room UJO per month plut 
tecurlty depotII Call Orlando 
*14 A*4 tor appointment 

Selling Everything 
But the kitchen iln k t 

Want Adt tp g ja ll II loot

117—Commercial 
Rentals

SPACE FOR R EN T io tllca . 
retail, and wtrahout* tic aga 

Call M l 4aM

137—Office Rentals

1000 tquoro loot, nawly r t  
modotad o ttlca . SOSO par 
month Coll M l HO____________

H I—Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Roal Etta I t  broker 

1040 Soeterd Are .

321-0759 E v e  322-7643
BEST  BUY IN TOWN

1 B r l i t  Bam. in t i c  location
Only tW.W0

C A LL ON THIS ON E l

L IV E  IN COUNTRY 1 bdrm. 
homa w/dotached garaga an 
tread loll Ramadtltd l Shawl 
g ra a t l E a t y  f t r m t l  Ua- 
btllevafetol Only U4.H0 

C A LL HALL

L O V E L Y  CU STO M  R U IL T  
HOME I  Bdrm. 1 Bath. CH 
and A , tc ra o n tt f  p a t la l 
F l r a y l a c a l  B e a u t i f u l  
landt'ipfngl SMit piaal DM. 
garagal Many a ita t l IM .lt t  

C A LL HALL.

JU ST RED U CED  Almait aaw 
peal hama. W/hwga family 
rm l Oargaaet yard w/many 
treat I C H A At New carpet! 
Split dan I Oektl Attainable 
mortgage S41.W0. .

C A LL HALL

CALLHAU.
323-5774

>aaa HWY I t  *1
Idyltwllde 4 Bdrm 1 both, F R . 

cent, heat/alr. Aprot t i  acre 
lot Very private I Attumable 
mtg M l M il ktterS 110.100

\ I S l l  *
1(1 V k r l  S |  V I I

i:

CALLBART
R E A L  HSTATR 

■ALTOR M l7400

SHENANDOAH'
VILLAGE
SECURITY
DEPOSIT

SPECIAL
TO QUAUntD 
AFTUCAXTS

323-2920
cue l  i

OENEVA- Oea't m ilt Hilt enel 
B e a u t ifu l h igh  and d ry , 
cleared I  acret with I I  X  M 
Mehlte Hama. Oreat Termt 
Only m .M

SANFORD W ill cared le r 1 
bedreem. 1 bath hama. Lett al 
tree*I T N l haute H Vnmecu 
late Y e an  tor tit.tee

For Sate by Owner Sanford 
Nice 1 bedroom homo w'lh 
liv ing  room, dining room, 
paneled family room, laundry 
room, workthop and large 
tcreenad porch Call lor In 
formation M 1I IN  WO WO

Term tl To ta lt you. Owner 
financing 4 bedroomt en gell 
c a a r t e . O r t a l  la c a l la n . 
ift .W t.

Beautilul D tbary. 1 bedreem en 
canal with peel Cathedral 
c e l l ia g i . E t a c t i le *  a rea . 
U f.ro* Call Grace Garbed*. 
Realtor Altec la to m  t it ) .

Wall St. Campaity M1I44J

SANFO RD 1 bedroom home In 
low Interetl bond money area 
With fam ily room, lanced 
yard and Intida utility UJ.000

SANFORD Lovely 1 bedroom. 1 
bath horn* with bay window In 
l iv in g  room  w ith  ce d ar 
window bot Attic Ian. central 
heat and a ir , fenced yard 
S4*.W0

SANFORD On 1 a Iraad acret
Quality built 1 bedroom. 1 
bath country home with over 
IW0 tquerg teal of living areastt.su

JUNE P0R21C REALTY
REALTO R MLS

M l S French Are.
322-9678

I I I  TOU BUD 
A  10 KNOW
7  IN RE Al t s u r i

14*11. FREN C H  A V I .
R E A L T O R  321-0041

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OPEN SATURDAY
•  Adult S  Fomily 

Sactiont
•  W/O Connocliont
• Cable TV. Pool
•  Short Term luotu t 

Available
1 .1 1 It. tgtb, 1 It. TX 

Item ’ I t 0
1505 W. 25tt St. 

IU - M M

SPECIAL
noo OFF SECURITY

DEPOSIT M ust Qualify 
& M ust M ove In By 10/31/84

3 2 3 -7 9 0 0
C o s #

WE HAVE A 
HOME FOR YOU!!

C aS T O M  B U IL T  
YO U R  LO T  o r O U R LO T
(Mo Moody Down) (A t  Low MUOO Down)

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

Sinford's Silts Ltidtt
WE L IS T  AND SE LL  

AAOEE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEM INO LE COUNTY

S U P E R  S T A R T E R  HOME I  
bedreem. I bath hama an 
earner tot. Eat In kitchen, 
weed Heart, perch. Oead In 
vetlmenll Ml.vae

IN VESTM EN T P R O PER TY  1 
h ed reem  I  b a th , and 1 
bedreem I bath Daptoa. Large 
faucet yard, new real. Patti

ir 1‘nanclng.

SC EN IC  1 bedream. l  bath 
M e b li*  Ham a w ith  t y l l l  
hedretm  plan. F lrap la ca . 
central a ir and heat an Lab* 
Harney. U t.M *.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE lyrttti Major Hoopla

A P LE A S U R E  *

Hi mHt M hi 'Ml ‘ m M

12 9 ,9 9 0  {2 5 5
v  1

AAA SEC U RITY 
STO RAG E 

O F  S A N FO R D
UNITS FROM

*  1  0 # # Ptf Mo. Up 
■OATS • TRAILERS 
CAMPER SPACtS 

AVAILABLE
Hu 323-1122
42S Airport M .

7 JU5T
TrtWJW
W WMERCY
O F  T H E
cco trU

i
Spin

KiPN A vPPIN ' 
iK R A O O O O N  
\*>  P R C B A iB L Y  NO WY?R£& . 

'TriM U  P E L U N  
UMSER $?k e  

5EC.RET6  
T O  T H E

PONT dOUNT ON 
IT.' CRUMWtU. AST 
$IX MONTHS FOR 
AW3MAN WHO 
&TOPPEP HER 

WHEELCHAIR 
NEAR A 

-7 FIRE ,
H y p *  a n t !

r

^ T R IO T L Y  
F IC T IO N -  i r i - 1

141—Homes For Sale

LEASC/PURCHASE,
Law Dawn.

Large S bedreem, tig balk, 
dining ream, family ream and 
living ream. Cammantty goal. 
Completely rtnavaled. Only 
Ml.tot, matlvatod taller Call 
t i l l *  S p iv e y , R t a l l t r  
Altec i a It after heart IM *Jlt

323-3200
OftlFTWOCD VILLAG E  
ON LAKE MART ELVD.

* AMBLE WOOD 1 bedroom. 1 
bath tplll plan on wooded cal 
da u c  Large lamlly mom. 
double garaga 11% attuma 
hit mortgage H I, 100 Call 
owner called evening*

___________ R n H W Il .___________
SANFORD 1 bdrm . 1 belh 

lovely home. 1100 *q f l . eat tn 
kitchen, formal dining Shady 
doubt* tot New Spal ttl.MO 
O w n e r  M o t i v a t e d

Beautilul thedy tot approx ty 
acre on canal la Sylvan Lake 
111 .WO Aik lor Carrie, Cantu 
ry I I .  June Ponlg Realty 
Ml M il home Ml IMS_________

••STEMPLR AGENCY INC.”
REALTOR Ml-ttll

OSTEEN HORSES
I  bedroom, 1 bath home on I 

acret Only 111.W0

SANFORD
1 bedroom, |ty belh with large 

attumable loan Only lay. JU

SANFORD
1 bedroom. I bath with third 

room tor den or bedroom 
tJJOO down and ettum* with 
no qualifying. Only Sal .000.

S acre loti In Oeneva and Paota

161—Country 
Properly / Sale

E h l k NPRISE Beautlfvl I *  
acre Wooded hometit*. near 
Mermen Cove i l l .s u  with 
GREAT term! Don’t wait! I 

UNITED LAND CO. INC 
41*-4444 REALTOR m  seej

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL^Sunday, Oct. 14, 1»B4— 7B

ream, many awnwittet. Eaty

COUNTRY LOVER 1 I 
I bath hem* an gergaeat lat. 
Eat-in kitchen, peddle lant. 
werfcthep. much mere. ITt.Mt

WILL BUILT TO aUMI TOUR 
LOT OR OURII EXCLUSIVE 
AOENT FOR WINSONO 
OiV. COOP.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADERI MORI 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TOOAYI
eOINEVA OSCEOLA RD.O 

ZONED FOR MOBILE SI 
I Acre Caawtry tract*

Well treed en paved Ed.
14% Oman. II Yrv at 11%I 

Frem III.JWI
It yea are topktog tor a lac 

cental carear in Baal Eitato, 
ttomtrem Realty It Inking

today at m  Ml*.m m

C A L L  A N Y  T IM E

322-2420
m i  S. Park. Santord 

H I Lk Mary ttod. U  Mary

Santord Lech Arber. It 
lat* 1 bedream, I bath
with lamlly ream an large 
earner tot OWNER FINANC-
INO JM.OOO

Santord. Large lamlly heme 
■war Mayfair Galt Caere*. I 
y ear hama w a rra n ty , 4 
bedream. I ' i  bath. Ottered at 
tnfyt71.N*.

321 5005
1 bedroon . )iy bath, nawly 

decorated with eat In kitchen, 
dining room end carport. 
IW.OUMIIMI_______________

1 bedroom, I bath, garaga. 
palio . vertica l blind* and 
calling lant. 1 lo ti U t .JU  
Ml J4J7«ftor*PM

143-Out of Staff 
Property / Salt

Delhi, New York. 41 acret. 
Garege. electricity and water 
on properly. tll.O U . Call 
x n t n _____________________

149—Commercial 
Proparty / Salt

Income preparty by owner. 4 
unit apartment home In quiet 
area !>tS.0U  U» KM

Echols Tree 
Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Ph. 323-2229

MUST SELL AT

AUCTION
> A f I ' ti Li 4 ' i 1 I • iHI " It* i I ill' A VI

It, Ulif’l I » l s ■ I M 11;T1VI HuMt 

. ti liUAUHUt'U i f  b *

THE HERON *322.60 p«a  month 
3 Bedroom. 2 Bath, Garage

Custom Homes Off Deltona
d £ a )

B74-7007
orta

10 A l l  10 S PM

10 TEAR WARRANTY
369 PROVEN BCE BIVO. Ml IONA

LOCATWft ¥IW H i • 841 ILL Srr* m A**. • M  Y1b. 
U  hgfiui Oh IK  Acre* • M Or FRrt*Nf« 1874* 

■ • I M i l U l M M I  • UarFart*NmlM>*MB4yMw

“ SET YOUR PRICE AT AUCTION”
5,889 Dr ir  • C a *  ! •  Mt*. A Asunm

F icrm  M ay, Octafcm 14tk, 24 M l
*1*5 UL 4ta It .. Ocala, fk .

;o« n a  coum  h o c n in k  c a u  co uxct

(305)  3394333

149—Commercial 
Property / Sal*

Zanad C1 .I.I Acret. MJeet 
W. Maliciawtkl Realtor

Ml m i .

151— Inviistmant 
Property / Sal*

10 Acret Oitoen All utabto It 
boarding hortet 1* 000 
1174 per mo M l W4P

1S3—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Inveitortl Bulldert! Ocean and 

Rlvervlaw loti 110 000 
Financing available

Baachtlde Rtally. REALTORS 
417 l l l l  Open7Dayll 

OSTEEN J A tott |10U tto-im. 
Tarmt Lak* Prlvllegat No 
mcbllat Kerry I. Drtggort
Realtor S40-W1._____________

Stmlnol* Wood) Executive 
homa tllat, S I acre* By 
owner. Call Orlando 177 1T70
Alter I PM__________________
4 J Acret L ike  Sylvan Area 

I 4J.SU
W Malicrawtkl RaJltor 

________ m  mi_________

157—Mobile 
H om es/Sale

Baying ac Sailing 
A Mabtto ttomat

Gratori Mobile Hunts
Area't Largatl R* Sal* Dealer 
Many avaltabto In Lacal Parkt 

e a s y  FiNANCiN O-m  n m u  
Carrlag* Cava I bedroom 

d o u b le , l a m l l y .  n a a  
Clubhoua*. 1170 a mo Agam 
m a m  _____

SANFORD 1) 000 dawn, I  Acret 
with AAoblle Heme Owner 
financing: I4S.BU. Ml 4W7

with many axtiat. A iking 
• i m **. n r  m i.  ____

P.O. BOX 1930 • MAITLAND, FL 327SI

7f 14 X ra. > (Ireplac*.
tcraanad perch. Security 
Protected Park. Privacy and
lei I I7.U 0M1 4i>4_____________

’l l  Concord 14 X to Carrlag* 
_C rr» . Adult Sec., A taFmv.1 ba*h.Manyextrat111 m i_____

•  •  ESTATES w

FREE AIR BOAT HIDES 
THIS WEEKEND

II acre toft. ONLY U lm *. LOW 
OOWNI GREAT Termtl Build 
year awn dream hem* In thit 
tovely ceantry letting. Swim, 
tlth, and tbl In baaelital 
LAKE ASHBY.

Bring the lamlly aet and tour 
the property. En|*y FREE 
BEER AND SOFT DRINKS. 
Tab* an EXCITINO air beat 
rid* amend tbit LOVELY 
UM-f acre lab*. Then bay a 
BEAUTIFUL piece *1 Ftortd* 
ter year very ewn.

Ideally tocatod between Orlande 
end New Smyrna beach. Take 
1-4 to Deltona eilt, than tail to 
Ottean and toltow ttgnt. OH 
taka SR 411 trem Santord.

Ottered Eidvtivtly by 
UNITED LAND CO 

(MS) 111 SHI
REALTOR (MS) l i t  MM

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
It. Jehnt River ll-i- Acret 

SUM on the River 
Attumable loan with good 
credit ISt OOO HURRYI 
UNITED LAND CO. INC.

m taM  r e a lt o r  h i  sms

181—Appliances 
/ Furniture

Hotpotnl Tri level. Sell Cleaning 
Harvetl Gold Stov* tiso 
Guaranteed 117 174)

Kenmar* Parti, Service 
Utad Wathart 711MT7. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES
Kanmor* Freeter X) cubic loot 

1 yea-t eld Excellent condi 
lion USO. to) M il

eRCNTTOOWN*
Color T V *. itereot. wathert. 

dryert, refrigerator, freaiart. 
furniture, video recorder* 

Special lit week* rent etc 
Alternative TV A Appl. Rtntala 

Zayret Shapping Cantor 
Ml MM

Sturdy bunk bad! Mattrtiwt A 
bunk board! Includad Good 
condition tno Ml m l

Whirlpool Wathar II lb 1171 
GE Built In Oithwathar HO 
Guar antaac* I Ml 1741

WHY FAY MORE I
TV'tAppliance* Furnllurt 
Bed Satt complatt 144 M 

THE USED STORE 
Com* In and la*

*  m e  mdst m i m u  *

Gregory Mobil* Horn** Inc. 
Area* Largaaf exclutlve 

Skyline Dealer 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Green leal
Palm Spring* Palm Manor 

Sietfa Kay
VA FMA ■ Financing JOS M » MU

159—Rm I Estatt 
Want id

Private party eaadt 
I M l bedream hama. 
______ 111-44*1

141—Country 
Property / S ilt

CYPRESS ISLES- On* W acre 
tot ton. US.OU/ term*

UNITED LAND CO INC 
m  S*44 REALTOR MSMU

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
111 U S E  FIRSTST.

177 14//

113—T il*  vision / 
Radio / Stereo

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE
CommfrclBl or R t lld tf ill*1 

Auctioos 4 A?pr«it«li Coll 
Otirt Auclton 323 3620

217— Garage Sales
Garage Sale hab*. children* 

and mem clothing, alto tom* 
furniture 110 Airport Bird 
Santord From*toS.
___________Saturday_____________

Garage Sal* in  Wildwood Dr . 
Santord Mary Kay Ccnmet 
let. Intent clothing, mitcell* 
neout 1011. 7 AM Ml teas 
and 111 3047

231-C ars

Lak* Mary. Tht Crottlngt 
Ramtre* 105 Tralee Court 
Saturdayonly »1  Everything 
goet. pool table, ttereo tote 
tteeper. baby furniture bookt 
ctothat, mlttellaneout

Rotary Club Garaga Sal* 
Trealmvl galore1 t AM to )  
PM. Saturday A Sunday, 1*1* 
phone building. Santord Plata

Yard Salt Some antique* Frl 
day. Saturday A Sunday * 1 
m  Mayfair Circle

I  F a m i l y  C a r po r t  S a l *  
Furniture, dothet efc.l tot 
L a k *  Ool  Or . .  Sunland  
Etlatot Seturdey end Sun 

__day t to i

219—Wanted to Buy
Baby Badt. Streltort. Cartaali. 

Playpaet. E lc . Papetbacb 
Saabt. Ml 4177 - Ml fS44

Paying CASH for 
Aluminum, Cant. Copper. 
Bratt. Lead. Newipeper.

Glett Gold Silver 
Kokomo Tool, t i l  W III 
• i n  Sal » n i )  uoo

Senior Wan It to Rant Leal* or 
Buy J or 4 Bdrm., 1 bath 
hout* Mutt be toned Al. AC. 
RC I. R )  . R JA. or R a Ttl 
IMS) 477 110) _________

It74 Lincoln Mark IV Cartier 
edition Burgandy Sarlout In 
qufriet only 17*00 cath Ml 
4*1)

4* Chrytter New Yorker Good 
Condlton Take over pay 
menti Ml *SU aftot * PM

74 C i f f l i r t  4 c y l i n d e r ,  
automatic, AC. till wheel 
Kenwood ttereo lyttem with 
amp , ao ooo milet. Call Ml
laa*______ ___  _ _

40 Chevrotoi Mon,a l  door. V i  
automatic. AC, ittrao.  I 
owner, 11000 mile* Call Ml
lea* _____ ____________ _

40 Pontiac Phoenix 1 door, a 
cylinder, a tpeed AM FM 1 
owner, a* OU mile* NICE 
Call Ml <4a<

233—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

1 Mud Tlret tl X IS Goodyear 
Almost rtt* with 6 Lull Rtm 
1100 373 MU

235—Trucks / 
Buses / Vans

STARTINOSD.toO
Fully Cut tom I led 
lSToChoot* From 

*0 Mo Bank F inane Ing 
French!*! Cuttom Vent 

I7MN* Mwy. 17*1
i » t m _______________ MI4U7
"71 Chevy Pick Up Tool bed on 

tldet Mechanically good 
sign iitn  Ml i « t '
alter 1 PM___ _______

*7* Cuttom Van. air. power 
titering, euto Irantmlttlon 

*** 0400 or *** 0*00

223—Miscellaneous

Large Duotherm heater with 1 
lenkl A tubing SIM Alto 4 
antique wicker qheirt Leave 
menage al Ml 1444. will con

231-Cars

GOOD SELECTION 
Of USED CARS

Pr feat Irem SltS to 110.444 
aaMentht Financing 

ayallabtoen late medalt. 
Trade-In* Welcemel 

BOB DANCE OODGE 
they 177*1 * * 111-771*

Bad Credit7 No Credit?
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S. Sanford 321-1075

Car Shopping 77
Save your tho* leather Read

the Went Adt lor Beil Buyt__
Debary Auto A Marine Sale! 
Acrott me river, lop ol hill 

17* Hery 17 *1 Debary 444 41*4

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith IS" Can»ala cat 

eton. Original price ever 1700 
Balance due SM4 0O or fake
aver payment* 170 per mo. 
Sllll In warranty NO MONE Y 
DOWN Free home trial No 
obligation. Call 141 U*4 

__  Day or night

193-Lawn A Garden

FILL DIRT A TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clerk A Hlrt Ml ISM. Ml 1411

199—Pals A Supplies

Great Dan* pupt AKC Black 
Champion llnat Shell, 
wormed 4CS1S04 or 41* 1107 

Rolfweltor. male, tlx month* 
Old Moving, mutt tall SJMor 
beat offer Call MIOSIS

238—Vehicles 
Wanted

WANTED LATE MODEL W *  
ANO TRUCKS

Will M l el* a titling lean* 
and cath tor yaur equity 

USEOCAR DEPARTMENT

BOB DANCE DODGE
MWY tf/*l....~ ._...........TO-111*

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

Fn, Sato- ITS l.ytla  Coroll* 
Vary good condition. I ’ lrS 
I t7* Chevy Malibu Ctattle 
Excellent car. 11IS0 Call
Ml 4041_____________________

T LC Ctrl’ am Body Ship 
endGarogo.- 

Utad Cart Salat A Service 
14141* S Orlando Dr. Ml 014*. 

WE FINANCED 
WE BUY CARII

1*0) Honda ISO Shadow 1N0 ml 
Show Room Ntwl Gar 
ktpl 12 TQO 3)1 ATS I

241—Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

1f?J Oodga U  If motor homo 
33,700 mi TAk* ov«r pair 
mtntt .1301 mo 14700

323 rm _______ ___
• Ff Topptr Wood pamtlod 

wlrtd for «i#ctrk V«ry Qond 
ithap* ( 1*00 or bet I of f#r 

32i 7971

243—Junk Cars

OK Corral Utad Cart MI 1*11
Yaur cheic* with SIH *ewn 

ThU weak only.
7) Oadge Wagon.

71 Grtmltn 
II  Mavarlck

Naftonal Auto tato* Ml-atlS. 
lies Comat 1 Door Recondi 

Honed SUM Call Ml 7)41
after 4______________________

1*44 Mulling Automatic. V4. 
power t t . t r ing Eacellent 
runner U1U Ml »S7 after a 
PM

BUY JUNKCARS A TRUCKS 
FromSlOtoSSOor mo*«

Call Ml 1414 M l *111 
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 
UiM  eUPKMfcMU ttamry- - —
equipment Ml 37*0_______
WE PAY TOP OOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 1*1 4S0S

TRYING TO SELL 
YOUR CAR?
l£T US SELL IT 

. FOR-YOU - - -
MOST CARS SOLD 
WITHIN 48 HOURS!

P IV B  P O IN T  
AUTO P A IR S

323-1449

C O N S U L T  O U R

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

T o  List Your Business... 
Dlol 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting 8 
Tax Service

For Smell ’butlneiiet Monthly
cemputerlted financial alot- 
femanl. Quarterly returns 

_M 3**M AUJiw_Fr*na_m _

Additions A ' 
Remodeling

the whole bell *< wax
B. LURK COAST. 

322-7921
_ BFJ»ntJn^v*l[abtoî M_

Air Conditioning 
6 Heating

!7?*!lgtory!T

Jay WIBarea* U1-*)04
Oil heater cleaning

and aarvlclng. Call Ralph.

Building Contractor*
COMPLETE BLOO.SERVICES

New Wert *r
J w ir t g M M P ly y S a V O r ^

Cleaning Sorvico 
c Z Z T a Z S r iZ T Z Z r .

dining roam and Hall 41* 00 
Sola and chair, US. Ml 11U 

MAIDS-TOORDEt 
Our JktnMl Move A D*r OH 
De Yeef Law ceef. quality

General Services Janitorial Services
RabulH KIRBY/Ult ra A vp 

Guaranlood Kirby Co. 
714 W. Ill SI. Ml S449

JBH JaaMoralSarvk* 
Complatt commarlcal and real 

dental tarvlca. U4 IJ71

LandclearingHandy Man
CARUTHERSTRUCKINO
F III dlrf and land clearing 

la* MU
Bap. Handyman. Hal. Reliable 

Fro* Eat. moat any |«b. Baal 
Rato* MIAMI. Call Anytime GENEVA LANDCLEARING

Let and Land clearing, 
till dirt, and hauling. 

Callla* StMor 14* J7J1

bHANDY SANDY#
Ham* Maintenance A Rapolrt

No |*b to* Mg or too small 
E Itctrkel. dish washer*, 

plumbing, dryars/waihart
. ..... . .^,|)11)n...M..H..... ...

LANDCLEARING 
FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAY A SHALE M l S4M

Health A Beauty Lawn Service
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harrtolt'i Beauty 
Hook I I I  E. lat St SZSS741

BBS SOD SALES Co m m . Rat.
SI. Augustin* A Bahia 

14041 Santord Ay* Ml 4171
HYDE’ S LAWN SERVICE 

Vary Ratonabl* Rato* 
Weakly/Monthly Ml 4471 attar iHome Improvement

Rimodallng-AII Typo*’ 
Mo JabTao Sma>’ 

LlK.-Band4d-lM.Uyr* 
Exp/Fr** E»t/H#f 

Ml 7114 altar *

Lawn Ma Ini* nance 
Landscaping Buth Hog Mowing 

U f Mti
Sugar Trtax-Ttdd Matt* 

R*t and Comm Lawn Service 
Mow, adgo. trim, haul 

m i mRamodallog SpadalU**
"Total prooa-ty arrylco*”  
Room oddltlana and ronoy* 
Ilona. lEB-M' salt.

« l  CAR I  LAWN CARE 
A<. Photo* ol Lawn Sorvico 
FreoEM. Ml »W4or M1H04

Home Repairs Masonry
CARPENTER Rtpalr* and 

rtmadallng No |ob tod 41*1* 11. 
Call M l *4*1

BEAL Concroto 1 man quality 
operation Potto*, drivtwayl 
Days MI 711) Evo* M7 IMI

Malntonenc* of ail typo* 
Corpantry. painting, plumbing 

andatoclrlc M )*U (

Flaort, potto*, drive*, loo tort, 
item wall* B Krton room* 
Ml HM O N. Ruby

Nursing Care
LPN will lit with your elderly or 

disabled relative In your horn* 
weekdays Hour, day Exp 
Reference* Ml 111*
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakevlew Nursing Center 
*I*E Second SI . Santord 

Ml 4701
Prlval* horn* lor I ha tldorly 

Room now available For In 
tormalton call 111 1747

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

HOME IMFHOVEMEHT!
Painting Carpentry 

14 Year* Experience i l l  144*.
Cunningham A Wito Painting
Licenced/1 mured Bell Price* 
OuorantoadQualllyMl 41* i
Painting Inter tor / E afertor

PAPERING........... DRVWALL
Rttormic** A Retwnakl* 

VERY RELIABLE -17) 4444
Plastering/Dry Wall

alT pi^ - ^ T ^ T T ^
Platlaring repair, ilucco. 
hard cb*t. elmutated brkk 

___________ til  son___________
Tree Service

ECHOLS TEEE SERVICE 
Free Etllmalatl Low Pricatl 

Licanwo Miured 711 111* 
"Letm* Pretostwnals da It."

JIM’S TREE 1IRV.
Tree removal, and prunalng 

true* AH. I Mpm 174 4144.
JOHN ALLEN LAWN A TREE 

Doadtrga removal 
Bruen hauling

Fraoollimato* Call 1)1 ngo

r
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF

Chamber, Businesses Linkup 
For Business Education Day

The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and local 
businesses will sponsor Business Education Day to be held 
Frldcy at Lake Mary High School. A free continental 
breakfast will be served at 8:30 a.m. There will be booths 
set up by local businesses showing Ihe various facets of the 
free enterprise system. Vern Estes, of General Electrics' 
robotics division, will be featured at a 85.50 luncheon. The 
Burger King robot. "The Wizard of Fries." will provide the 
entertainment. Friday Is a teacher's In-service day. so 
students may attend.

Light Bills To Go Down
Because of power generated by Its nuclear power plants. 

Florida Power and Light Co. says customers should get a 
break on their electric bills this month and through the fall 
and winter. The fuel portion ol Its customers' bills are 
scheduled to drop from 838.48 to 829.33 per 1.000 
kilowatt hours — a 89.15 decrease. FP&L says the 
reduction Is due to the Increased use of nuclear, natural 
gas and coal-fired generation, all of which are cheaper than 
oil.

The $8 Million Man
Seymour Fenster. R.C.A. Homes top salesman with 87.9 

million In sales last year, was recently given the Home 
Builders Association's Million Dollar Circle award. Fenster 
Is formerly a builder and realtor from Michigan. He has 
been with R.C.A. since December 1982. His secret: "Know 
)^>ur product, love your product and work hard.**

Dade Savings Changes Its Name
Dade Savings and Loan Association has changed Its 

name to CenTrust Savings and Loan Association. Com
pany officials say the name was changed because the 
company has expanded beyond Dade County and Is 
diversifying Its products and services. CenTrust has 34 
ofTIces In six counties. Includlpg two In Seminole.

Dynamic Control Opens New HQ
Dynamic Control, a division of Illinois-based Travenol 

Laboratories. Inc., dedicated Its 86 million headquarters In 
Longwood recently. Cover .ment and business leaders 
attended the two-night opening event. Dynamic Control 
officials say the company employs 450 people and has a 
payroll of 815 million.

* Promoted
The head teller at Sun Bank's  

dow m jw n Santord office has Been named operations officer. 
J u d y  Bowers, of W in t e r  
Springs, began her career with 
the bank eight years ago as a 
teller and has been head teller  
for the last six .

SCHOOL MENU
SCHOOL MENU 

Monday 
October IB 

Entree
Pizza 

, Fruit
Green Beans 
Milk

Ea press
Pizza
Hamburger
Hotdog
T. Tota/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
Milk
Secondary — OJ

Tuesday 
October 16 

Entree
Hamburger/Bun 
Cole Slaw 
Baked Beans 
Milk

Express
Hamburger
Hotdog
T. Tota/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
Milk

l i f e ' House
In v a c a re  C o rp ., an Ohio- 
based healthcare equipment 
m a n u f a c t u r e r ,  r e c e n t ly  
opened a new facility at 1801 
Sliver Lak e  D rive , Sanford. 
The 67,000-square-foot build
ing w ill m an u factu re  the 
com pany's line of Moblllte 
m anual and power hom ecare  
beds.

Caught In The Crossfire
Coffee Pickers Eke Out A Living In War-Torn Guatemala

By John Barnett
• CONCEPCION CANDELARIA. Guatemala 
(UPI) — The long road that ends with a can 
of cofTee at an American corner grocery 
begins high In the mountains over 
Guatemala's Pacific coast, a site of Increas
ing battles between the army and rebels.

There are about a million migrant 
workers, ni.iny of the Indians, who Journey 
each harvest season to work for about 81 a 
day In the fields, picking the bright red 
coffee berries.

Out In the Isolated plantations that 
produce Guatemala's 8310-mllllon-a-year 
cofTee crop, leftist guerrillas have for years 
tried to politicize seasonal pickers, urging 
them lo demand better living and working 
conditions.

Human rights activists echo the rebels' 
call, denouncing mistreatment of workers 
that Includes spraying pesticide while they 
are In the fields.

The guerrillas hold meetings, bum farm 
build ings and occasionally k ill ad
ministrators. Growers protest that most 
farm owners treat employees well, and that 
their entire Industry has been unfairly 
condemned for the primitive labor practices 
of a few.

Some l.GOO of the peasants work at the 
sprawling Concepcion Candelaria farm In 
mountainous San Marcos province. 84 miles 
west of the capful. Guatemala City. At 
2.310 acres. It Is one of the largest farms ln_
the country-

At one Candelaria colony about 600 
people live on dirt floors In oblong, bar
rack-like buildings, with eight to 15 families 
per structure. T hey build their own sleeping

pallets of bamboo, cook on open I Ires Inside 
Ihe smoky Interior and hang their clothes — 
little more than rags — on lines to dry. It 
looks surprisingly similar to refugee camps 
set up for war-displaced Guatemalans.

Jose Angel Ramirez. 29. Is slightly luckier 
— the farm provides his family a one-room 
house away from the crying babies and 
op>.r. sewage of the colony. They arrived a 
few weeks ago. when It turned too cold to 
plant com In his home village.

"We return here every year.'* Ramirez 
said. After 45 days of work, Ramirez hopes 
to bring home 850.

The farm Is accustomed to roaming 
guerrillas trying to stir up Its workers. But 
In late September, a skirmish occurred at 
Ihe farm for the first l.'me.

A column of less than 50 rebels, according 
to the military, ambushed an army patrol 
with M-79 grenade launchers and Chinese 
rocket launchers In a nearby valley. Ten 
soldiers were reported wounded, the army 
said.

Independent sources, however, put the 
rebel column at up to 400 fighters.

Reinforcements arrived and pursued the 
guerrillas Into the cofTee-covered elopes of 
Concepcion, where they slept In the hills for 
two nights and sought food from the 
workers. Thursday, crossfire between 
soldiers and rebels killed a worker picking 
coffee.

- -- w. day. a light arnij’ ah^/ianc (lew
out from the capital and dropped a poorly 
aimed bomb next to a hut full of farm 
workers that had assembled for lunch, 
killing a 7-year-old boy and wounding four 
other family members.

Another worker was killed In another 
Incident, but the army subtracted his name 
from the civilian casualties, describing him 
as a “ supplier" for the guerrillas.

The Incident aptly Illustrates the realities 
of coffee farming In Guatemala, which has 
been fighting a .guerrilla Insurgency for 24 
years.

"We can't work In certain areas because 
there are subversives there." said a manag
er on the farm who asked not to be named. 
"There have always been raids, but this was 
the first confrontation."

Increasingly over the past two months, 
the same column of rebels ftom the 
revolutionary group Organization of People 
In Arms. ORPA. one of four guerrilla groups 
In Guatemala, has fired at army patrols and 
given political pep talks to workers 
throughout San Marcos province.

The fighting makes San Marcos one 
province where military activity Is so heavy 
the army cannot begin Its civic action 
program, which Includes model villages, 
work for the Indians, and some 500.000 
men organized Into civil defense patrols.

The program has been highly successful 
In the highlands north of Guatemala City, 
where the army has succeeded In crushing 
the rebels.

The army, however, says the local In
crease In guerrilla activity la slight.

"It Isn’t a resurgence, hut an avi to show 
their presence." said a young offlcei at Ihe 
Santa Ana Berlin base In nearby Coalt-pe- 
que. “ Right now Is harvest time, so there Is 
someone lo bother. It Is normal thay they 
would try to take advantage of the Ignorant 
people.”

System s C ould  Bring  'C a sh less S o c ie ty '

Home Banking Hits The Country

Wtdaudzjr 
October 17 

Universal Mena Day 
National School Lunch Week
Marathon Spaghetti 
Maestro Tossed Salad 
Blue Ribbon Fruit Choices 
Honor Rolls
Honey Oatmeal Raisin Cookies 
T.L.C. Milk 
Express available 

Thursday
October 16 

Entree
Chlx B. Pattie 
Garden Peas 
Applesauce 
Rolls 
Milk
Ice Cream

Express
Chlx Pattie 
Hamburger 
Hotdog
T. Tota/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
Milk

Friday 
October 19

Staff Development Day

By Elisabeth Neas
CLEVELAND (UPI) -  No more 

w a itin g  In lin e . No more 
paperwork. No more surly 
tellers. Just a telephone, a home 
computer and a special link to 
your bank and you've entered 
the era of convenient home 
banking.

Thirteen banks across the 
United States and Canada are 
hoping their customers will ac
cept that sales pitch for the 
often-dlacuaaed but rarely Im
plemented use of computers In 
the home.

A year-long test of the home 
banking system, the first such 
test to Include a national sample, 
began Oct. 1. and about 200 
Ohioans In Cleveland. Columbus 
and Dayton are among the 1.000 
people taking port.

The results have been In
conclusive at best.

"There's been a lot of 'Gee 
whiz!* and ’That's really neall* 
but we're looking for a more 
definite response." said William 
Petrarca, vice president of 
electronic banking at Cleve
land's National City Bank, a 
member of the largest teller 
machine network In Ohio.

Bank officials hope to find out 
If there Is a market for home 
banking. Its value lo customers 
and how llkclv they are to accept

Ihe Idea. The customers, chosen 
at random by the participating 
banks, will be surveyed three 
limes In the next 12 months.

Meanwhile, they're still getting 
the hang of the system. .

An electronic device resembl
ing a small plastic typewriter Is 
hooked to the customer's televi
sion. much like a videogame 
machine, and connected to a 
special telephone Jack which 
links the customer to the bank.

The computer link,, a special 
password and a two-hour train
ing session give the customer 
the ability to transfer funds, 
schedule monthly bills for 
automatic payment, check their 
a cco u n t s ta te m e n ts  and 
balances, send messages to the 
bank — almost anything except 
stop payments or withdraw 
money — and all at home.

The non-banking services, 
provided by a Los Angeles firm. 
Include travel arrangements, 
video news services, teleshop
ping and. o f course, video 
games.

“ It's quite a wealth of In
formation." Petrarca said.

The service Is free during 
October, and will cost 87.50 per 
month from November through 
March. After that, the service 
will be available on an un
determined cost baaed on units

ol use.
"We're trying to determine If 

Ihe fee hasany Impart." he said.
Similar visionary Ideas have 

been In the air for years, howev
er. but never Implemented with 
great success.

"It's Just taken this long to get 
everything running smoothly.'* 
Petrarca said. "The technology 
has not been sufficient enough 
to provide this on a broad scale. 
Several things have happened In 
the environment In the past 
several years to make It feasi
ble."

One Is the development of 
sophisticated color graphics, 
necessary for the advertisements 
Included In the non-banking 
services. Another Is the sharp 
drop In price o f the tiny 
keyboards, from 82.000 last year 
to an expected 8300 In the near 
future.

Petrarca thinks the keyboards, 
now priced at about 81.000 
each, are still loo expensive, 
"but you have lo start some
time."

The project, he hopes, will 
encourage people to save time 
by doing routine banking from 
their homes, " lea v in g  the 
branches In a better position to 
serve the customers with more 
com plex n eed s ," he said. 
"Tellers aren't ecstatic about the

number of routine transactions 
they perforin every day.’

Fam ilies with two wage- 
earners or single-adult house
holds are probably the most 
likely to use this extensive form 
of home banking, he believes.

"A  trip to the bank Is not the 
most enjoyable thing." he said. 
"I think there's a certain need In 
the market to be able to use 
discretionary time more effi
ciently."

But banka still aren't quite 
sure who will use home banking 
or why.

"I Just don't know the extent 
of something like this." Petrarca . 
adm itted. "T h e  marketing 
aspects are Just mlndboggllng. 
But If the customer doesn't 
perceive It as a value It's worth
less."

Some financial experts predict 
that If customers do see value ir. 
home banking, the change will 
create a "cashless society" In 
the future, with automatic teller 
cards and credit cards replacing 
the traditional greenbacks.

"We're not out to displace 
cash by any means." Petrarca 
said. "Cash has a place and It's 
probably one of the most popular 
forms of payment."

Professor: Executives Responsible For 
Ethical Climate In The Working Place

By Oail Collins 
UF1 Bosiaasa Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Business 
executives cannot watch their 
employees every minute, but 
they still have a responsibility to 
see no criminal activity la bring 
carried out within their corpora
tions.

That Is the message Robert 
Knauaa. Dean of the University 
of Houston Law Center, is at
tempting u> cairy lo the business 
community. The Center Is host
ing a major conference Oct. 
18-20 on defending business 
against organized crime.

"Increasingly, we are going to 
see an expectation that officials 
and directors have a responsibil
ity to see employees comply with

the law," Knauaa said.
Prosecutors, he sold, are look

ing less at what a company tells 
lla employees and more at the 
work climate In which they 
operate.

In one New Hampshire case, 
he noted, an overweight truck 
drove over a bridge posted for 
much lighter weights, causing 
the span to collapse. The pro
secution argued that although 
the company that owned the 
tru ck  m ay have to ld  Its  
employees to obey the law. It put 
econom ic pressure on the 
drivers to use the shortest routes 
possible In order to meet their 
deadlines. ----- ------

Executives can be held liable 
for an employee's illegal action.

Knauaa said. " If they've created 
a climate In the company where 
aspects of corrupt action are 
tolerated."

When It comes to employees 
who offer bribes to foreign of
ficials. Knauss sc,d. the rule of 
thumb holds that there Is no 
responsibility on the part of 
senior management " If the In
ternal corporate structure lr 
such that routine violations of 
-te law will be caught."
If hundreds of thousands or 

millions of dollars In bribes can 
be handed over to foreign agents 
without attracting any notice 
within the company, corporate 
officials cannot expect to be held 
blameless If their employees are

caught. Knauss said.
8* *

“ At the minimum, you make 
sure Internal auditing structure 
Is good enough that routine 
violations of the law don't take 
place." he said. "The Internal 
structure should not be creating 
a climate that would tolerate 
violations of the law."

While It Is true that ministerial 
officials In many countries 
expect "modest grease pay
ments for doing routine Jobs." 
Knauss said, the U.S. Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act makes 
d istinctions between such 
psyments and "b r ib in g  the 
prime minister of Japan to get a 
government contract."

A  Policy For Your Pooch
DALLAS (UPI) — Spiraling 

health care costs affect animals 
as well as people, and a new 
company Is offering health In
surance p o lic ie s  fo r the 
estimated 3 million Texas 
households which own pets.

VMS Corp. Is raising 82.5 
million In start-up capital 
through a public stock Issue. 
Once the venture Is financed, 
the firm will seek a state 
charter to operate as a casualty 
Insurance company. VMS Vice 
I ‘resident Jay Arbetter said.

The VMS policy will offer up 
lo 8500 coverage In case of a 
pet's sudden Illness or a major 
accident. Arbetter said the plan 
covers 80 percent of medical 
costs up to 8200 and 100 
percent from 8200 to 8500. 
There Is a 820 deductible for

each claim.
"The program does not cover 

breeders' costs.”  Arbetter said. 
"It ‘s (^signed for the average 
guy who loves his pet and 
wants to take care of It.”

The cost or treating the 
family cat or dog which has 
been Injured or Is seriously 111 
easily can exceed 8200. Arbet- 
ler said the annual premium 
for one pel will be 867. with the 
cost dropping to 859 each for 
two pels. 853 rich for thr «■ 
and 849 each lor four.

The VMS program was de
signed by a group of Texas 
veterinarians, business snd 
m arketing p ro fess iona ls . 
Arbetter said pet Insurance was 
offered In New York and 
C a lifo rn ia , but was not 
marketed well.
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After Judith 
Abernethy turned 40, 

the abandoned a 
tuceetsful career In 

marketing to become 
a full-time artist. In 

left photo, Mrs. 
Abernethy shows two 

of her provocative, 
breakthrough 

Band-Aid works, 
'Alone At Last/ left, 
and 'Alienation'or
'Reconciliation.' In. % '
right photo, 7he 
Haven' depicts a 

scene from the artist's 
hometown In Ohio.

P a in t in g s  P a c k  P o w e r
Life After 40 Opens Exciting New Vistas For Artist

Hand-Aid — a painting t aint' In me In a dream 
I asked inv closest friend to sit for me and as 
soon as I put the Hand ulds on her ll wus so 
powerful, the energy. God. I was covered .with 
goov pimples and so was she. ll was really 
p n w e r tu f  s t u f f . "

Out of that came a rather simple, hut 
revealing, sad-faced |Kirtralt of her friend with 
a Uand-Ald-formcd X over her mouth and 
another Hand-aid on her exposed breast. 
"Mastectomy." which was the beginning of the 
Hand-Aid series Is another "breakthrough" 
painting. Mrs. Abernethy said.

This work, along with another Image of her 
friend wearing u bandage mask and amt 
open-moult) scream, called "Alone at bast." 
and companion pieces featuring a bandaged 
couple, entitled “ Alienation" and "Heconclla- 
lion." have an Interesting effect on people. 
Mrs Abernethy said.

"They're very provocative. They provoke all 
kinds of fneltngs and emotions, depending on 
who you nre. Hut men really get unromfortablc 
with them.

"I think they have a big female message. 
There's a lot of female pain and hurt In them. 
The 'Mastectomy' Is not necessarily the 
surgical mastectomy, although It certainly 
could be symtxillr of thut. But It's social. It's 
spiritual. We're not ullowed to speak or say. 
And then the breast being the symbol of the 
heart, the loving or the nursing. There ure so 
many ways you can take It.

"I ’ think ’ finally I have something very 
legitimate to say. I think these paintings are 
very legitimate." she said. And Mrs. Abernethy 
who has exhibited her work In New York City, 
added that when she sells a painting, priced 
around S1.000 to tl.500. "It's more than a 
compliment, that someone not only wants to 
put their money In your work, but they want ll 
around them to enhance their life. That's such 
a feeling to me. It just comes over me like a

By Busan Lodsn 
Herald Staff Writer

Judith Abernethy bubbles with life and 
vitality so you couldn't say that for her life 
began at 40. but she did become a serious 
painter and an acclalnu-d artist after her 40th 
birthday. And In the two years since, both her 
I’ Tsfl and rtcognltlcf, *)jye accelerated "« an 
astonishing pace.

•'I'm sure there have been other people who 
have liad one-person shows til two years. I Just 
don't know of any." Mrs. Abernethy said, 
referlng to the showcasing of 26 of her painting 
ut the Art League of Daylong Beach's gallery 
through Oct. 85.

In August.-Mrs. Abernethy and her husband
Do moved her studio and hla architect's office 
from Winter Park to Sanford where she expects 
to soon Immortalise Sanford's 'oofscapes and 
scenes In her paintings.

And that will be no small compliment to 
Sanford because among the roofscapcs Mrs. 
Abernethy produced from her first studio on 
Park Avenue In Winter Park Is "Light 
Journeys." which has won top honors in many 
Central Florida shows.

"That was a breakthrough paln*'ng for me. It 
was very good and I knew It Instantly. It took 
me from like pre-klngergarten to the seventh 
grade in one step and it happened Immediate
ly. It has won seven major awards." she said.

Mrs. Abernethy expects to find equal sub
jects In Sanford for her vibrant work. "The 
beauty that's around us Inspires me. people 
Inspire me. People who Uve In this town. There 
ure fabulous, colorful people here. There's a 
novel In the faces that walk by."

From Mrs. Abernethy's second-story, 
skylighted studio, which overlooks First Street, 
she can take In the sights and sense of Sanford 
but her latest work Is a aeries of paintings that 
focus more on feelings than scenery.

" I really went through a hard time this 
summer and 1 thought. ‘I'm going to paint 
some of these feelings.' The symbol of a

Judith Abernethy's 
Sanford studio houses 
unusual works of arts 

Including an 
unfinished pointing, 
The Gamut," which 

reflects moods.

Third Annual Quilt Show Draw$70 * And Crowd Of 1,100
winning M erg sfet Hagen a first piece  
ribbon In thet category. About 1.100 persons 
offended the show .The Centre! Florldo  
Qullters Guild w es established In September 
1912 to preserve the herltege of quilting, to 
be e source of Informetlon end Insplretlon, 
to perpetuete e high quellty of excellence in

quilting end releted e rts  end to be e 
gethering for people of common Interest. 
The Netlonel Quilting Assocletlon Show will 
be held et Seminole Com m unity College, 
Aug. 3-10, 1985. with 12,000 quilting en- 
thuslests expected to ettend the event.

M erjorle  Peyne for her quilt. Counterpoint 
In Burgundy. In left photo, Helen Goettsche 
of Senford shows the colorful quilted vest 
thet won her e second piece ribbon In the 
Quilted Clothing category. Susen C reem er  
end Kethy Heslben, right photo, edm lre  
Portsmouth Rogstts. en eppllqued quilt

The Th ird  Annuel Quilt Show presented by 
the C e n tre l F lo r ld e  Q u llte rs  G u ild , e  
Chepter of Netlonel Quilting Assocletlon  
Inc., w es held et the Senford C iv ic  Center on 
Oct.4-7. Seventy entries Including quilts, 
w ellhenglngs end clothing w ere In the 
competition. The Best of Show went to
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PEO PLE
IN BRIEF
Job Seminar Set For 
Displaced Homemakers

A Job wmlnar especially for displaced homemakers over 
35 will be ofTered In Sanford on Oct.31 and Nov. 1 from 
9:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce.

According to Virginia Stuart, program coordinator of the 
Orlando Displaced Homemaker Program, the seminar will 
help the displaced homemaker gain self-understanding, 
build self-confidence, and develop good employability 
skills. Assistance In locating a Job will also be provided.

Displaced homemakers are persons who has lost their 
main means of support through divorce, separation, death 
or disability of spouse and must now seek employment to 
support themselves and their families.

There Is no charge for this seminar for displaced 
homemakers over 35. The seminar is open to other 
participants on a space available basis.

For further Information call the Orlando Displaced 
Homemaker Program, collect, at 422-7334 or 843-2388.

Income Tax Course
Seminole Community College has rescheduled Ihe 

Income Tax I course. Income Tax 1 will be offered 
beginning Oct. 15. through Nov. 28. The class will meet 
from 0 00 to 10:00 p.m. every Monday. Wednesday and 
Thursday In Hoorn J-108.

This course Is designed to train students for employment 
as preparers of Income tax returns. Course topics include 
Itemized deductions. Income averaging, businessmen's 
expenses. IRA's, and various tax credits. The registration 
fee of 826 does not Include book costs.

Please call 323-1450, Ext. 225 for further Information.

Women Voters To Meet
On Thursday* Oct. 25. the League of Women Voters Food 

for Thought Luncheon will be held at the Holiday Inn on 
Lake Monroe In Sanford. For reservations, call 365-5823.

This month's topic will be the Ballot Issues for the Nov. 6 
General Election. There are nine proposed changes to Ihe 
Florida Constitution. There b> also a proposed temporary 
1* sales lax for Seminole County. The revenue from this 
lax Is to be used to Improve the county jail to house up to 
an additional 500 Inmales, to build access roads and to 
renovate the courthouse, according tu Jane Lane, LWV 
spokesman.

.Effective Parenting Class
The OUlr** *>l Community Instructional services at 

Seminole Community College will offer an "Effective 
Parenting" class to begin Oct. 11 thru Nov. 8. Class will 
meet for five consecutive Thursday evening from 7:00-9:00 
p.m. Location: Seminole Community College. Adult 
Education Campus. Blkg. *8. Fee: No Charge.

All parents Interested tn discovering effective ways to 
raise their children should plan to attend this class.

For additional Information, call the Office of Community 
Instructional Services. 323-1450. ext. 304: from Orlando 
843-7001. ext. 304.

GED Tests Offered
The GED tests leading to a Florida High School diploma 

will be offered at Seminole Community College on Oct. 29, 
30 and 31. Eligibility for taking the tests must be 
completed by Oct. 19.

GED Test Orientation will be held on Oct. 25 at 4:00 and 
5:00 p.m. Students qualified to take the tests are 
encouraged to attend this class on "How to Take and Pass 
the GED Exams."

For more Information on GEDs free study program, call 
Seminole Community College and ask for the GED office.

■Engagement
Girardeau-Norris

Sandra Jean Girardeau and 
William A. Norris J r .. both of 
Orlando, will be married on 
Nov. 11, at 2 p.m. In Rose 
Garden of Leu Gardens. Or
lando. followed by a recep
tion at Maitland Civic Center.

The brldeclect. born In 
Lynbrook. N.Y.. Is a 1973 
graduate of Lynbrook High 
School. She Is employed as a 
hostess at Sea Grille, Or
lando.

Her fiance, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Wallllam A Norris Sr., 
115 Larkwood Drive. San
ford. was born In Sanford. He 
Is the maternal grandson of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Sharpies. Live Oak. and the 
paternal grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. H.A. Norris. Boat, Ala.

Norris Is a 1972 graduate of 
Seminole High School and 
attended Rollins College and 
Florida Tech. He Is employed 
as manager of Angelo's. Or
lando.

l i t  TO vtU  *  
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Ingenue Fragrances Is  
Proud To Offer Our Versions 
And Exotic Perfumes At A  

Fraction Of The Cost O f The Originals

N Van Ukt Vsa W H L m

•14.95
* *

116 W. First St. 
Ph. 323-4132 

Downtown Sanford
Sanford's Most Unique Boutique 

LOW DTCU+Owner

Confirmed 
Bachelor 

(Oh, Yeah)

Mention the name Mack Cleveland 
Jr. and watch faces light up — 
particularly women's faces. Mack's 
bachelor status has been like a 
longtime living legend to all who 
know him.

The popular Sanford attorney has 
held the titles  o f “ confirm ed 
bachelor." and "Seminole County's 
most eligible bachelor" since 1 moved 
to Sanford In 1957.

You could always depend on Mack 
to show up at glittering galas with a 
glamorous young thing on his arm — 
the perfect subjects for Herald photo 
coverage In the society section.

Nobody ever thought the reigning, 
roaming romeo would relinquish the 
title, although many a woman proba
bly perceived she was the one Mack 
would pop the question to.

While a bevy of beauties may have 
stood In line to date the charming

former state senator and also state 
representative, others were on the 
sidelines admiring their bachelor 
Idol.

Mack, everybody's friend, has 
never met a stranger and calls 
everybody by first name. He Is likely 
to throw up a hand and wave from 
across the street.

Women In the community have 
their crying towels out. I have been 
swamped with calls and questions. 
"Is it true Mack Cleveland is getting 
married?"

One admirer called and said. "It's 
not fair Mack Cleveland is getting 
married. I Just got a divorce and I was 
going to call him up for a date."

Too late. Sweetie.
Another woman claims he Is de

stroying a legend for her age group. 
Having lived In Sanford since 1951. 
she said she and her friends re

member the dashing attorney since 
before they were married and now 
they have grandchildren.

Still another woman said. "My 
God. Mack's the Clark Gable of the 
community."

A ladles' man.
But the men haven't been too kind 

to Mack, he says good-naturedly. 
They have needlessly given him the 
needle - all In fun. of course. Can't 
you Just hear It?

Sucker!
Lay It on a pretty petite teacher. 

Mary Anne Boothe, for destroying the 
Mack myth. She's the girl of Mack's 
dreams who will become his bride 
and change her name to Mrs. Cleve
land before the year Is out.

And a title change will be the order 
of the day for Mack. too.

He's earned It.
Bachelor emeritus.—Doris Dietrich

Association
Officers
O fficers to serve the Sanford 
D o w n t o w n  B u s i n e s s  
A s s o c ia t io n  d u r in g  the  
1984-85 season are , from left, 
K a th y  K in n e y , p res id en t; 
Bernle Banner, v ice presi
dent; Ron D ycus, treasurer; 
and M artha Y an cey , secre
t a r y .  A c c o rd in g  to M rs . 
Y a n ce y , contributions are  
being accepted for Christm as  
d eco ratio n s for downtown 
Sanford . F o r  Inform ation, 
ca ll her at 323-0794.

Lecherous Professor Hides 
Behind His Cap And Gown

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a male 
college professor. Thank you for 
taking the position that women 
woo receive unwamtw^.-cxual 
attention should n JSNt it io the 
proper a kRhbi i iic£.

A few years ago. a young 
female student came to me and 
told me that another professor 
was exchanging high grades for 
sexual favors. She said he 
seduced her In his office when 
she went there to make up an 
exam.

1 met with the professor, told 
him what 1 had heard and let 
him know In no uncertain terms 
tht I thought his behavior wus 
Inexcusable.

During the next two years, the 
amorous professor did every
thing In his powers to gel me 
fired, and he nearly succeeded.

The young lady? When I urged 
her to report the offending pro
fessor to the proper authorities, 
she refused, saying she didn't 
want to cause any trouble. She 
wouldn't even confirm the fact 
that she had reported his un
ethical conduct to me.

The professor? He's doing fine. 
As far as I know, he's probably 
still exchanging grades for sex
ual favors.

Me? 1 learned a lesson. 1 no 
longer permit female students to 
speak to me confidentially about 
anything.

My advice to females: If you 
are raped or sexually assaulted, 
report It promptly to the proper 
authorities, and don't burden 
anyone else with your problems.

PROFESSOR 
FROM MONTANA

DEAR PROFESSOR) Women 
who have been raped and sex
ually assaulted are usually so 
traumatized, guilt-ridden and in
timidated they're not strong 
enough for a confrontation. They 
desperately need professional

■*. *•

the door off at the top of the 
stairway.

BUDDY AND 
JENNIE LEE

counseling to assure them that 
th*y.»r» vjc(jm», „

Meanwhile, scoundrels like 
your colleague get off scot-free 
while their victims carTy the 
scars of guilt and shame forever.

DEAR ABBY: I am In need of 
some advice. I am still In high 
school. I have this very special 
teacher I like a lot. She Is nice to 
me at school, but I would like to 
have a better relationship with 
her outside of school. Am 1 
asking too much? If not. how do 
1 approach her with my feelings 
toward her? I am a 15-year-old 
girl.

TEACHER’S PET

DEAR PET: Don't approach 
her. You will only set yourself up 
for disappointment, and make 
her uncomfortable.

DEAR ABBYt What's the big 
hassle about whether teen-agers 
should be allowed to entertain 
their friends In their bedrooms?

Of course they shouldn't!
When we were teen-agers, our 

folks fixed up the basement, and 
that's where we entertained our 
friends (We called It the rumpus 
room.)

We had a couple of couches, 
some chairs, a Ping-Pong tabic 
and a record player. Also, an old
piano.

Our parents didn't have to 
worry about what we kids did 
down there because they took

. 1 A 4 I

A re 'yo u  h av in g  p ro b lem s  
tak in g  w e ig h t off and  keep in g

It o ft?
CALL TODAY

'* A * K *  VSHUC DICT CU M C -323*177  -  *
• Medically Supervised
• Individual Food Choices
• Daily Vitamin Supplements
• Personal Attention & Support

• Programs Tailored 
To Your Lifestyle

• No Drugs or Pre
packaged foods

Park Avenue Diet Clinic
HOURS 
8 AM-1 PM 
2 PM 5 PM

2425 Farit Airs., Sanford, Fla.
3 2 3 -8 1 7 7
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CLAUDETTE CREATIONS 
& BEAUTY SUPPLY SHOP

1200 S. SANFORD A V I., SANFORD, FLA.
SM .S3M  s r  31I-4SIS

S / U c dcU *  *p o st O c ta d c x  &  O ta v e — d e x

±  Soft 4  Glossy Curls m -  w n A
. V T  CM Aad lad Trta IstMM 9 /W  f w U U

• 4 0  -  * 4 5
^  Optimum Relaxors

lOsty Tata 2 tan)
B. & B
Curls..

Virgin -  *2 5 .0 0  
Retouch — *20 .00

Pross 4  Cu rl.........................ensues N O W  4 9
Shampoo 4 Soft.......... Resists NOW «5

Senior Citizens Discount Mon., Tuet., Wed. 
Only

uoo
OFF

uoo
Off

FREE
FtiASI 

CALL FOR
xfC o w ell IR. Sfcfsrt

323-7306

SMfsrAna.
(JwtWMtOf

Zarrs’»l

Attention Senior Adults!
O cto b e r la  O pen H o m e  

A t
Howell Place of Sanford
Join Clo For Fun, Music, Dancing, 

Arts & Crafto, And Much More.
o t

•  Sing-A-Long with “ T o n  4  Irma”
Thursday, O c t  18 th 2-4 P .M .

• Ono Mon A rt Show And Rocoption
For E .B . Stowci.

Who Rocontfy Colobrotod His 90th Birthday 
Sunday, Oct. 2 1 st 1 4  P .M .

• Halloween Costume Boll/Dancing
Friday, Oct. 26th 7  9 P .M .

Public Invftod - Froo Admission 
P H A S E  C A L L  FOB RESERVATIONS 323-7306

I,
I
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Continued From Page 1C

wash. It's rrally a high feeling. I expected to 
sell and I want to sell a lot more. Now I have 
enough *ork accumulated and am really ready 
to expose myself to the world. I'm pretty much 

• of an extrovert."
Hut Mrs. Abernethy got a late start with her 

painting, because, even though she displayed 
talent as a child she allowed herself to be 
discouraged by a high school teacher "who 
said to me 'you can't earn a living as an artist.* 
At that time I thought I wanted to be a 
cartoonist."

Mrs. Abernethy had spent her Sunday 
mornings as a toddler drawing the characters 
In the newspaper comics. "In grade school and 
high school I got a lot of attention because I 
could draw. It was Instinctive," Mrs. 
Abernethy. who grew up In Ohio. said.

But In college an wasn't her primary subject. 
"I Just took courses here and (here. As an adult 
Mrs. Abernethy. who entered marketing as a

'For mo It's not a dlsclpllno, It's 
a lovo. I can't wait when I 

strotch my canvas and soo all 
that whlto space that I got to 

throw paint on. It's thrilling.'

career, continued to lake art courses, but she 
focused primarily on drawing, not painting.

Her first marriage failed, she was a single 
mother to her daughter and son for 10 years 
bt.'ure she met Abernethy and remarried four 
years ago. They moved from Ohio to Winter 
Park and while working In Winter Park, 
developing her own marketing business. Mrs. 
Ahcrncthy turned 40 and decided It was time 
to do what she really wanted to do — paint.

"I was putting all of this work In. all of these 
hours for something I didn’t really care about. 
It wasn't what P wanted. I said. 'That's It. I 
quit! I'm a painter now.’ And then I got 
serious. I found a woman at the Maitland Art 
Center, Jean Schubert. I got In her class and 
she kind of Inspired me and more or less gave 
me permission to go ahead. I guess she could 
see that there was something* there ready to 
burst, ready to bud. That's when I started 
painting full time.

"I think If you have a deep Inner love for art. 
like with me. It was from my earliest years. 1 
don't think one should deny that, because It's 
coming from the spirit of the person, the deep 
Inner soul of the person. I think when you deny 
It. even though you're successful, and I was 
very successful In marketing, but I was never 
fully satisfied.

LOSE W EIGHT
FAST A SAFE
NOW!

HsrsM PlMtaky Msrva HnAtat

in s ta lls  E a r l  M l n o t t

"Now I draw energy from painting. I've been 
working for at least 10 hours a day. Most of the 
time It's painting, but I can't afford an agent, 
so f have to do everything.”  Mrs. Abernethy 
said her marketing background helps her deal 
with the business end of her work

She has begun working with photo-slides 
projected on to the wall of her studio, and said, 
"I'm  what you call a working painter. I love 
getting my hands Into it. I love the process of 
painting of. exploring. It Juices me. 1 can't do It 
In any place but a studio. 1 can't Just lake a 
little comer of a room somewhere, because 
that's not the way I'm doing It In my life. It's 
the biggest part of my life.

"Of course the spiritual part feeds the artistic 
part and the artistic part feeds the spiritual 
part and those things make me so happy and 
that feeds my personal life. They all work 
together. I have to have a place where I can 
really do It all the time and do It big because 
I'm so serious about It."

Mrs. Abernethy, who works primarily In 
acrylics, having started with oil paints, said 
she tried watercolors. but they Just weren't 
exciting enough.

"Theres a lot of motion In my painting. I'm 
not the kind of painter who Just dabs. I use the 
whole shoulder and arm. Sometimes I stand 
back and actually charge at It. A lot of energy 
goes Into It.

"For me It's not a discipline. It's a love. I 
can't wait when I stretch my canvas and see all 
that white space that I get to throw paint on. 
It's thrilling.

"If you are a painter you have to have some 
solitude so your Ideas can Jell. I actually have 
to put paint on canvas and explore and 
experiment, go out on a limb and try new 
things. That's the only way I can really grow. I 
think that's one reason I've grown so fast. I 
was ready. At 40. by God. I knew what I was 
going to do." she said.

Eventually Mrs. Abernethy may turn to 
teaching, because, she said. "  It's like passing 
the torch. I think aftrr a point It behooves you 
to share with someone else. I wouldn't want to 
teach casual. Sunday painters, because that's 
not the way I go at It. I'm so Intense with It.

"Art comes from Inside. Art Is a spiritual 
communication. Fainting Is a craft, a skill that 
can be learned through attending classes and 
practice. Then after you have the craft down 
and can handle the paint with some degree of 
finesse, only then can you start to begin to 
think about art.

“ Lots of wonderful 'accidents' do happen. 
I'm the first to recognize them In my own work 
and to be grateful for them. I don't think art 
has anything to do with training — it has lo do 
with love."

And Judith Abernethy loves her new. 
art-filled, nltcr-40 life.

Holiday
Showcase
Jack ie  Lockwood, from left, 
B arb ara Hughes, Jane Tesar  
and Lois Maheu, top photo, 
put the finishing touches on a 
doll house, the grand prize at 
the Annual Seminole County 
Extension Hom em akers H ol
id ay  S h o w case . In low er 
photo, Jack ie  Lockwood and 
B a r b a r a  H u g h es a d m ire  
quilt, also another prize at 
the event to be held Frid ay , 
Oct. 19, from 9.30 a.m . to 2 
p.m ., at the Seminole County 
A g r i c u l t u r a l  E x t e n s i o n  
Center, 4320 S. Orlando Ave., 
Sanford. The showcase will 
feature a variety of original 
crafts, food Items and free 
door pr izes .  T h ere  Is no 
adm ission charge. The public 
Is welcom e.

M inott In sta lled  P resid en t  
O f East-W es t^Kiwanis C lub

The Annual Installation Ban
quet of the Klwanla Club of 
Eant-West Sanford was held at 
the Skyport Restaurant Satur
day. Oct. 6. The program was 
opened with the singing of the 
Nutlonal Anthem. Invocation 
was given by the Rev. J.H. 
Woodard. Master of Ceremonies 
for the even ing was Leon 
Brooks. Welcome lo the guesls 
was given by Maurice Parks. 
Special music was presented by 
Mrs. Gloria Williams and Henry 
P. Dcbosc.

Guest speaker for the occasion 
was Professor Thom as A. 
Tipton, of Seminole Community 
College. His commentary to the 
club concerned the Klwanls Ma-

M arva
Hawkins

322-Si it

Jor Emphasis Program for 
1984 85. Uplift Underprivileged 
Children, and Build Better Lives 
fo r  the U n d e r p r iv i le g e d  
Children.

Awards were presented by 
outgoing President Robert B. 
Thomas. Recipients o f the 
awards for 1984 were Mrs. Edna 
Knight. Mrs. Joan Mathis. Ms.

Eunice I. Wilson. BUI Bagley and 
all officers who served the 
1983-84 term.

Division Lt. Governor Tom 
Hobbs of the Sanford Klwanls 
Club conducted the Installation 
ceremony and Installed the fol
lowing officers for 1984-85: 
Leroy V. Johnson, president 
elect: Leon Brooks, vice presi
dent: Willie Merkerson. secre
tary: and Edward W ilson. 
Stewart Baker. Maurice Parks. 
Samuel Phillips. Johnnie Single- 
ton. Alvin Kllore, Sr. and Willie 
Steele, all members of the Boars 
of Directors.

Highlighting the Installation 
was Hobbs officially charging 
the new president. Earl E. 
Mlnott. with his duties of the 
office and the passing of the pin 
to the new president. President 
Mlnott challenged the members 
of the Klwanls Club of East-West 
Sanford to pitch In and work, to 
Improve their club, to live up lo 
the motto and theme for 1984-85 
and to look forward to great 
work for the coming year.

The weekly meetings for the 
Klwcnls Club of East-West San
ford will be held every Thursday 
at 6 p.m. at the Skyport Restau
rant Banquet Room. New meet
ing time will begin Nov. 1.

----V .72T*JS* •

Who's Cooking?
The Herald welcomes suggestions for cooks of the week. 

Do you know someone you would like to see featured In 
this spot? The Cook of the Week column Is published every 
Wednesday.

Novice cooks and ethnic cooks, as well os experienced 
cooks and master chefs add a different dimension to 
dining Who Is your choice? Maybe It's your mother, father, 
brother, sister or friend.

Submit your suggestions to Doris Dietrich. The Herald 
PEOPLE i iliiiir 322 2til I

In And Around Lake Mary .

Annual Showcase Set
T h e  S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  

Extension Homemukers will 
hold their annual llollduy 
Showcase on Friday. Oct. 19. 
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Agricultural Extension Center. 
4320 S. Orlundo Dr.. Sanford.

H oliday cruft Items and 
homemade food ure among the 
Items ihut are for sale. Ad
mission Is free and u free door 
prize will be given away.

Lake Mary Extension Home
makers ure conducllng a draw
ing for a homi-made, two story 
dollhouse complete with all the 
trimmings. Club members have 
been working on the house since 
early spring. Il has four rooms, 
bathroom and attic. Tickets will 
lx* available at the door und the 
drawing will be around 1:30 
p.m. But you don't need to lx- 
prrsent lo win.

A ll the ex tension  clubs 
together ure conducting u 
drawing for a homemade, queen 
size, churndash patterned quill 
and u pillow for second place.

Money thal Luke Mary club 
members receive will go toward 
many community services and 
activities. They support 4-H.
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La Croix
Lake Mary- 
Longwood 

Correspondent 
323-7001

Golden Ages Games, the Chris- 
tain Shurlng Center, and they 
have helped support the Meals 
On Wheels program.

A fire sulcty training program 
for the Extension Homemakers 
will lx- on Monday. Oct. 15 from.

9:30 a.m. to 11.-30 a m., al the 
Seminole County Agricultural 
Center.

Seminole Fire Equipment will 
Ik- lounlng extinguishers so tliul 
those In the training session will 
have an opportunity to learn 
how to use an extinguisher.

Lt. Dick Chrlswrll of Ihc 
Seminole Counly Fire Division 
will also teach whut to do In case 
ofu kitchen fire.

This Is u free program and Is 
open to the public.

For more Information call 
Barbara Hughes at. 323-25(X). 
Ext. 179.

S ic k  Or Injured After Hours? 
W eeken d s? No P h y s ic ia n ?

M inor Em erg en cies  O r A cute  Illn e ss  Anytim e
• ADULTS or CHILDREN

• X-RAY & LABORATORY
Orlando Drive Medical Center

StM O il  ANDO DRIV1 (IZ-fl) 'A Mill I. Of AIRfORT SI VO.. tANfORD
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  OftNRAMRfM
3 2 2 > 7 f V *  7 OAVS A WHK

IF CONTROLLING YOUR WEIGHT Iff A PROBLEM... 
COME TO THE PROFESSIONAL*!.

W* cm  help you Achieve perms twit weight control with 
OCT, NUTRITION, EXERCISE A BEHAVIOR 

MODIFICATION.
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JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP 
THIS DIRECTORY 

AVAILABLE
$4 00 PER W EEK 
CALL 322-2611

When doe* com m otion come acton 5 When 
do people really communicate5 Really under- 
ol and 5

Big gueoiions Ye* And they demand big an- 
*»e r*  Because unless people can speak to each 
other and be understood as well as merely heard 
our world wiD continue to be a mess

Communication. It s vital. And the Church, 
today, is trying to do something about 4 —  locally, 
nationally internationally Mew efforts are being 
made new doors are being opened

Why not get m on the right wave-length?
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■The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible)
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7 M l

T Iractoa 7 pm

ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK 
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodge# and Staff

CKLBRV CITY  
PRINTING CO., INC.

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Senlord 
115 East First SI.
Bill A Dot Pslntsr

SUN BANK and Staff
200 W. First St.

3000 S. Orlando Dr.

OREOORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 

500 Mspls Avo„ Sanford

Hi
TRANSMISSION

Dsvld Bsvsrly end Stall

JCPennsy  
Ssnlord Plsza

KNIQHT'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Ssnlord 

Don Knlghl and Stall

L.D. PLANTE, INC. 
Oviedo, Florida

THE iKIBBIN AI 
Insurance

ICY

MEL'S
GULP SERVICE  

Mel Dekle and Employees

AND BIBLE BTORB
2599 Sanford Ave.

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employees

PUBLlfc MARKETS
and Employees

SENKARIK GLASS  
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry A Ed Senkarik 

and Employees

STENSTROM REALTY
Herb Stenstrom end Stall

WILSON-EICHBLBEROER
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Stall

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

WINN-DIXIE STORES
and Employees

■SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY«
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RELIGION
Briefly
Steve Harriett Speaker 
At Salvation Army Men's Day

Sanford Assistant City Manager Steve Harriett will be guest 
speaker this Sunday at 11 a.m. for the Salvation Army Men's 
Sunday. Harriett Is also vice chairman of the Salvation Army 
Advisory Board. Theme for the service will be Men: Committed 
to Excellence. The Rucker Family from Geneva will provide 
special music. Capt. Michael Waters Invites all men to attend 
with their families.

Anniversary Services
The First Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church. 1101 W. 13th 

St., will celebrate the Rev. Harry D. Rucker's first anniversary 
of Its Oct. 18-21. On Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. Mt. Zion 
Missionary Baptist Church and the Rev. James Lynn will be In 
charge along with the Ministerial Alliance of Orlando. Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Church of Kissimmee congregation and the 
Rev. Rema Baker Jr. will attend. On Friday at 8 p.m.. Mt. Zion 
Missionary Baptist Church and the Rev. T.G. Best will be In 
charge. On Sunday at 11 a.m., there will be a Family Affair 
service with the First Shiloh church family In charge. Deacon 
Cary Church, former member will be guest speaker. At the 4 
p.m. service, the Rev. J.F. HarTgett. pastor of Mt. Pleasant 
Missionary Baptist, will deliver the anniversary message. The 
choir and ushers will be in charge.

Ylvisaker In Concert •
John Ylvisaker. singer and songwriter, will perform at St. 

John Lutheran Church. Winter Park this Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
as part of the Musk: at St. John Series. He has performed in 
Carnegie Hall. Madison Square Garden and countless coffee 
houses and concert halls for 25 years presenting the Gospel 
through use of contemporary and popular music. He produces 
a syndicated radio program, SCAN, and Is composer In 
residence for the American Lutheran Church media center. 
The concert Is free and open to the publlr.

Senior Power Panel
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dufty of the First Presbyterian Church of 

Maitland and the Rev. Jimmy Dusek minister to the elderly at 
the First Baptist Church. Orlando, will be on a panel to discuss 
"What's Happening in the Churches with Those over 50" at 
the Senior Power luncheon Thursday. The meeting will begin 
at 11 a.m. at the Covenant Presbyterian Church. Highway 
17-92 at Lake Mary Boulevard. The luncheon Is open to all 
senior adults. Those attending arc asked to bring a sandwich, 
drink will be provided.

Fall Festival Slated

Gone Country
The theme w as "country"  
when more than 100 children  
registered to participate In 
the Sanford F ir s t  B ap tist 
C h u rch 's  ch ild re n 's  m usic  
m inistry recently during the 
Fa ll Children's Choir Round
up. Among those taking part 
were, front row left to right, 
A n n i e  T i l l m a n ,  M a n d y  
Jo rg e n se n , A m y  M urp h y, 
Chrlstoper and Leslie  Co l
b e r t ;  s e c o n d  r o w ,  K i m  
S t e e l a ,  D e b b i e  M u r p h y ,  
Jason T illm an , P a trick  and 
T r l s h  C o l b e r t  a n d  E r i c  
Jorgensen.

Mormons Oppose Pornography
SALT LAKE CITY (UPlI -  Relaxed 

morality in advertising, movies and televi
sion soap operas and sitcoms have en
couraged an Increase In pornography, says a 
Mormon leader who urges an assault 
against the "awful tide" of obscenity.

In a speech Sunday at the concluding 
session of the 154th k.ml-aunual conference 
of the church. David B. Haight said "the 
siL-nt majority" in the United States should 
use Its Influence In local communities to 
combat obscenity, adding that silent in
dignation may be misinterpreted as approv
al."

Haight Is a member of the Quorum of the

Twelve Apostles, which conducts the ad
ministrative activities of the church.

He said the upswing in pornography was 
due to the lowering of media standards for 
advertising, relaxed movie ratings, televi
sion soap uprras and situation comedies 
"that use their powerful voices to justify, 
glamorize and encourage sexual rela
tionships outside of marriage."

Haight also blamed more permissive laws 
and regulations for the spread of porno
graphy. “ We need men and women of 
courage and conviction In these offices of 
public trust If the awful tide Is to be 
stemmed." he said.

"So-called 'adult1 bookstores, selling ma
terials that appeal to the prurient mind are 
now open In nearly every city. One source 
reports there are three times as many of 
these outlets for obscene materials as 
McDonald's restaurants." said Haight.

"Obscene materials once available only by 
mall in a plain brown wrapper now are 
prominently displayed on the magazine 
racks of many local convenience stores and 
other business establishments where they 
are readily accessible to young and old 
alike." he said, claiming that 90 percent of 
all pornography Is dominated by organized 
crime.

Stitch
In Time
Holy C ross Ep iscopal Church  
Women put fhe final touches 
on Items for their annual 
F a ll Festiva l B azaar to be 
held In the church parish  hall, 
at 400 S. M agnolia A vo., 
Sanford on Thursd ay from 11 
a.m . to 4 p.m . A luncheon 
will be served from 11:30 
a.m . to 2 p .m . There w ill be 
m any handm ade Items for 
sa le  In clu d in g  C h r i s t m a s  
decorations and gifts, potted 
p l a n t s ,  a n d  h o m e b a k e d  
goodies.

Lessons Of Life Learned At Sea
Every time I move — as 1 have 

Just done again — I get rid of 
books I figure I will never read 
again. The movers are grateful. 
Books are heavy.

Most books left in my library 
were published after 1960. But 
one has survived my moves for 
the last 40 years. Dog-eared and 
underlined In many colors. 
"Seven Came Through" by 
Eddie Rlckenbacker. still oc
cupies a favorite bookshelf spot.

It Is Rlckenbacker's saga of 
being lost at sea In 1942. In It. he 
tells the memorable story of the 
"gull from nowhere":

"That afternoon Cherry read 
the service with the usual quota- 
tlon  from  M atthew  (M att. 
6:31-34. a part of the Sermon on 
the Mount about God's provision 
for mankind which begins. Take 
no thought, saying. What shall 
we eat?*).

Saints And 
Sinners
George PUgenz

"About an hour later, when I 
was dozing with my hat pulled 
down over my eyes, a gull 
appeared from nowhere and 
landed on my hat...

"There was not one of us who 
was not aware that our gull had 
appeared just after we had 
finished our prayer service. 
Some may call It coincidence. I 
call It a gift from heaven."

When you are feeling sorry for 
yourself, read the story's next 
line about appreciating life's 
simple blessings:

Concert Set
Dan Whltehaad will direct 
the Continental Singers and 
Orchestra, on their 75-day 
tour, In a concert of contem
porary Christian music this 
Sunday at 1:30 and 11 a.m. 
service* at First Baptist 
Church ot Oviedo. Whitehead 
Is directing the 24 vocalists 
and 11-plece orchestra plus 
technical crew as they ap
pear throughout the United 
States and the Caribbean.

"Even the bones (of the gull) 
we chewed and swallowed. The 
meat was raw and stringy and 
fishy. But it tasted fine."

That perilous 21-day episode 
afloat on a raft in the Pacific was 
only one Rlckenbacker adven
ture among many.

Eddie collected his first man- 
sized scar at age 8. He took 
f e l l o w  m e m b e r s  o f  th e  
Horsehead Gang of Columbus. 
Ohio, on an unforgettab le 
roller-coaster ride in a coal car — 
from atop a rock quarry down 
the narrow-gauge tracks smack 
Into a gravel pit.

Eddie's leg was ripped open 
and he carried the scar from that 
hairy ride to the grave when he1 
died at age 83.

Innum erable passages In 
"Seven Came Through" still 
make good guidelines for living 
In 1964.

On realising that material 
things arc expendable:

"We made ready to throw 
overboard everything that was 
movable. I had frugally removed 
from a suitcase a spare bridge 
that my dentist had Just made 
for me. But after a second's

deliberation I threw that away 
too. Let the moment come when 
nothing is left but life and you 
will find that you do not hesitate 
over the fa te  o f m ateria l 
possessions however deeply they 
may have been cherished."

On seeing the bright side of 
adversity:

" I balled for hours with my hat 
— my wonderful hat. This gave 
me exercise, besides keeping me 
from thinking too much."

On the strengths of compa
nionship:

" I shall always believe that, 
had we separated, few if any of 
us would be alive now. A strong 
man may last a long lime alone 
but men together somehow 
manage to last longer."

On learning to forget hurt 
feelings:

"W henever you turned or 
twisted in the raft, you forced 
the others to turn and twtat. It 
look days to team how to make 
the moat of the space — at any 
incalculable price in misery. 
Tempera turned raw and we 
soon had to learn that many 
things said In the night had be 
forgotten In the mcmlng."
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St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Church will hold Its 17th annual 
Fall Festival of Fun. Nov. 2-4 at 861 Maitland Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs. Activities will be family centered and Include 
International food booths, games, live entertainment, crafts 
and Bingo. The event will be held 6-11 p.m. on Friday: noon to 
11 p.m. Saturday: nnri noon (Mass on the soccer field) to 8 p.m. 
Sunday,

There will be a silent auction and a live auctUn Saturday and 
Sunday. There will be a drawing Sunday for a 1984 Ford
' r t t M f t t i a n r t r t r C t v  * ■* S

Service Under Stars
Central Baptist Church will host a "Starllte Service" for the 

city of Sanford at 6 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 4 at the Memorial 
Park on Lake Monroe. The service under the stars will Include 
music by Central’s combined Youth and Adult choirs. The Rev. 
Freddie Smith will speak on "What Will Life Be After Life?" 
There will be special pre-service music for the adults and 
puppet shows for the children. Refreshments will be served In 
the park to those attending Immediately following the service.

Revival Services Set
The Rev. Paul Cornwell, pastor of the Fort Smith Avenue 

Baptist Church. Deltona, will be the speaker at a revival to be 
held at Lakevlew Baptist Church. 126 Lakevlew Ave.. Lake 
Mary. Oct. 20-22.

Special music will be under the direction of Tony L. Gibson, 
music director. The Rev. Jackie E. Ntx Is pastor.

Spanish Church's Anniversary
The Iglesla Crlstlana Bethel will conclude a three night first 

anniversary celebration this Sunday at 7 p.m. at Covenant 
Presbyterian Church. 3775 Orlando Drive. Sanford. Cake will 
be served following the service. Pastor of the Spanish language 
congregation is Pablo Fonseca.

Laymen’s Day Observed
Winter Springs Community Church. 219 Wade St.. Winter 

Springs, will observe Laymen's Sunday this Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. Several laymen of the church will lead the service. The 
nim. The Origin o f the Universe will be shown at 7:30 p.m.

Revival Scheduled
Evangelist John Warren will conduct revival services Oct. 

14-19 at Sanford Church, of God. 801 W. 22nd St. Sunday 
services will be at 10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m. and Monday through 
Friday. 7 p.m.

XYZ Plans Dinner
The XYZ (Extra Years of Zest) Club of Plnecrest Baptist 

Church will meet Thursday at 11:30 a.m. for a covered dish 
dinner. It Is open to all senior adults. The church is located at 
119 W. Airport Blvd.

74th Anniversary Celebration
St. Matthews Missionary Baptist Church. Midway, will host 

Its 74th church anniversary celebration Sunday with services 
at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. There will be a speaker at 3 p.m. and 
Antioch Baptist Church of Oviedo will be In attendance.

Pro-Life Film Shown
True Life Choice. Inc., will present a pro-life Him at 6 p.m. 

this Sunday at Freedom Assembly, 1515 W. Fifth St.. Sanford. 
For further Information call the pastor, the Rev. Jimmy 
Johnson at 323-1010.

Good News Luncheon
The Good News Mission Seminole County Jail ministry will 

hold a covered dish luncheon at noon Thursday at the 
Congiegational Christian Church. 2401 S. Park Ave., Sanford 
It is open to anyone Interested In the Jail ministry.

Time Out To Wed
Steve Edwards, minister of youth and education at Plnecrest 

baptist Church wilt be away from the church for 10 days 
following his marriage to Rhonda Trahem of Broken Arrow. 
Okla..onOct. 13.x

Plnecrest Sets Supper
Plnecrest Baptist Church. 119 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford, will 

begin Its fall season Wednesday with a fellowship supper at 
5:30 p.m. prior to the 6:30 p.m. prayer meeting.
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VIEWPOINT
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Fairness Fairy Knows Reagan's Heart's In The Right Place
President Reagan was startled 

out of a sound sleep the other 
night by one of the most feared 
apparitions In all of politics. It 
was the Fairness Fairy.

"Ronny, I'm fairly disap
pointed In you." the Fairness 
Fairy said sternly as she danced 
erratically about the President's 
room.

"Bui. Miss Fairy." the Presi
dent stammered sleepily. "I..."

"That’s 'Ms. Fairy- to you 
young man." she Interjected.

"Oh. right. Sorry. Anyway. 
Ms. Fairy. I've got a .gorous 
recovery going, unemployment 
Is down. Interest rates arc down, 
and inflation Is down. If It 
weren't for the deficit..."

" I know. I know. You're bat
ting .800. Those little baseball

Dollars
&

(Non)Conts
Timothy

Tregsrthen

metaphors don't fly with the 
Fairness Fairy. What about poor 
people?"

"Well. Ms. Fairy, with the 
recovery there are more Jobs. 
Almost seven million more In 
l*ss than two years. And with 
more Jobs .."

"That sounds like more of 
your 'trickle down' stuff. Ronny. 
The Fairness Fairy doesn't 
believe In trickle down."

“ Gully, what do you believe In,

Ms. Fairy?" the President asked.
"The Fairness Fairy believer 

In soaking the rich and giving It 
to the poor. What do you think a 
Fairness Fairy would believe 
In?"

"W ell, we're spending an 
awful lot of money on transfers 
of Income. Ms. Fairy. This year 
It'll be close to $400 billion 
dollars. If you look each of those 
dollars, and laid them end to 
end..."

"I know, they'd reach to the 
sun and come part-way back. 
We're not talking space travel 
here. Ronny. We're talking 
about helping poor people."

"OK. OK. But we're still spen
ding more than 810.000 for 
every  poor person In the 
country. If you took that money

and Just gave It to people, a poor 
family ol four would get better 
than $40,000 a year— and 
would be pretty rich."

"So — why are there any poor 
people?" the Fairness Fairy 
asked.

"Well, we've never given very 
much of the Income we transfer 
to poor people. Most of It goes for 
Social Security benefits of one 
kind or another."

"But aren't Social Security 
folks poor?"

"Some are.”  the President 
replied. "But the uverage Income 
of people over 65 Is greater than 
the average for people under 
65."

"H ah !" the Fairness Fairy 
exclaimed. "So you're taking 
from the poor to give to the rich.

I knew you weren't being fair!"
"But. Ms. Fairy. It's prrtty 

tough to tamper with Social 
Security. I'd get eaten alive. 
Besides, even If you only count 
what we give to people on the 
basis of Income. It's still enough 
to get everyone on the country 
up over the poveriy line, and 
have a lot of money left over."

Then why haven't you done 
It?"

"Well, welfare programs are 
pretty complicated and costly to 
administer. The result is that a 
lot of the money we spend never 
gets to poor people. But wc 
surely do spend u lot."

"Well. Ronnie. 1 guess your 
heart’s In the right place after 
all. The Fairness Fairy Is begin
ning to feel a little better about

you."
"Where will you go next. Ms. 

Fairy?” the President asked as 
the Fairness Fairy started flap
ping Iter long wings In prepara
tion forlnkeolT.

"Home to take a nap." she 
replied. "I had thought you Just 
weren’t spending enough money 
on poor people. That would have 
been a simple problem. But now 
I see that the p rog ra m s 
themselves need work."

"That." she continued. "Is a 
much taller order. The Fairness 
Fairy Is going to need a lot of 
rest." ■

(T im oth y  Tregarthen wel
come* the opportunity to corre
spond with muters. Please write 
him In care o f  the Evening 
Herald.I

Cocaine Threat
Smugglers, Dealers Find Their Way To Central Florida...

By Rick Brunson 
Herald Staff Writer

A year ugo. Seminole County Sheriff John Polk 
warned that the “ coke folks" were coming.

Well, they're here.
Lt. Jerry Capslfaw. head of the Seminole 

County Drug Task Force, says a crackdown on 
cocaine trafficking In South Florida has forred 
dealers and smugglers to reroute their Lusiness 
up the coast to Central Florida.

From Altamonte Springs to Sanlord a virtual 
bllzrard of the snowy stimulant is blowing 
through the county: sweeping through posh 
condos and slums alike, leaving many lives 
ravaged In Its wake.

" I f  the people In this city and county think It's 
not' here, they'd better think again." C'upshaw 
said.

The number of urrests for possession and sale 
of "nose candy," as cocaine Is called, has Jumped 
diamatlcally In Seminole County since 1981. 
There were 14 busts for cocaine possession In 
1981, according to the Uniform Crime Reports. 
Last year, the figure Increased to 23. Arrests for 
cocaine sales have quadrupled — from 8 in 1981 
to 33 last year. But that doesn't tell the true story, 
according to authorities, since In many cases, 
those who keep records list only the most serious 
offenses Involving nrrests. Therefore, est1 males 
are __'* '
sales or twrofeocamrarr much greater

While marijuana remains the number one drug 
of choice In the county, law enforcement officials 
and drug counselors say the widespread use of 
cocaine Is attributable to u "glut" in the supply, 
making the drug available to more people at a 
lower price.

Capshaw said the price of cocaine has dropped 
from $40,000 to $25,000 u kilo In Miami. In 
Seminole County, the price has dipped to 
$35,000 for a kilo, nr about $1,500 an ounce. 
Capshaw said.

No longer the “ rich man's high." people from 
all socio-economic backgrounds can now afford 
what one drug counselor called America's "most 
glamorous drug."

Media coverage of the drug and some of Its 
famous users, like rock stars and actors, has sent 
a message to many people that It Is not only okay 
to use cocaine. It's "cool." according to Charlie 
Frttch. director of the Grove Counseling Center In 
Winter Springs.

"What are we telling people? If you want to be 
'big time' use cocaine," he said.

The Idea that cocaine Is the drug of the affluent 
has given It a higher degree of social acceptabili
ty. especially among the young.

"Gladys.”  a 16-ycar-old undergoing treatment 
at the Grove, says she and many of her friends 
tried and used cocaine because they were 
hanging around more adults and wanted to use 
un "adult-oriented Jrug.

But young people desirous of using the 
"grown-up" drug may find that It ruins their lives 
before they ever reach adulthood, according to 
Grove counselor Morris Kelley.

A former user himself. Kelly says once the 
cocaine user Is addicted, "the drug becomes more 
Important than any other thing In the world.

"Once you get addicted to cocaine, you'll beg. 
borrow or steal — and everything In between. 
You'll do anything to get that first 90-second 
rush."

Two other people In the program, one a client 
and one a staff counselor, agree with Kelly.

_______ S»JUf..lVlhe oilffll Insidious and
M p u a s d n i *  they have aver u s e d

33-year-dId who said she spent more 
than $30,000 In one year on cocaine, said the 
drug destroys one's life while making them feel 
powerful and Important. In her cose, she said her 
marriage was shattered and she was arrested 
numerous times because of her use of the drug.

"There Is no stopping point with cocaine. It 
makes you feel like you are God." she said.

Users describe a "rush" of euphoria after 
Injecting, snorting or smoking cocaine. But after 
the quick rush, they experience deep feelings of 
depression and paranoia. In order to attain the 
god like feelings again they have to take more 
and more cocaine, entrenching them further Into 
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...The Gift Of The Sun Gods' Produces A New Way To Kill
By Denny Hamilton

MIAMI IUPI) -  The father of 
psychiatry called cocaine a gift 
of the gods nearly 100 years ago. 
but a Dade County medical 
examiner says a long-known 
effect of the drug has surfaced 
again to kill chronic users In 
Increasing numbers.

"Freud once said cocaine was 
'the gift of the Sun gods.’ but In 
light of a new wave of violent 
deaths attributed to It. he might 
better have called cocaine the 
third scourge of munklnd." said 
Dr. Charles V. Weill. Dade's 
deputy chief medical examiner.

The phenomenon, rocalne- 
Induced psychosis. Is responsi
ble for 11 deaths In Dade County

In Just over a year. Wetll said. 
These draths are especially 
alarming since they are not 
caused by the quantity of co
caine Ingested, but rather by the 
purity of the cocaine, he said.

Wetll. a recognized authority 
on cocaine-related deaths, said 
cocaine-induced psychosis Is 
typified by a sudden onset of 
severe paranoia, followed by 
Inappropriate behavior such as 
public disrobing and smashing 
anything and everything within 
reach.

“ Then, without warning." he 
said, "the victims simply stop 
breathing and die."

While researchers have no 
concrete answers to the pro

blem. Wetll said there are sever
al theories about the cause of the 
sudden deaths associated with 
cocaine psychosis.

"The theory I'm favoring Is 
that the average purity of co
caine on the street has gone 
from about 10 percent to about 
35 percent, while the price has 
dropped from about $100 per 
gram to about $50 or $60 per 
gram." he said. "This means the 
user Is getting about six or seven 
times as much cocaine for the 
same price as they used to."

Wetll said current patrons of 
the Illicit cocaine street sales are 
not getting enough quantity of 
cocaine to die of an overdose. 
But they are getting very high

levels of the deadly white 
powder Into their systems very 
quickly, thereby causing them to 
exhibit the unusual manifesta
tions associated with the mala
dy.

"Chronic users, especially, can 
get Into a real problem with this 
new cocaine we're finding on the 
street." Wetll said. "We're see
ing that It's the chronic users 
that are usually afflicted with 
the sudden unexpected death.

“ While everyone develops a 
certain amount of tolerance to 
cocaine, as with any other 
drug.”  Wetll said. "It appears 
that at some point the chronic 
user suddenly gets a reverse 
tolerance. This means they

police have been called, they 
have all gone on to die."

The cocaine psychosis victims 
differ from overdose victims by 
the peculiar behavior they exhib
it. he said. "We don't see these 
people dying with the needle In 
their arms as with the overdose 
victims. The cocaine psychosis 
victim has the sudden onset of 
Intense paranoia that Is not 
associated with the overdose 
victim."

Wetll said he feels this Is 
turning out to be a very signifi
cant problem. "... 15 years ago. 
60 percent of all drug-related 
deaths were directly attributable 
to heroin. Now. that has swung 
around to 60 percent of these

deaths being due to cocaine 
problems of one soil or unolher.

"Cocaine used to lie a drug for 
the elite only, for those with the 
kind of money It took to buy an 
expensive high." he said. "Now, 
cocaine prices have dropped to 
the point where even hlghschool 
kids on their limited budget can 
buy It. Cocaine has become the 
drug of preference."

He said the only way he sees to 
combat the problem Is to attack 
both the supply and the demand 
for the drug. As difficult as It 
may seem, he said, “ These 
people are going to have to 
rrallze exactly what cocaine can 
do for them and also what it can 
do to them."

Quirks
Sorry, This Party's 
By Invitation Only

By United Press 
international

Sa n  FRANCISCO IUPI) -  
Police have closed the books 
on a raid they conducted at a 
h o t e l  w h e r e  p a n i c k y  
passeraby reported seeing a 
woman vampire ahd two 
hooded men In medieval 
executioner tfarb. all dripping 
i.'luod.

Officers stormrd Into the 
Holiday Inn. finding mo
ments luler they had Invaded 
a convention of several 
thousand comic book and

science fiction fans.
"Police barged through 

every door." said Monique 
T lffa n y -S co tt. who was 
wearing a vampire costume, 
complete with theatrical 
blood on her chin and hands. 
"They looked very embar
rassed when they realized 
thry'd landed In the middle 
ola costume party.”

At first, the party-goers 
thought the officers "were 
moo* guvs In costume." sh*1 
said. The officers left shortly 
thereafter.
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Attention 
Pet Owners

Finally Seminole County residents may be 
getting some relief from cats, dogs and other 
animals whose owners have Inconsiderately 
allowed them to stray onto the property of 
others, leaving a mess for angry property 
owners to clean up.

There’s a public hearing set for 7 p.m. Nov. 
13 at the county services building in the old 
Semtnoie Memorial Hospital on First Street In 
Sanford on a proposed new animal control 
ordinance calling for stiff penalties for pet 
owners whose animals commit one or more of 
a variety o f offenses contained In I he law.

The ordinance, supported unanimously by 
the county commission, calls for cited pet 
owners to pay fines directly to the circuit 
court clerk's office — $27.50 for the first 
offense, $50 for a second violation If It occurs 
within three years, and $500 for three or 
more violations In a three-year period. The 
fines are automatic, unless a pet owner 
decides to take the matter to court. In which 
case, however, the fine, even on a first 
o/Tensc. could be as much as $500.

And the beauty o f this proposed ordinance 
Is that ft doesn't limit Itself to what A dog or 
cat may leave In Its travels through a 
neighbor's property. It Includes, wisely, In the 
list o f offense*, animals running at large; 
unlawful Interference with any animal control 
official or employee In the performance o f 
his/her duties; animals that bark, cry, howl, 
whine, or cause other objectionable noises 
which disturb the comfort, peace, quiet or 
repose o f any person residing In the vicinity. 
Animal control enforcement officers, as the 
new breed o f county employees who will 
enforce the new law will be called, can also 
give pet owners a ticket If their pet smells 
rnough so as to offend the sensibilities of 
neighbors.

There’s more to the ordinance, and we 
suggest that once It's approved and made law 
In Seminole County that pet owners make it 
their business to obtain a copy, read It 
carefully, then see to It that thetr pets behave 
properly. The old "1 didn't know about the 
new taw " excuse won't stt wett with county 
officials, and It shouldn't.

Animals allowed to run loose and cause 
their owners' neighbors no small amount o f 
grief In a variety o f ways has been a problem 
In Seminole County fora long, longtime.

Now thut the new law Is about to take 
effect, we applaud the county commission for 
endorsing It and have one further thought for 
those animal control officers who'll monitor 
this situation: Sic 'em, boy.

Love A Cockroach?
It’s hard to love a cockroach.
The shiny, scurrying creatures cat every

thing from garbage to books and other bugs. 
They arc dirty, and they spread germs. They 
haunt restaurants, hotel rooms and homes.

Go Into the kitchen some dark night. 
Switch on the lights. We hope you don't sec 
them slithering quickly toward their hiding 
places beneath the cupboards or behind the 
stove.

Everybody's had It with cockroaches. Still 
they exist, after millions or years. But now 
they are facing doom. Man has found a 
devious way o f sending the cockroach ofT to 
meet Its maker.

Yale University chemists have produced a 
synthetic cockroach aphrodeslac. It Is called 
perlplanone-B. Even the tiniest amount can 
drive male cockroaches wild. Make them 
stand on their back legs and w iggle their 
wings.

Perlptanonc-B will lure cockroaches Into 
what Is cleverly called a Roach Motel — a 
little cardboard box baited with poison. 
There, the cockroach will die o f unrequited 
love. At least that's our plan.

BERRYS WORLD

"FIRST-CLASS IDEA. Mr. PreeMentl I WOULD 
Ilk* to join you In a Utile snooze)"

DICK WEST

In Your Papilla, You Know He's Right
WASHINGTON IUP1I -  Although! Walter 

Mondalc apparently scored more points than 
President Reagan In their first debate, the 
long-range results are Inconclusive, which 
certainly is no big surprise.

Part of the problem may be seen In a list of 
100 questions the Roosevelt Center for Ameri
can Policy Studies says the voters "want to ask 
the next president."

I agree with the Roosevelt Center's observa
tions that "bad questions beg bad answers" and 
that pollllral polls have In some respects 
replaced direct dialogue between candidates and 
voters.

1 must add. however, (hat Its 100 questions, 
which were distilled from a poll of 1,700 
citizens, come nowhere near providing the 
Information I want to know about the can
didates.

Clearly, the questions are earnest enough, 
touching on such sobering topics as "Interna
tional relations." "nuclear dilemmas" and "life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness." (That last 
subject. Incidentally, sounds hauntlngly famil

iar.)
Still. It Is difficult to picture backing President 

Reagan Into a comer by asking. "How can we 
develop understanding with the Soviets to avoid 
a nuclear confrontation?"

Or leaving Walter Mondale tongue-tied with 
this stickler:

"What do you think can and should be done 
about the decline of the value of the family In 
American society?"

These are the types of questions known to 
those of us In the trade as "fungoes." In other 
words, you lob them up to the plate and the 
candidate knocks them out of the park.

Given a chance to Interrogate Ronald Reagan, 
the average voter probably would ask questions 
more along this line:

"Do you put anything on your hair to keep the 
gray from showing?"

A public opportunity to pepper the Democrat
ic nominee with questions likely would produce 
such Inquiries as:

" I f  you had It all to do over, would you still 
pick a woman as your running mate?"

Jim Boren, the only presidential candidate

who did not meet with Andrei Gromyko, has 
challenged Reagan and Mondale to a chill 
cookoff In lieu of a debate. I really like that 
format.

Should either accept. It would open the door 
to such pointed questions as:

"Do you pul beans In your chili?"
Boren's own recipe for "Red Ink Chill." made 

public at a recent press conference here, does 
not call for beans.

■'Adulterating Ingredients should never be 
cooked with the chill but served as side dishes." 
the candidate decreed, perhaps In deference to 
the powerful chill lobby, which had Just 
endorsed his candidacy

The chill lobby, as you may know, feels 
strongly about this Issue. The August issue or 
"Chill Monthly" bluntly commands. "Never 
cook beans in chill. If you want beans, cook 
them separately. Bean soup will detract from 
the chill flavoF."

As far as I know. Reagan and Mondale have 
never been asked for thetr views. Thank 
goodness there will be another debate.

JULIAN BOND

Court's
Courting
Disaster
Whose hand will help shape the 

Supreme Court's future — Jerry 
Falwcll's or Gerry Ferraro's?

How will Americans seeking pro
tection of their basic rights fore 
under a court selected with the help 
of the founder o f the Moral Majority?

These an  some of the questions 
that will be decided on Election Day.

The single appointment made so 
far by President Reagan has already 
helped tilt the court to the right.

Replacing the moderate Potter 
Stewart with the rigid Ideologue 
Sandra Day O'Connor created a 
frequent partner for William Re
linquish the court's most con
servative member. It also helped to 
create majorities that led the Burger 
court away from Individual liberties.

In case after case, the court 
limited the rights of the accused, 
disapproved of goals and timetables 
as remedies for hiring discrimina
tion, and allowed for state support 
of religion.

And Reagan's sole appointee has 
so far managed to reinforce the 
already cx.aacrvaUvs nature of Ifca-i 
Burger court

According to Haywood Bums, 
co-chairman of the National Confer
ence of Black Lawyers, the court 
has "placed obstacles In the way of 
those who turn to the legal system 
to redress racial wrongs."

Writing In the Sept. 29 Issue of 
The Nation, Bums says the court 
has already "drastically reduced 
civil rights litigants' access to the 
courts."

“ Some of the decisions," Bums 
writes, "that have had a dispropor
tionately negative Impact on racial 
minorities ostensibly have had little 
to do with race.

"Considering the nation's racist 
legacy, however. Its ongoing bigotry 
and Its inequitable social and eco
nomic structure. It Is not surprising 
that decisions that strike against the 
Impoverished, the criminally ac
cused or the Incarcerated, have had

RUSTY BROWN

Making Political Tracks

disproportionately negative Int
el on blacks, Hlspanlcs and

a
pact
native Americans.

In Its assaults on the Voting 
Rights Act, Its attempts to give tax 
breaks to segregated schools. Its 
reversals of school-integration plana 
In Nashville. Seattle and Chicago, 
the Reagan Justice Department has 
consistently urged the court to turn 
the civil-rights clock Into a sundial.

Relnvlgorated by another Reagan 
"mandate." the department's at
tack on the civil-rights consensus 
created under past Democratic and 
Republican administrations la sure 
to escalate..

It's the typical frenetic storefront 
campaign headquarters. Phones 
ringing, staff running.

One wall Is painted with a map of. 
the United States with a line leading 
from Albuquerque to Washington. 
D.C.. 1,900 miles away. Above It la 
lettered: “ The road to Washington 
is a toll road. Help us make money 
to pay the toll. One mtle equals 
$250."

• • -On-ttw* map. a caricature of the- ■ 
candidate, furiously pedaling an Ice 
cream cart, has passed through 
most of Oklahoma and Is heading 
toward Arkansas.

But Arkansas Is a long way from 
Washington. And so Is Judy Pratt, 
the plucky New Mexico state 
legislator. So far. Ms. Pratt has 
raised $250,000. Her opponent has 
10 times that much.

She Is one of 10 women running 
for U.S. Senate seats. Most are 
gam bling against form idable, 
well-entrenched male opponents.

A three-term slate representative, 
she Is bucking heavily favored 
Republican Sen. Pete Domenlcl, 
veteran o f a dozen years In 
Washington and chairman of the 
pivotal Senate Budget Committee. 
Her task Is not unlike Margie 
Hendrickaen's In Oregon, who la 
pitted against Sen. Mark Hatfield, 
head of the powerful appropriations 
committee.

The first woman In New Mexico to 
run for the Senate. Ms. Pratt says 
Geraldine Ferraro's nomination has 
made It a bonus year for women 
candidates. ” 1 had a clue It was the 
right historical moment," she says, 
"w hen  1 won the Democratic 
primary." (With a heavy turnout of 
women voters, she easily defeated 
the chairman of the state Democrat
ic Party.)

She cites surprising support from 
Hispanic men: "They  think a 
woman will care more: and because 
they’ve had their own problems 
with discrimination, they know how

It feels to be left out of the political 
process."

Ms. Pratt la a 43-year-old mother 
of two daughters whose husband Is 
n computer systems analyst. A on
e-time high school teacher, she is 
the first woman to chair the House 
tabor committee and the Democrat
ic Caucus.

She attacks her opponent for his 
.SMPBOjl n(. increased .military spen
ding. CIA Involvement In Nicaragua, 
nerve gas production and social 
program cuts (including funds Tor 
Job training, child nutrition and 
student ald|. She's for a bilateral 
nuclear weapons freeze; Domenlci's 
not, and calls her a political "fringe" 
candidate.

As a grass roots campaigner, she 
has walked miles across New Mex
ico to get close to the people. She 
visited the main streets of little 
towns and the neighborhoods of 
cities. She talked tq cowboys at 
cattle auctions and went down Into 
the coal mines at Raton. The 
Navahos dressed her In a white 
satin skirt and traditional turquoise 
blouse to ride a horse at the head of 
un annual tribal parade.

Everywhere she walked, she also 
spearheaded voter registration 
drives. In a state where 40 percent 
of the voting population Is un
registered — mostly Hlspanlcs and 
Indians — this may be her most 
significant ploy.

Though short on funds. Ms. Pratt 
has a surplus of optimism and 
courage. "The first three months of 
the campaign." she admits. "I woke 
at 3:00 every morning In sheer 
panic. I said to myself, 'What am I 
doing? There are only 100 U.S. 
senators and I'm taking on one of 
the most powerful.' But when 1 
realized how different my world 
view is compared to Domenlci's, I 
knew I had no choice. I had to 
become a voice for people's con
cerns."

WILLIAM RUSHER

On The
First
Debate

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Probably the 
most sensible conclusion to reach 
about the first Reagan-Mondale 
debate Is that both men ac
complished what they had to.

Ronald Reagan had been depicted 
by the media as a near-senile actor, 
helpless without his script cards. 
Yet. he stood there for more than an 
hour-and-a-half. nervous at Brat and 
halting at times, but taking every
thing a hungry challenger and three 
sharp reporters could throw at him. 
and when It was over his relieved 
handlers could revise that famous 
W endy's com m ercial to read. 
"Where's the gaffe?”  There hadn't 
been a single one.

Walter Mondale had nowhere to 
go but up. and up he went — 
looking tense at first, hut then 
relatively relaxed and confident, 
and In general staying on the 
offensive, as a challenger should. 
The next morning both New York 
Gov. Mario Cuomo and veteran 
Washington newsman Haynes 
Johnson hit on the same formula to 
describe his achievement: "Nobody 
can say now that Mondale Is a 
wimp." That may not be much of a 
slogan, but It's prugiesa.

The only clear losers were the live 
studio audience, who had courte
ously been Invited to watch the 
debate and made asses out of 
themselves by pre-empting precious 
time to applaud their favorite.

The Indisputable Importance ol 
the Carter-Reagan debate In 1980 la 
likely tu mislead us Into overrating 
the significance of this one. In 1980 
the voters wanted to dump Carter, 
but were at first uneasy about 
Reagan. Was he senile, as alleged? 
Was he a rightist fanatic as his 
enemies charged. Itching to get hts 
finger on the nuclear trigger? As 
late as mid-October that year, polls 
reported a huge "undecided vote" 
— as high as 30 percent.

Then came the debate, and voters 
saw (many for the first time) the 

’ warm and relaxed man that Reagan 
really la. The real Is history.

This year, the voters harbor no 
such doubts. They have had four 
years to get to know Reagan, and 
they like him very well Indeed. And 
Mondale Isn't all that much of a 
mystery to them either. The polls, 
accordingly, have shown a re
markably low "undecided" vole — 5 
percent, or even leas. There is, 
therefore, much less chance, this 
year, for a debate to make a really 
big difference.

JACK ANDERSON

'Flying Tavern'Booze Bills Unpaid
WASHINGTON -  Along with the 

standard subjects of Insoluble bar
room debates — Would Jack Dc 
mpsey have licked Joe Louis? Could 
a lion beat a tiger? Here's another 
conundrum the boys might want to 
kick around between the halves: 
Which Is worse, a deadbeat or a 
moocher?

The question arises from an 
Internal audit of the 89th Military 
Airlift Wing's in-flight fund, which 
covers the liquor consumed aboard 
Air Force Two by recent vice 
presidents and their drinking bud
dies.

It turns out that Walter Mondale 
ran up an unpaid tab of $1,579.81. 
As for the Incumbent. George 
Bush's airborne bar bill Is picked up 
by the Republican National Com
mittee.

My associates Tony Cspsccio and 
Donald Goldberg obtalnd a copy of 
an Internal audit of the 89th. the 
elite Air Force outfit that's re
sponsible for ferrying presidents.

vice presidents and other VIPs 
around the world. The ledgers on 
Air Force Two appear to have been 
sloppily kept.

About that dusty, yellow ing 
Mondale tab: Unlike your average 
comer saloon. Air Force Two allows 
Its distinguished patrons to sign for 
thetr purchases and pay later. There 
was a built-in ctlon problem with 
Mondale, though: Once he left office, 
he naturally stopped coming around 
to the flying tavern, where he could 
have been preser'-d with his out
standing bill.

But the keepers of the books 
weren't willing to be stiffed Indefi
nitely by their fallen-away custom
er. Minutes of a meeting or Air Force 
financial officers In MJtrch 1983 
contain a notation that “ since 
Waller Mondale ta now a presi
dential candidate" the tab could be 
sent to hts campaign headquarters. 
"Hopefully the bill will be settled." 
the minutes added. Monthly reports 
since then Indicate Mondale

postponed payments on the bar bill 
until my office began making inqui
ries.

A Bush campaign official was 
reluctant to discuss the vice presi
dent's Air Force Two liquor bills.

" I don't think we want to gel Into 
that." a Bush aide said. She 
asserted that the money Involved 
was "not very much."

The Air Force auditors disagree. 
Worrying about potential abuse In 
the plane's liquor dispenser, they 
wrote In a June 1983 audit: "The 
stewards were not maintaining ade-, 
quite controls over the Air Force 
Two liquor Inventory. This liquor 
was purchased by the Republican 
National Committee for Air Force 
Two missions and was of significant 
value."

Indeed, during 1981, when the 
Republican National Committee 
first began stocking the bar aboard 
Bush's plane, $5,000 was spent on 
food and liquor. One purchase 
tracked through campaign records

s h o w e d  an e x p e n d i t u r e  q 
$1,816.43 to a liquor store nez 
Andrew s A ir Force Base fo 
"supplies." "W e could not dc 
(ermine whether the disposition c 
the liquor Inventory was proper, 
the auditors complained.

One mystery Involving four mlsi 
Ing cases or Smirnoff vodka remain 
unsolved. The auditors followed th 
paper trail through the Andrew 
officers' dub. the 89th Milltar 
Airlift Wing, the Presidential Pilot' 
Office and finally the White Hous 
Staff Mess, which paid for th 
missing vodka.

The auditors reported: "We ai 
tempted to contact the Indlvldui 
who, signed the check, but wer 
unsuccessful." At least Mondale I 
in the clear on this one.

Footnote: A Republican Natloni 
Committee spokesman explalnc 
that the committee picks up the vie 
president’s liquor tab to avol 
charges that public funds arc beln, 
used lor entertaining.
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An American Hero

Baseball From Scratch
Mike HafTry has two great loves — kids 

and athletics. It Is only logical that he 
would find a way to combine the two. 
Over the years, his efforts have touched 
;the lives of some 20,000 boys and girls 
and In the process helped them to 
•become both better citizens and better 
athletes.

In his youth. HafTey. a Reading. Ohio 
restaurateur, was himself a highly re
garded athlete. As a young boxer he 
.earned the C inc inna t i  amat eur  
lightweight title. Later he would distin
guish himself as a baseball player and 
roach.

Returning to Reading after Army 
service In World War II. Mike sought to 
provide organized baseball for the town's 
young people. It wasn't e*. -> ‘■.ecauac he 
literally had to start from’ scratch, by 
helping construct the first baseball 
diamond In the city.

Next. Mike became a salesman, work
ing to get the rest of the community 
Interested In sports programs Tor youth. 
His successful efforts led In 1947 to the 
creation of the Valley Youth Organization 
(VYO). an association of local residents to 
provide facilities, equipment and guid
ance for youth sports leagues. Associa
tions need leadership, and the people

who gathered together to form the 
organization, of course, turned to Mike 
Haffey. He headed the the VYO for more 
than 30 years.

During that period, the organization 
would grow to encompass several leagues 
providing baseball, softball and basket
ball for boys and girls aged six to 
seventeen. The organization now has 
seven ball parks and Its own equipment 
for maintaining the fields. Some 1200 
voluteers are Involved In VYO activities.

But one thing II lacked was a fleldhouse 
where the basketball teams could 
practice and play. After years of saving, 
the organization began to work on a 
fleldhouse In 1980 only to have their 
hopes dashed when a tornado destroyed 
the building under construction.

Undaunted. Mike Haffey went back to 
work. He buttonholed local citizens. He 
rounded up money, materials and free 
labor. On October 1. 1982 the VYO/Haffey 
Fleldhouse was opened. The occuslon 
was marked with parades and celebra
tion. and Mike Haffey was the man of the 
hour.

Mike Haffey Jokes that over the years he 
has probably spent more time on the 
organization than he has on his own 
business. It Just may be true. In addition.

one percent of the receipts from his 
restaurant were always earmarked for I he 
VYO.

Mike has now turned over the leader
ship of the organization to younger 
volunteers. What pleases him most Is 
that these men and women played In 
VYO leagues and now have children 
doing the same.

Mike Halfey has been recognized for his 
tireless energy and contributions to 
Reading's young people. The recreation 
center he worked to gel built bears his 
name. The Cily of Reading has honored 
him with Mike Haffey Day. He has earned 
a place In the Cincinnati Sports Hall of 
Fame. But the greatest reward for Mike 
Haffey has been the love of his kids, all 
20.000 of them.

Mike HafTey la the recipient of a George 
Washington Honor Medal In Individual 
Achievement from Freedoms Foundation 
at Valley Forge. The Foundation's Na
tional Awards program honors organiza
tions and Individuals whose activities 
support and perpetuate the Ideals Inher
ent In the American political, social and 
economic system. For more Information 
about this awards program, contact the 
Director o f Awards. Freedoms Founda
tion at Valley Forge. FA 19481.
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Whet Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

OUR READERS WRITE
Sorenson 'Not Afraid Of Hard Work'

I would like to publicly thank 
Major Sorenson for being a man 
who Is not afraid of hard physical 
work. May I explain? Several 
weeks ago. the "volunteers from 
the Jail" and Mayor Sorenson cut, 
mowed and cleaned my neigh
bor's yard. They are elderly and 
the yard was completely over
grown with shntbs and weeds. 
Mayor Sorenson did not Just

supervise but did more ol the 
manual labor than any of the 
other helpers.

Thank you. Mayor Sorenson, 
for your care and concern for the 
people In Lake Mary. I do appre
ciate a leader today who. If It Is 
needed, does not feel that doing 
manual labor Is beneath hltn.

Mrs. Jane Tllslmw 
Lake Mary

Peace Vigil Amounts To Child Abuse
From: S.B. “ J i m"  Crowe. 

Plumed Fellow In the Noble Order 
of the Upright Ostrich. We refuse 
to stick our heads In the sands of 
Apathy & Ignorance.
Dear Editor:

Burke said: “ All that Is neces
sary for evil to triumph Is for good 
mem (people) to do nothing". It Is 
nlso a fact that the Emmtsaartes 
of Evil, do not necessarily have 
horns and a spiked tail.

These two truisms will be well 
Illustrated at the coming Com
munity Peace Vigil at Lake Eola 
(Orlando) on Nov. 4th. where that 
Super Peacenik William Sloan 
Coffin will be the main speaker. 
To. I presume. Indoctrinate the 
young people of the Catholic. 
Jewish and Protcslanl churches, 
who are pormotlng this “ Light A 
Candle For Peace" charade, ac
cording lo an assistant at the 
Presbyterian Center (1221 Lee 
Road).

William Sloane Coffin Is a 
Peacenik on the order of Jane 
Fonda, of Hanoi fame and the 
Btrrlgan Brothers.

For the promoters of this "vigil" 
to have picked him for the main 
speaker Is In my mind (If any) a

massive case of Child Abuse as 
these young people will be all 
hyped up with "light a Candle for 
Peace" and therefore quite sus
ceptible to indoctrination by the 
Disarmament Virus spread by 
such as Jane Fonda, ct al.

The abused bodv of a child will 
heal, but the ABUSED MIND will 
be scarred. FOREVER.

One does not have to be 6 8" 
and 300 lbs. to t>c a bully: u good 
education, a quick mind and n 
facile tongue can also produce 
one.

Just so can the silver tongues of 
the orators of evil produce the 
pipes of the Pled Pl|>er to lead the 
young astray.

S.B. "Jltn" Crowe 
Sanlord

Please Write
Letters to the editor are 

welcome for publication. A ll 
letters must be signed and 
Include a m ailing address 
and, i f  possible, a telephone 
number. The Evening Herald 
reserves the right to edit 
letters to avoid libel and to 
accommodate space.

Tragic Children's Deaths Easily Preventable
_  W —ii- - — ' _V J'"4 i Iflnif bftriti b f now. wsmaww #» nM., Bottoo BiriU tr is* n ***•-*..;,. *    ihfj.winc w h y w u  Mliitr .ttiilftngd laBy United Press International 

The Milwaukee Journal
The stories could move even the most callous to 

something near tears. Two children — one In 
Kenosha County, Wls.. one In Colorado — fell out 
of moving vehicles to grisly deaths on the 
pavement below. So tragic. And so preventable.

Try Ilf It's possible) to overlook Ihe Issue of how 
drivers could have failed to stop after having 
struck them: the larger Issue Is that a seat belt 
could have prevented the tragedy altogether.

That Is why 47 slates now require some form of 
safety restraints for Infanta and children.

Laws aside, children cannot be expected to 
know what is In their best Interests. But their 
parents can. Out of these tragedies should grow a 
resolve among all those entrusted with the care of 
young children to buckle them up.

Bt. Albans (Vt.) Meascngsr
... 17 days after the official end of summer the 

mountains of Vermont got their first coaling of 
snow. In some places they got Just shy of u fool....

In early spring ... one made numerous notes of 
things that had to be done before next winter. 
Things had to be nailed more firmly, more 
Insulation needed to be added here and there, not 
enough tomatoes were canned, the shed needed 
to be painted, and. this winter, an extra cord of 
wood would be needed....

The race had been lost before the first step had 
been taken. The yard had not even been 
fertilized, the shorts are still In the drawer where

the 1ong$ariis Should be i
No use crying about It. If a Ire* weather won't 

permit the accomplishment of those many tasks 
then they will Just have to wall until next spring, 
when the race begins anew, and the list grows a 
bit longer.

Don't spoil It. Don't tell me the snow won't Iasi. 
Don't talk lo me about Indian Summers. There 
are some things a person is better off not 
knowing.
New York Dolly News

Hardly a day goes by without a report of a new 
demonstration in Ihe Philippines against the 
dictatorial regime of President Ferdinand Marcos. 
...There have been persistent reports that the 
commission Investigating the assassination of 
Marcos' foe Benlgno Aquino has come up with 
conclusive evidence lhat he was murdered by the 
military. When Its findings arc released, there Is 
bound to be a new round of bloody jntl-Marcos 
protests that could very well trigger his downfall.

The situation Is a glim reminder of what 
happened In Iran when the shah was forced out ... 
It was a tremendous setback for the Untied 
Startes. and the same situation could develop In 
the Philippines — the site of Important U.S. 
military bases

There arc democratic forces In the Philippines 
that are determined to keep the nation out of the 
communist orbit. Washington sould be doing 
everything In Its power to encourage them. These 
vital Islands must not be permitted to go the way 
of Iran.

1vI|I|vTImu»u i
What has to rank high on the Hal of Ihe most 

improvable statements ct’ Ihe year la the following 
by Anne Averyl. safety director of the Consumer 
Federation of America.

"Indoor air pollution." she said, "costs the 
nation up to 9100 billion annually In medical 
expenses and lost productivity, und It accounts 
for up to half of all Illness In the United Slates 
each year.”

That was said In behalf of a Federation pilch to 
pressure the government Into boosting Its budget 
lo fight this unpubllclzed scourge. The one thing 
that's surely true about her clulm Is that It's 
Impossible to prove — or disprove....

The truth of the matter Just might be lhat the 
public has at last become fed up with the scare 
stories which some environmentalists and groups 
such as the Consumer Federation have circulated 
for several years about all manner of "dangers" 
to the national health and welfare — with. It often 
seemed, the prlmpary purpose of wringing funds 
out of Uncle Sam.
Bt. Paul (Mian.) Sunday Pioneer Press

Although the unfolding Richard Mlller-Svellana 
Ogorodnikov espionage case has deeply — and 
rightfully — embarrassed the agency, the security 
lesson was relatively cheap.

Miller, the first bureau agent ever charged with 
espionage, apparently was not privy to any vital 
secrets, so the Information officials claim he 
passed to the Soviet Union through Ogorodnikov 
will do minimal damage to the nation. ...

AM the: same .... Why. was Miller uMlanril la
sensitive espionage duties after lie hud been 
removed for Incompetence from a less demanding 
assignment? Why didn’t his superiors recognize 
the danger signs until after sensitive documents 
had exchanged hands? (Miller was In financial 
trouble and Ogorodnikov, a Russian Immigrant 
housewife, had told other agents that she 
desperately wanted to be known us an Important 
person to the Soviet and U.S. governments.)...

Whether the FBI suffers permanent scars from 
this episode depends on how deeply the agency 
digs for answrrs and on how far ll searches lor 
safeguards lo prevent a recurrence.
The Hartford (Coon.) Conrant

The latest launch of the Challenger from Cape 
Canaveral ... doesn't seen lo have suffered from 
being the )3lh American space shuttle Right. 
Perhaps the bud luck that's sup|>o*rd to attend 
the number 13 was offset by the lucky number of 
people on the mission — seven — five men and 
two women.

If good fortune holds, this mission could ulso to
nne of the most useful of Ihr space program to 
date. ... Scientists hope the radar camera being 
carried on the mission will scan a big chunk ol 
the Earth's surface and beam home Information 
on ancient rivers, lost cities, dangerous lcel»ergs. 
oil pollution and groundwalcr supplies. The 
camera will also tell us something In Images 
about the damage to forests being wrought by 
acid rain and about brredlng arcus for malaria 
bearing mosquitoes.

World Watches U.S. Executions
By Bpsncer Sherman

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The battle 
over the Impending execution of 
Florida death row inmate Robert 
Sullivan was being waged In the 
courts last December when an unex
pected telephone call was made from 
Rome to the United States.

Somehow, word had reached the 
Vatican that Sullivan was a Catholic. 
Pope John Paul had taken an Interest 
In his ease and Vatican Ambassador 
Pio Lag>il was told to take a message 
to state officials: spare the I •’.mate for 
humanitarian reasons.

A Catholic lay worker arranged for a 
telephone conference between Laghl 
and state officials and the pope's 
message was made. On December 14 
the U.S. Supreme Court refused to 
hall the execution, however, and 
Sullivan was electrocuted.

While the pope's message appar
ently had no effect on Florida officials 
It showed that the rise of executions In 
the United States does not go un
noticed by the rest of the world.

Amnesty International, the Nobel 
Prtze-wlnnlng human rights organiza
tion, has also taken an Interest In 
capital punishment here and Is con
sidering sending a U.S. mission lo 
InvesUgate what It considers a vio
lation of human rights: the Judicially 
tmpoord death of any person.

In the United States. 38 stales allow 
Ihe death penalty. Amnesty interna
tional lists 132 other countries that 
officially sanction capital punishment

In criminal cases.
There are 17 other countries that 

Impose the death sentence only In 
exceptional clrrumstances.

Only 25 countries have abolished 
execution as a penalty for any crime, 
uccording to Amnesty International.

Of the countries traditionally 
associated with the United States as 
advanced Industrialized democracies, 
many of them have abandonded the 
penalty for all but crimes against the 
stale.

Included In the list of countries that 
have abandoned Ihe penalty for moat 
crimes arr Canada. Mexico. Italy, 
Spain. Sw itzerland. Ihe United 
Kingdom. Austria. Denmark. West 
Germany. Sweden and Portugal.

But most Eastern Bloc and Asian 
countr i es s till em ploy cap ita l 
punishment for crimes as varied as 
murder, drug smuggling, hoarding 
food, a wide category of economic 
crimes and crimes against the state.

White figures are difficult to obtain 
and verify, it is thought by many who 
follow the International use of capital 
punishment. Including Amnesty In
ternational. that South Africa, the 
Soviet Union and China most often 
resort to Judicially sanctioned execu
tions.

But non-Judlctally Imposed execu
tions — in the form of political 
murders, disappearances, factional 
executions and other killings — prob
ably account for more deaths than 
officially sanctioned executions.

Lethal Injection: Top Choice In Death
Editor's Note: This concludes UPl’s 

In-depth examination o f the death 
penalty, which began In Ihe Herald 
Sept. 9 and ran consecutive Sundays.

By Dan Lohwssssr 
United Press International

Charlie Brooks took his place on a 
hospital gumey In Ihe Texas death 
chamber two years ago and. from all 
appearances, painlessly became the 
first convict executed by lethal Injec
tion.

But the controversy surrounding the 
method of legally Inflicting death did 
not die along with him.

What was praised aa a humane way 
to kill is still a subject of court action 
and debate. The opposition comes from 
both sides of the capital punishment 
Issue.

Some opponents of the death penalty 
argue It sugar-coats the death sentence, 
lifting guilt from the shoulders of a Jury 
handing down a capital sentence.

"I want a Jury to kno* they're 
putting someone to death, not to 
sleep." argued one North Carolina 
legislator.

Other opponents use the broader 
grounds that It makes the death 
penalty a softer sell for proponents of 
capital punishment In shaping public 
opinion.

On the other side, there ts even an 
argument that lethal Injection lets 
criminals off too easy. When James 
Hutchins was executed tn North 
Carolina earlier this year for Mlllng 
three lawmen, officers who witnessed
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his quiet death protested to the press 
that he should have died a more violent 
death In Ihe gas chamber.

The U.S. Supreme Court got involved 
In June. The court said It would review 
a lower court's ruling ordering the Food 
and Drug Administration to determine 
whether the drugs cause "unusual”  
pain and suffering.

Tile peripheral arguments Aside, 
medical experts say there Is no ques-

Th#r# Is absolutely no 
pain Involved.'

lion It Is a far less painful method of 
death than gas or electrocution, the two 
other most-used methods.

"There ts absolutely no pain In
volved." said Dr. Richard Traystman.

head o f anesthesiology ut Johns 
Hopkins University In Baltimore. Md.. 
who has test i f i ed before state 
legislatures considering such laws. 
"The person simply goes to sleep."

Through Intravenous tubes, the anes
thetic sodium thiopental  Is ad
ministered first, and the condemned 
person loses consclouncss Just like a 
surgical patient. Then a combination of 
potassium chloride — to stop the heart 
— and the paralytic agent I’avunol, 
which paralyzes Ihe diaphragm, ure 
administered In huge doses.

Traystman said .common sense 
dictates that lethal Injection In many 
cases will lessen the terrorization of the 
condemned.

Additionally, he safd. Is It presents no 
threat to the safety of others. After 
constructing its new maximum securi
ty prison In Raleigh, N.C., prison 
oflklals tested their ga» chamber with u 
red smoke grenade and found it leaked

" If  we In this country have decided 
executions are okay, there ure clearly 
ways to do It that are humane and can 
cause the person no pain." said 
Traystman. u death penalty opponent. 
*'l haven't heard anyone come up with 
an opposing point of view that makes 
any sense."

The argument currently before the 
high court states, however, that "a 
slight error In dosage or administration 
can leave a prisoner conscious but 
paralyzed while dying, a sentient wit
ness of his or her own slow, lingering 
asphyxiation.”
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...Cocaine Dealers...
Continued from page ID

Ihelr vicious habit. ,
Most of ihr time. It takes a |all sentence or a 

trngrrly in wake users up to the fael that they 
have a problem, says 37-year-old Dee. a counselor 
and former user. Up until then, ahc said, they 
deny to everybody. Including themselves, that 
the drug Is completely controlling llirlr lives.

Thr damage cocaine does is not restricted to 
relationships and pockctbooks. While deaths 
related to cocaine are rare. Dr. Gumerslndo 
Garay, the county's medical examiner, says 
excessive use can cause paralysis of the respirato
ry center In the brain. Snorting nr "looting" the 
drug ran perforate the nasal bone and Injecting It 
can cause he|ialltls.

Garay says the real danger of using the drug Is 
not knowing what has hern mixed with It to 
"cut" It. or make It less pure. On the other hand, 
he says. If users gel a purr dose of 1.20 grams. It 
will send them straight In their graves.

Determining the purity of confiscated cocaine 
In the county Is the Job of the Florid;* Depart merit 
of Law Enforcement Crime Lab at the Sanford 
airport.

Chemist Frank Davis says the lah analyzes 
5.000 suspected drug samples a year. Of those. 
•i ImhiI 1.500 are cocaine.

"Other than marijuana, we see cocaine the 
most," Davis said.

The samples are subjected to rigorous chemical 
and light tests to find out whether or not a sample 
Is cocaine. The evidence Is then stored until the

chemists present It In court trials. The advanced 
and meticulous Instruments the chemists use are 
part of the Intense war being waged against drug 
trafficking.

Almost all of the counselors and law enforce
ment officials Interviewed agreed that the present 
federal and statewide crackdown on smuggling Is 
effective, but most said when the flow of cocaine 
drtes up. people will turn to another drug for their 
thrills.

Even Capshaw. with his platoon of undercover 
agents swarming the streets night and day. says 
law enforcement Is limited In what It can do to 
squash the drug problem that blights the county 
and the nation.

Then who can? Most of those Interviewed 
agreed with Capshaw's assessment.

"The schools have the answer to the drug 
problem In this country." Capshaw said.

Drug education In Seminole County schools 
starts In kindergarten and goes through eighth 
grade, according to Jim Dawson, coordinator of 
health education for the school system

Starting last year, a required course for 
graduation was added to the ninth-grade curricu
lum. The course, called Life Management Skills, 
deals extensively with drug abuse, encouraging 
students to learn to be themselves without using 
drugs. Dawson said. •

While the course was succesful. Dawson said 
school officials are considering moving the course 
to lower grades because drug use often stnrts 
before ninth grade.

H*r*M Ptwto kv Twwinr Vlscwrt

Certain chem icals m ixed with cocaine turn sam ple blue when positive
"You have to get that youngster before hr 

leaves that experimental oge." he said.
A major part of Ihr course Is devoted to helping 

students develop a healthy self-image, something 
the users who were interviewed said they lacked 
at a younger age.

The course also dwells heavily on Interpersonal

communication skills and creating meaningful 
relationships — things counselor Flitch says have 
to he restored In a user's life during treatment 

"You don’t Just take drug use away. You 
replace It with things dial give meaning to life, 
like lnter|Marsonal relationships, character and 
fellowship." Frllch said.

...Got A Problem With Cocaine? Here's How To Kick Habit
By Sharon Rutenberg 

UPI Science Writer
CHICAGO (UPI) — Cocaine Is 

the. drug of the h o s . hut once 
you’re hooked. It's |x>sslhlr to 
kick Ihr habit.

Psychotherapist Nanette Slone 
has some suggest Inns on how In 
dolt.

"Slopping cocaine doesn't 
have to lie Just a burden. It can 
he an advent ure  In s e l f 
exploration ." said Stone, a 
loundrr of GreatIvr Solutions, a 
counseling referral und con
sultation organization In New 
York City.

Since cocaine Is used for 
'energy, confidence, security, re
laxation. distraction or as a 
sexual stimulant, users must

learn alternatives to attain those 
leellngs. Stone sold.

If cocaine was used for energy. 
S ton e  suggests su b st itu t in g  an  
exercise regimen.

For adventure or excitement, 
she suggests hang gilding, 
skydiving nr scuba diving — or a 
roller coaster for the less 
athletic. Try starting a conversa
tion with an attractive person or 
ask for a difficult Job assignment 
nr promotion.

Once cocaine users have 
stopped, temptations nhound. 
They should avoid going places 
where they got cocaine, seeing 
friends who offer cocaine or 
hearing n song that makes them 
think atxnit cocaine.

"Just lock yourself In the 
iMlhroom If necessary. And then

don't Ju.it stay there trying to 
fend It off with Iron-willed 
energy. Go do something else. 
Coll a b u d d y , see a m o v ie , do 
anything Instead of just feeling 
at the mercy of that Impulse."

Cocaine users are classified 
Into five categories.

Social sniffers can take It or 
leave It. They don't go to a party 
to use cocaine, but If It's there 
they might try It.

Routine users take cocaine In 
small amounts to sustain energy 
— not to become euphoric. As 
hairdressers or dentists, for In
stance. they perform a repetitive 
task requiring concentration, 
discipline and pleasantness.

P e r f o r m a n c e  users  are 
celebrities, athletes and pro
fessional entertainers — or those

who Just want to be witty at a 
party, perform sexually or de
liver an energetic sales pitch.

"This person erodes his con 
fidence because he begins to 
believe In the cocaine Instead of 
himself." Stone said.

The boredom reliever uses 
cocaine on weekends, not wan
ting to Jeopardize his Job. But he 
tends to be lonely and depressed 
and finds It hard to relate to 
friends and family. Couples 
might use cocaine to spice up 
Ihelr sex life.

The "cokeahollc" Is a sccle- 
lary who spends her family 
savings on cocaine and turns to 
prostitution or shoplifting to 
in a I n l a I ti her habi t .  The 
"cokeahollc" deals cocaine and 
becomes paranoid, carrying

guns or knives, and Is "totally 
out of control, lie'll do anything 
to get cocaine. He only has one 
relationsh ip  and that Is w ith the 
drugs." Stone said.

According In a 1983 federal 
government study, at least 4.2 
million Americans had used) 
cocaine at least once during the 
month preceding the'survey.

Each day. 5.000 people try 
cocaine for the first time. Slone 
said. She said 22 million Ameri
cans have used cocaine. Includ
ing 20 percent of high school 
students.

"I think that pmliably many 
more people are using It than are 
reporting to do so." she said. 
"Airline pilots, teachers and 
surgeons — people that are 
responsible for the well !x-ing of

others — are often using co
caine."

"The drug users are the '60s 
generation  grow n  up," she said. 
"They don't want to drop out 
anymore. They want to succeed. 
They take cocaine because It 
makes them feel that they can 
do anything physically, menially 
and sexually. It also makes them 
leel young again."

Stone said cocaine use has not 
reached Its a|x-x yet.

"People don't really slop using 
something that feels gixxl even 
when told it's dangerous or 
Illegal." she said. "I think we're 
going to see more people runn
ing Into trouble as more Ignore 
the risks, ignore the warning 
and use It anyway.”
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'The Talisman' Will Keep You In Suspense
By United Press International

The Talisman, by Stephen King and 
Peter Straub (Viking. 666 pp.. •  1 8.95)

In a tale that will delight lovers of 
fantasy. Ihr mnsters of Imbuing the 
day-to-day with horror have written a 
page-turner about u boy's Journey be
tween two worlds to save his mother's 
life.

Thr story begins In Stephen King 
• territory, uu empty large hotel In New 

Hampshire. wlirrr 12-year-old Jack Saw
yer and his mother, former II movie 
qurrti Lily Cavunaugh, to which the pair 
has fled. A lonely Jark comes to the 
realization that she Is dying of cancer.

Jack's only friend Is Speedy Parker, a 
wise handyman ul un arcade, who turns 
out to be guide and mentor to the hoy he 
rails Travellln Jack In his travels be
tween the worlds. Speedy is aware of 
Jack's troubles and lakes him on Ills first 
conscious trip to a parallel world — Ihr 
Territories.

Speedy explains that In the parallel 
world, which la much like medieval 
times, everyone has a counterpart. He 
explains that Lily's counterpart, or 
t winner, also Is dying and that by saving 
his mother. Jack also will be saving the 
queen. He also explains other things — 
that Jack's uncle. Morgan Sloat. Is evil 
and seeks to exploit both worlds for 
profit; that only the Talisman can suve 
Lily, and that Jack must travel to the 
West Coast to find the Talisman.

And thr search begins.
The most endearing character In the 

novel, strangely enough, is a werewolf. 
Wolf, as hr Is callrd. lakes Jack under his 
wing us the son of u good inan (Jack's 
father) who used to visit thr Territories. 
Decausc of Jark. Wolf comes to this world 
und one's heart goes out as 20th century 
pollution and automation makes him 
rrtnge.

There will, of course, be the temptation 
to figure out what Is Klng'a touch and 
wliai Is Sinub's contribution. The story 
Is good enough, however, to make you 
forget thinking about that as It draws you 
In.

"The Talisman" will not make you 
check every dark corner, nor will It turn 
you white-knuckled with fear. You may 
even sit there saying. "Hut this isn't very 
scary." but there you will sit. riveted 
until the final page of Hits epic Journey of 
adventure. *

Jill U l  (UPI|

Symphony for tho Dovlli Thr Rolling 
Slones Story, by Philip Nonnun (Linden 
Press. 396 pp.. 917.95)

Dance With the Devil; Thr Rolling 
Stones A Their Times by Stanley Booth 
IRandom Housr 3fcj pp.. 916.95)

For 30 years, ruck 'it' roll has defied the 
elforts of serious authors to explain Its all 
but universal appeal to the poet-World 
War II generations. It's easy to un

derstand why: writing about rock Is 
about as much use os talking about 
painting.

Hut rock Is a fascinating subject, and 
there Is no more fascinating group than 
Ihr durable Rolling Stones, whose 
longstanding claim to the title "world's 
greatest rock 'n ' roll band" grows 
stronger every passing year.

The Stones are the archetypal bad-boy 
rockers, unrepentant after 20 years of 
public excess and now, In early middle 
age. stilt pumping out hits to brighten the 
sullen teenager lurking In us all. And 
here we have two new books about them, 
failures both, but for different reasons.

Phil ip Norman Is the author o f 
"Shoutl" one of many Beatles bio
graphies. a better (and better-selling) 
effort than most. But while Norman Is 
certainly a good writer, hia solid research 
and literate style fall utterly to capture 
the Slones' essence.

"Symphony for the Devil" reduces the 
Stones' banquet of sex, drugs and rock 
‘n’ roll to the dry toast of an arms-length 
narration. Still. If you put on a few Stones 
albums and play them really loud, you 
might be able to stay awake long enough 
to read It.

In contrast. Stanley Booth's "Dance 
WUh the Devil" Is Junk. Written from an 
Insider's viewpoint. It's packed with 
dialogue. But the more one reads, the 
clearer It becomes that the bulk of this 
conversation has been drawn from public 
sources -» the Stones' movies. TV 
appearances, news conferences and so on 
— augmented by a limit .d aimr.int of 

' hanging uround with the band, on tour 
and In Ihr studio.

Worse, Booth appears to think the 
Stones came to the end of the road In 
1969. In the debacle at Allamont. which 
Is tacky at best and assertively mislead
ing at worst. The Rolling Stones may 
have done a lot of their best work In the 
late ‘60s — but unlike most oT their 
increasingly scarce contemporaries, 
they've never looked back and Ihelr 
music has never gone stale. Booth Just 
doesn't seem to understand.

Bruce Meyer (UPI)
IMcycr Is UPI Broadcast features editor - 

and tuu rates the dally "Rock Calendar" 
show on Ihr UPI Radio Network.)
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Disclosing tbs Past, by Mary Leakey
(Doubirday. 224 pp. 915.95)

Mary Leakey and her husband. Louis, 
art- perhaps the most celebrated an 
thropologlsts and archaeologists of our 
time.

Mary's talent for sketching first 
brought her to the attention of Leakey. 10 
years her senior and already well 
established In the scientific world

Louts was married, and something of a 
womanizer, but he fell in love with the 
20-year-old English girl and divorced his

wife. In 1936. he and Mary were married 
and moved to East Africa where they 
began a professional partnership spann
ing 30 years.

After Louis' death In 1972. Mary was 
forced more Into the limelight und It was 
then that she finally received recognition 
for her major archaeological discoveries. 
Much of the book details Individual finds: 
homtnld fossils, early stone Implements 
and animal bones.

The book contains some personal 
opinions and Mrs. Leakey doesn't mince 
words.

Lillian O'Connell (UPI)

Bast Sellers 
Fiction

1. Love and War — John Jakes
2. Strong Medicine — Arthur Halley
3. The Fourth Protocol — Frederick 

Forsyth
4. God Knows — Joseph Heller
5. Role of Honor — John Gardner
6. Job: A Comedy of Justice — Robert 

Helnleln
7. "... And Ladles of the Club" — Helen 

Hooven Santmyer
8. First Among Equals — Jeffrey 

Archer
9. Crescent City — Belva Plain
10. The Aquitaine Progression — Robert 

Ludlum

Non-flctlon
1. Loving Each Other — Leo Buscaglla
2. The Hook (Living Bible)
3. Mary Kay: On People Management — 

Mary Kay
4. Webster's II New Riverside Universi

ty Dictionary
5. What They Don't Trach You at 

Harvard Business School — Mark Mc
Cormack

6. The Bridge Across Forever — - 
Richard Bach

7. Eat to Wtn — Robert Haas
8. Pieces of My Mind — Andy Rooney
9. The One—Minute Salesperson — 

Spencer Johnson
10. Hey Walt A Minute! I Wrote A Book

— John Madden -Jj -i

Mass Papsrbacks
1. Motherhood: the Second Oldest 

Profession — Erma Bombeck
2. Mistral s Daugnter — Judith Krantz
3. First Love. Wild Love — Janelle 

Taylor
4. Mori la. Drageon Lady of Pern — 

Anne McCaffrey
5. On Wings of Eagles — Ken Pollrll
6. When Love Commands — Jennifer 

Wilde
7. The '  Auerbach Will — Stephen 

Birmingham
8. Th Peter l ân Syndrom? - - Dsn 

Klley
9. Ftrefox Down — Craig Thomas
10. Sinners — Jackie Collins
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Democrats Spurn 
Mondale Tax Plan

W A S H I N G T O N  -  When 
members ul the House Ways and 
Means Committee llcw to Florida 
recently for a weekend getaway 
lo discuss tax reform, one pro
posal was avoided like llit*
plague: Waller Mondale's plan lo 
raise taxes.

One may well ask why the
committee, chaired by Rep.
Daniel Rostenkowskl. D ill . felt
compelled to fly to Patrick Air 
Force Base, near Cape Canaveral
— ul great expense to taxpayers
— lo talk about raising more lax 
revenue. They could Just as 
casllv have held Ihelr meeting In 
Wasulngion.

But saving thousands ol 
dollars In travel expenses Is 
apparently of little concern to 
lawmakers who urc desperately 
seeking ways to come up with 
billions In additional taxes next 
yeur lo reduce the deficit.

According to several con
gressmen who participated In 
the closed door meetings — at
tended by 15 Democrats and five 
Republicans — "a wide variety 
of tux proposals were dis
cussed." And members also 
he a r d  f r om an ur ray  o f  
economists. Including Martin 
Fcldsteln. funner chairman of 
President Reagan's Council of 
Economic Advisers, und Rudy 
Penner. director of thr Congres
sional Budget Office.

Yet the fad that not a single 
Democrat rose to defend the 
Mondale plan revealed how dis
credited the former vice presi
dent's soak-the-rlch lux pro- 
liosals have become among the 
party's rank und file.

"I don't recall anybody talking 
ubout the Mondale plan." said 
one Democratic participant fol
lowing the meetings, which were 
held Sept. 29 and 30. Said 
another Democrat. "W e 
cussed a lot of tax options. . 
Mandate's wasn't umong them

The glaring absence of u 
consideration of Mondale's plan 
by members of his own party 
speaks volumes about Demo
crats' fear that they would 
committing political suicide

ills-
bul

unv

be
If

they pushed to increase taxes for 
the broad middle class — as 
Mondale’s plan would do.

This Is why few congressional 
Democrats arc ment Inning I In 
Mondale lax plan In their cam
paigns. Many have privately 
urged the presidential cliallrngrr 
lo stop talking about It — advice 
he obviously has chosen to 
follow. Mondale went lo great 
lengths lo avoid even using the 
words "tux Increase" when lie 
talked utroul Ids "plan" lo re
duce the deficit during Ids Oct. 7 
televised debate with Reagan In 
Louisville.

The failure of Democrats lo 
defend Mondale's tax plan at 
Rostenkowskl's weekend retreat 
provides further evidence. If any 
Is needed, that the party Is truly 
In a period of ferment und 
confusion about Its future eco
nomic policy.

For the moment, lids growing 
disarray Is cloaked by the desire 
In maintain some semblance of 
Democratic unity for Ihr dura
tion of the presidential cam
paign. But there are Increasing 
signs lliut disunity over thr 
party's luturr direction Is ready 
to erupt If Reagan, as expected, 
handily wins re-election.

While Mondule struggles to 
narrow the yawning lead thul 
Reagan presently enjoys In the 
(Mills, more und more mrmlx-rs 
of his party appear to lx* des
erting the tux-and-sprnd policies 
hr continues lo champion.

As rrporled In a previous 
column. New Jersey Sen. Bill 
Bradley Is one of several party 
leaders who Is urging thut the 
Democrats make tax-rate reduc
tion the core of a new economic 
program — u program that 
pushes economic growth. In
creased savings and business 
expansion.

Just a few weeks ago. Sen. 
Gary Hart. D-Colo.. publicly 
chastised Mondale for practicing 
'the old politics at Its worst." 

And more recently. Sen. Paul 
Tsongas. D-Mass.. bemoaned his 
party's sharp leftward turn.
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